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APPREC IAT I ON/RECONNA I SSANCE

DR, CARL C.

HEIMBURGER

The Canadian Tree Improvement Associatlon, the Faculty of
Forestry, university of Toronto, and Ehe Ontario Ministry of Natural
Resources were proud to extend a special honour to Dr" Carl C. Heimburger
at. lts l9th Btennlal Meetlng. Dr. Helmburger was presented with a
dlplonra certlflcate and a special plaque ln recognltion of his outsEanding contributions to the knowledge and advancement of forest
genetlcs and tree breeing.

It was through Dr. ileimburgerfs foreslght and enthusLams that
tree breeding goc its foundatlon in Canada in the 1930ts. Dr. Heimburger
continued to make hlsEorical progress ln tree breeding, conducting most
of his work in Ontario at the former Southern Research Centre ln ldaple.
Dr. Heimburger's contributi-ons are acknowledged in Canada and
throughout the world. He is particularly noted for his work in poplar
breeding and white pine hybridization.

M.

CARL

C,

HEIMBURGER

LrAssociatLon canadienne pour ltam6lioration des arbres, la
Facult6 de Foresterie l lruniverslE6 de Toronto, et le ministdre des
Ressources naturelles de 1'Ontarlo ont eu le grand plaisir de rendre
honneur d M. Carl C. Heimburger au clix-neuviEme conf6rence biennlal. On
a donn6 d M. Heirnburger un dlpldme et une plaque sp6ciale pour t6moi-gner
de notre reconnaissance de ces contributions extraordinaires aux connalssances sur lram6lloratlon g6n6tique des arbres, et I son d6veloppement.

Cr6tait gr3ce E 1a pr6voyance et au enthousiasme de I"I.
Helrnburger que les canadiens ont commenc6 I sfint6resser b Itarn6lioraEion
des arbres dans les ann6es 30. M. t{eimburger a continuE A r6aliser des
progrEs historlques en ce qul concerne Itarn6lioration des arbres; tl fait
la plupart de son travail a Maple, en ontario, i l'ancien centre de
recherche du Sud.
Les contrlbutlons de M. Helmburger sont reconnues au Canada et
i travers le monde. Ses travaux sur 1'am6lioration des peupliers et sur
1'hybridation des pins blancs sont les mieux connus.
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INTRODUCTION

To most people, the word "cl-one" is not a neutral word.
To some, the images are wonderful and even magical, full

of the

promises of modern molecular biology.
To others, the word is ominous, leading inexorably to visions of
that worst of all monocultures: large, dreary, and biologically unstable
monoc

lonal plantations.

RECENT HISTORY

In Canada, clonal forestry was pioneered during the 1940ts by
Carl- Heimburger, largely wiLh poplars. Here and in rnost other parts of
the world, the idea of a clonal forest of conifers was rarely addressed
until about a decade ago. Except for a few species, most of which were
hardwoods, the biological problems kept clonal forestry from serious
consideration. Among those biological problems, now largely solved or
understood, are maturation state. cuttinq environment, cuttinq condition'
problems as.sociated with other ways of cloning, and survival and growth of
propagules.
Maturation State

It was logical to seLect outstanding trees as cutting donors for
clonal- trials and for use in forest plantations. Trees of at least half
rotation age seemed likely to provide better i-nformation for selection
than younger trees; thus mature trees were generally used as sources of
cuttings. Tt only took a few rooting trials to learn that cuttings from
mature trees did not root very weII. Furthermore, those cuttings that
did root didnrt grow very well. But few of those hopeful early cloners
realized that the maturation state of their cuttinqs was the problem.
Even fewer thought that maturation state could be controlledr or better
yet, manipulated. It now seems clear that naturation can be slowedo
perhaps arrested, and maybe even reversed.

-2Cutting Environment
We have learned much about the physical environment of detached
cuttings, and we now can modify that environment so that cuttings are
maintained in a heal-thy condition prior to their rooting. We know (with
less certainty) that many elements of that environment, such as bottom and
top temperature, also affect the rooting event.

Cutting Condition
We have learned nuch about the physiological states of cuttings,
and we have particularly gained experience with various plant-growh
regmlators that promote or otherwise affect rooting.

Diseases

we are beginning to l-earn about various important pathosystems
and their interactions in various rooting environments. The low rooting
percentages common in many early experiments were not so much rooting
failures as pathogen successes.

Other Ways of Cloning

Grafting was occasionally used in order to produce genetj-c
uniformity for various experiments, and even for large-scaIe propagation.
Cost, stock-scion incompati-bi1ity, and variable rootstock effects have
largely ruled out these uses. Grafting is still appropriately and
effectively used for seed-orchards, breeding-orchards, gene archives, and
in some urban-forestry operations. Organ- and callus-culture techniques
have progressed from exotic science to become increasingly reliable
alternatives to the more classical rooting of cuttings. Encapsulated
embryoids nay soon be the method of choice.
Survival and

Growth

Much of the early skepticism with regard to the practical
usefulness of rooted cuttings (stecklings) was based on their poor
survival and early growth in field conditions. We are gaining experience
with tJ.e after-care of newly-independent stecklings. Increasingly, we can
produce healthy stecklings that survive as well and grow as wel-l as the
best nursery-produced seedlings.

In short, while we still need to know the answers to a lot of
biological questions to do clonal forestry well, these biological
questions are no longer of a disqualifying nature, such that they block
further considerati-on. we can now begin to think seriously about other
kinds of questions. Questions concerning the economics of clonal
forestry, and policy questions related to clonal forestryr are and wil-I
be important. However, in this paper, I am going to focus on
opportunities and strateqies.

*3-

DO WE NEED

A

WHOLE NEW DESIGN?

A favourite analogy has to do with the strategies followed by
three major U.S. aircraft builders following World War II, with respect to
the civilian passenger marketl. In the l93Ots, Lockheed was producing
their two-engine "10'and "14"Iseries, and Boeing came out with their
"247" in 1933. Beginning in 1936, Douglas had the DC-3, which for years
was thought by many to be the best and most reliabl-e airplane in service.
The four-engine Boeing Stratoliner appeared in 194O, and then further
civilian development paused for World War II. Near the end of that war,
Al-lied air crews got their first looks at German jet aircraft.
Following the war, piston enqines continued Lo be used on
airliners for more than a decade. Douqlasr wartime four-engine
DC-4 was soon replaced by its lrcpular DC-6. Boeing upgraded its
Stratoliner to a Stratocruiser. In the early and mid-1950ts, Douglas
followed the DC-6 with a series of DC-7's, culminating in the large,
Iong-range DC-7C. Lockheed added two engines and a tail to evolve its 1 OA
Lodestar to its Constellation, and then to its wonderful
SuperconsteLlation. These 19501s models were about as qood as biq
piston-engine airliners ever got.

civilian

Responding to much pressure and rfirection from Eastern Air
Linesr Captain Eddie Rickenbacker, in 1959 Lockheed produced the Electra,
the first U.S. civiLian airliner with jet engines. The El-ectra looked
like a fat DC-7, with turbojets mounted where the piston engines used to
be. (Perhaps that was comfortinq to those who were used to the DC-'|, and
thought it was wonderfuL. )

Meanwhile, Boeing had been gaining experience with a jet-powered
miritary tanker, which was designed to take advantage of the jet and to
meet iLs requirements. By 1959, they had modified it for civilian
passenger use, and entered that market with the 707. A year later,
Douglas brought out the DC-8. It l-ooked a lot like the 707. Since 1960,
no new major long-haul airliner has looked anything like the wonderful and
successful Dc-3 or DC-7, and most have rooked r;rttrer like the 707.

I now suggest, perhaps inappropriately, that those forestry
enterprises that attempt to use steckl,ings or culture-origin plantlets or
embryoids in a forestry system designed for seedlings will be creating
sornething about as successful as the Electra. Further, those that persist
with the tried and true seedling as the propagul-e of choice will be about
as competitive as a.l9B3 airliner salesman with a 1ot full of new DC-7's.
But, what are the probable design changes that will produce
7O7-Iike clonal forestrv?
' The material on aircraft in this section, of which I know littte, is
from Wigton, D.C., 1963, From Jenny to Jet, Floyd Cramer, Los Angeles
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BE CAUTIOUS WITH FANTASIES

I opened this talk speaking of promises of modern molecular
biology and fears of unstable monocultures. I believe both are largely
fantasies.
Molecular Biology Fantasies
As exciting as molecul-ar biology is, there are several reasons
that led me to believe that it will not soon provide much to forestry that
is radically new. The first and most obvious reason is its expense.
But clever people may solve the problems of expense.
A more serious problem is that ptants produced by the more
radical techniques of molecular biology will be totally new. And being
totally new, they must be very carefully tested. Thus, the promise of
faster entry of new clones to production forestry through molecular
biotogy appears to me to be a fantasy, and perhaps a dangerous one.
Because propagules for forest plantations must successfully occupy a

variety of sites for very long periods, the tests of radically different
trees should be conservativeti.e., they should be conducted on many sites
for many years, exposing such trees to both the foreseen and unforeseen
conditions that occur on operational plantation sites. It is the need for
this conservative and long-term testing that will increase both the time
and the expense of entering radically-engineered new clones.
In contrast, one may use clones whose histories include
conventional selection from populations known to be adapted to plantation
sites, followed by breeding, cl-onal- testing, and further selection. Such
clones are at least as reliable as seedlings from those same populations.
They may be rapidly entered in large-scale use, with considerable
This is not to say that
assurance that most of then will not fail.
radical new cl-ones will never be used. It merely suggests that their use
will (should) be neither soon nor cheap.
The safest technique and thus probably the most usefuL

genetic-engineering technique for forestry, wilI be genetic surgery.....
i.e., the insertion of single desirable genes (operons) into clones that
are already outstanding in most other resPects. At present, this
technique is not operational with forest-tree species. Furthermore, few
sufficiently outstanding recipient clones of forest trees are
perhaps the poplar cl-one I-214 is one such.
available
Large Monoclonal Fantasies
The fear of inexorable' rarg'e, unstabl-e, monoclonal plantations
is, I think, fear of a fantasy. Large monoclonal plantations are neither
necessary nor likely components of clonal forestry. If they occur at all,
they are best viewed as rather nasty manaEement errors, and such errors
may be avoided

fores try.

by education and/or regrulation.

WeII, none of the above leads obviousJ-y to our 707-like
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SO h'}IAT

IS

TO BE REDESIGNED?

Production Options

With greater per-tree (or per-unit-area) productivity being
acheived by genetic means, managlers have the option of reducing the amount
of land managed for harvest, or of increasing the total production on the
previous land base. These options occur with any form of successful treeimprovement, but cl-onal forestry appears to offer the greatest genetic
Ieverage.
Orchards

Classical- tree-improvement has typically relied on seed-orchards
to produce select stock at production l-evels. Seed-orchards also feature
sexual recombination of the select genotypes, a mixed blessing at best.
As clonal- programs come on-line, seed-orchards will be replaced by much
smal-ler and less demanding breeding-orchards, to satisfy the need for
continued advanced breeding. It is appropriate to emphasize here that
continued breeding will be as essential a component of clonal- forestry as
it is for classical tree-improvement. But for most c-lonal forestry,
production-level nultiplication of clones will be done in hedge-orchards,
or by using young stecklings still in the nursery as donors, or by invitro propagation.
Returning to the airline analogy, piston-engine airliners stiII
serve on local- low-volume runs. Here the analogy breaks down.
Seed-orchards are sensitive to economies of scale, and one can rarely
justify a seed-orchard for l-ocal low volume demand. (In contrast, a
relatively few hedges will- satisfy such a special dernand, and they can
easily be included in a larger hedge-orchard. ) Seed-orchards are
site-demanding, can be labour-demanding when cones ripen, should be free
of pollen contamination, and can have other annoying management problems.
You may wish to take pictures of these wonderfuL old components of
seedling-based forestry. If so, do it soon, for they will disappear soon
after rel-iable clonal programs become avaiLable.
Nurseries

If clonaI forestry employs plantlets or stecklings, nurseries
will be substantially redesiqned j-n their early operations and little
affected in their later ones. Seed-handl-ing equipment will be replaced by
mechanized methods of sticking cuttinqs. If plantlets are employed, we
will need new techniques and facilities to acclimatize the delicate
plantlets from culture conditions to harsher field conditions. Compared
to a seedling, a recently rooted steckling needs more attention to the
early form of its roots, using either contaj-ners or root pruning for this

prrrpose.

Once the stecklings or plantlets are well establ-ished,
husbandinq of their contj-nued gro\,/th and their preparation for Iif ting
will be very similar to what is (or strould be) done for seedlings. If it
becomes operationally possible to encapsulate cl-oned embryoids, then

\
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nurseries may handle these very much like they handle seeds today.
However, in order to take full- advantage of clonal forestry, clonal
identities should be maintained at least until assignment of the
propagules to a plantation site, and thus record-keeping at clonal
nurseries wilI have sreater detail.
Finally, when all clones in production use are of high genetic
quality, culling percentages should be greatly reduced and the efficiency
of nursery management wiIl thereby be improved.
Reciprocal Effects
Much of what used to be known as "maternal effects" is turning
out to be due to DNA contained in mitochondria and chloroplasts,
excl-usively (or largely) inherited from the mother. Much hard evidence is
accumul-ating from molecular biology that this mitochondrial and
chloroplast DNA is of importance and is variabfe. Softer evidence has
been bothering us quantitative-genetic types for some time, in that
open-pollinated families told us more about the femalets performance as a
mother than we thought they should.

For sorne time, Itve been recommending single-pair matings as an
efficient and cost-effective mating design for long-term (many-generation)
breeding. And it is, at least for nucl-ear genes that are largely additive
in their effects. But, if most or all mitochondrial and chloroplast DNA
is inherited frorn the mother, as much as half of the variation in these
genes will be lost in the first generation of single-pair matings, and
more may be subsequently lost depending on the assignment of male or
female roles to sibs. This requires some rethinking, no matter whether a
clonaL or seed-orchard option follows the breeding. But note that clones
can capture this variability better than can an open-pollinated
seed-orchard.
Si

Iviculture

As with other tree-improvement options that increase the growth
and value of plantations, clonal forestry will make various silvicultural
manipulations more possible and more effective. Because clones wiIl
provide the greatest predictability, the timing and effectiveness of
particular silvicultural treatments can be best optimized with known sets
of clones. The nature of the treatments prescribed may also vary
substantially, depending on the particular clones in a plantation.

Site Characterization
The clonal option allows the selection of sets of clones

adapted to particular sites.

Thus, with clonal forestry, there will be
greater attention to characterization of sj-tes and subsites when
planning plantations, prior to ordering the clonal mixtures for them.
much
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Deployrnent Strategies

As we learn more about general theory and as we accumulate
specific details about our best clones, the decisions we make about the
numbers and arrangements of these clones may have large effects on both
the appearance and the scheduling of our forest stands. The two
deployment strategies being frequently debated are "widespread intimately
mixed plantations" vs "mosaics of monoclonal stands""

Early in a program, it will be prudent to deploy large numbers
of 1ocal clones to any given plantation site, and it will- also be prudent
to plant them in intimate mixture. Those that are well adapted will sort
themselves out from those that are not, and, with close initial spacing,
sites should thus remain fullv occupied.
Later, both biological and management arguments may lead us to
favour mosaics of snall monoclonal plantings. For this option, we wiII
probably use rel-atively few clones in each region. Ideally. these clones
will be well known (i.e. thoroughly tested) and biological-ly dissimilar to
each other.
When we learn even more, we may be able to prograrn particular
neighbour sequences during plantingo such that adjacent clones make
complementary demands on the site, or such that a thinning sequence is
Pre-programmed by clone and position. It may be that particular cl,ones of
two or more species can coexist in intimate mixture, even though random
members of the same two or more species do not mix well.

TITLE OF THIS

PAPER

I think that there are at least 16 major potential advantages to
clonal forestry.
One advantage is the short-term ability to capture a qreater
proportion of the additive genetic variation, a g,reater proportion of the
variation in chloroplast and mitochondrial genes, and a much greater
proportion of t-he nonadditive genetic variation, than can be done usinq
conventional seed-orchards. However, note that over several generations
of breeding, additive nucl-ear alleles and favorable chloroplast and
mitochondrial gene complexes will be accumulated, and the additional gain
possible by cloning will be relatively reduced when compared to the total
accumulated gain. Put another \{ay, long-term genetic advances will depend
on breeding; clonal techniques will- add a gain increment in each
generation, by locating and propagating those outstanding individuals that
have unusually favourable combinations of genes.

A 2nd potential advantage is the abiJ-ity to provide adapted (and
probably selected) clones for unusual sites. Such sites are not
well served by families selected for the more common sites, and these
unusual sites do not require regeneration in numbers to justify the,ir own
conventional seed-orchards.
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A 3rd is the eLimination of all inbreds (includinq selfs) from
production plantations. For most species. open-poflinated seed-orchards
may produce an unacceptable percentages of selfs.
Clones derived from
pedigreed control-pollination crosses can be 1 OOt non-inbred. This is
particularly useful in species that exhibit serious inbreeding depression
in plantations, but whose inbreds in good nursery conditions have high
germination percentages, high viability, and early qrowth above cu1l
IeveIs.
A 4th is the mass production of valuable but expensive
genotypes. These include various kinds of hybrids, the products of
various genetic-engineering techniques, and pedigreed control-cross
seedlinqs.

A 5th is the identification of broadly-adapted and/or highfy
interactive cl-ones, with deploynent of the latter then being restricted to
those sites on which they do well.
A 6th is the ability to use maturation states other than
In at least some species, late juvenile or even early
adolescent maturation states of their propagules at the time of planting
confer substantial advantages with respect to subsequent stem-form and
resistance to at l-east some important pests.

juvenile.

A 7th is the possibility of using "correlation break€rsrr.
Multiple-trait index gains attainable by sexual reproduction, on average,
are constrained by genetic correlations between the indexed
characteristics. However, these correl-ations are rarely 1.0, and unusual
"correlation breakers" can be found by clonal testinq.
An Bth allows us to shift biomass allocation in our plantations
from cones and pollen to bole wood. while there is no convincing evidence
that juvenile growth is negatively correlated to seed and pollen
production, it makes sense that heavy commitments to reproductive ograns
are probably at the expense of something else after reproductive maturity
is achieved.

A 9th is the knowledge and experience that accumulates about
outstanding successful clones. (We must avoid the mistake of using too
high a proportion of too few such clones. ) Ihese well-known clones wilf
probably rernain more valuabre than new clones or seedlings from, the
breeding program, which are genetically better but less known than the
current clones. This may sound like a disadvantage with respect to gain
per unit time, but the advantages of managing a welf-understood set of
clones are substantial.

A 1 Oth is the control of genetic diversity in production
plantations. Genetic diversity may be more precisely prescribed using
sets of pedigreed crones than usinq the continuum of unique genotypes
produced in the wild or in seed-orchards. Here, the goal is not merely
plantations that are as safe as those using seedlings, but plantations
that are sj-gnificantly safer as a result of wise and informed deployment
of clones.
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An 11th, related to the 2nd and 10th, is the abiliLy to improve
and thus effectively use a greater number of species. Two elements of
clonal forestry contribute to this. One, noted above, is the possibility
of mixing compatible clones of species that do not typically mix well.
The second is that, in a clonal program, the production of individual
elones is not as sensitive to economies of scal-e as is classicaf
seed-orchard production of improved seedlings. Thus, while it might be
econornicalty possible to genetically improve (and thus effectively
use)only two or three species in a region by classical seed-orchard
techniques, clonal selection and propagation may aIlow deployment of
genetically superior clones from a much larger nllmber of species.

A 12th is the greater simplicity of managing hedge-orchards (or
other donor options) than of managing seed-orchards. In addition, the
unit of manaqement will be the individual clone, rather than the general
seed-orchard. This removes several restrictions (such as putting clones
that should not interbreed in the same hedge-orchard), and increases
(each clone is individually deployable to different
flexibility
plantations ).

This latter allows a 13th advantaqe' nanely specific and
probably optimal deployment of sets of clones from the available list of
known clones to each plantation or even to each subsite of a plantation.
It is likely that no two plantations will have exactly the same set of
clones. In contrast, most seed-orchards produce the same general product
for all their client areas.
A 1 4th. true in most species, is the shorter time between
selection and production, compared to seed orchards.
A 15th' discussed above, is the ability to progran planting
sequences, such that productivity is increased by reducing negative
competitive interactions, and/or such that thinning and other activites
may be planned by clone and position.
The 1 6th concerns selection philosophy. In most seed-orchard
programs, in an attempt to quickly use the very best trees from a large
number of candidates, one usually selects a very few of them. These few
selected individuals become the parents of extensive production
plantations. In contrast, most clonal programs begin with many clones and
selection is then incremental. As different characteristics develop at
each round of evaluation during the testsf new increments of the poorer
clones are identified and discontinued. The remaining clones contribute
ever larger proportions to the clonal production plantations. This
incrementally reduced proportion of clones in production is both
increasingly better genetically and increasingly better known, and thus is

increasingly reliable. This latter strategy seems much more in keepinq
with the conservative selection philosophy appropriate to a long-term crop
such as forest trees.
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THE BEG]NNINGS OF CLONAT FORESTRY

One condition that is necessary is that the cloned ramets must
develop into satisfactory trees. Given that, clonal forestry may be
adopted when sufficient additional conditions are present. For example,
clonal forestry has been pioneered with such species as cottonwoods,
willow and tsugi. whose rooted cuttings cost little more (or even less)
than seedlings.

Other sufficient conditions are that unit values are high and
rotations short. The Christmas-tree industry is thus characteri.zed, and
it is beginning to replace seedlings with expensive but more reliable

clones.

tree values or mainLenance costs are very high' very
expensive clones (that produce unusually valued trees or that avoid costly
problems ) can be justified.
The emerging field of urban forestry is
rapidly adopting clonal propagation of select trees.
When

When trees are planted at wide spacings, as in agroforestryt
clonal reLiabilj-Ly is highly desirable. Thus, agroforestry wiII probably
adopt the clonal option even though per-plant costs remain higher than
those for seedlings, and values are not unusually high.

For more general wood-and-fiber forestry, two forces appear to
be at work. On the one hand, stumpage values are expected to continue to
outpace infl-ation; and J-and, labour, and transportation costs wiIl make
high unit-area productivity increasingly desirable. On the other hand,
technical advances in producing clonal propagules are eliminating
maturation-related problems, and are reducing unit costs. The joint
effects of these forces will be to shift conventional forestry to clonal
forestry, species by species and region by region, as values and costs
become first favourable, and then compelling.
CONCLUS IONS

Forestry, compared to agriculture, has been very late in
domesticating the organisms it depends on. Clonal forestry provides a
major opportunity to close some of that gap. It seems inevitable that we
will adopt a more aggressive management of the forest resourcei the onJ-y
thing likely to stop this intensification is the failure of civilization.
But inevitable or not, it is exciting to be in on the development and
expansion of clonal forestry. However, let me suggest that our excitement
and enthusiasm shoutd be tempered by the careful conservatism appropriate
to husbanding a long-term resource, and that we should seek wisdom in
instituting not only the techniques but the policies appropriate to clonal
fores trv.
Finally, Irm pleased to note that this first major North
American conference featuring clonal forestry is being held in Ontario,
where so much of the pioneering has been and is being done.
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ABSTRACT

Clonal silvicutture has only evolved in poplars and willows.
Therefore, consideration of the concepts and experiences in clonal
plantations is restricted to these two genera.
Monoclonal planting is common in all forms of poplar and willow
plantations because of ease of propagation by rooting of cuttings,
advantages of growing and utilizing prantations of unifonm trees, and
limited availability of outstanding desired clones. Most of the plantings
over large areas and in different countries are with very f,ew clones.

Multiclonal plantations are a desirable alternative to existing

monoclonal plantations in poplars and wil_l_ows. The concept of

"multiclonal varieties" in individual tree mixtures may be feasible for
forest stand managenent. lrlosaics of monoclonal blocks that are relatively
small and similar in size in which clones are matched to soils, plantation
systems and production objectives seem to be the only reasonable choice
for intensively managed plantations.
Stock for multiclonal management has yet to be developed.
However, active breeding projects in poplars and willows have the capac-ity
for producing such stock. The prospects for sinilar development in other
hardwood species are more distant.
RESUI,IE

La sylviculture des clones ne stest d6velopp6e que pour les
peupliers et les saules. Par cons6quent, iI ne saurait 6tre question
de Ia th6orie et que des exp6riences touchant la plantation de clones
ces deux genres.

que
de

L'am6nagement monoclonal est r6pandu dans J-es plantations de
peupJ-iers et de saures de toutes formes, en raison de ra facirit6 ae
multiplication de ces espices par racinage de boutures, des avatages de
cultiver et drutiliser des arbres uniforrnes et de la disponibilit6 l-imit6e
des clones exceptionnel-s voulus. La plupart des plantations sur de vastes
territoires et dans diff6rents pays sont 6tablies avec trds peu de clones.
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Les plantations multiclonales representent une solution de
rechange souhaitable aux plantations nronocl-onales existantes de peupliers
et de saules. Lrid6e dtavoir des "vari6t6s multiclonales" dans des
m6langes drarbres individuels pourrait convenir i ta gestion des
peupl-ements forestiers.
Des mosalques de blocs monoclonaux de dimensions
similaires, nais rel-ativement petites, orf les clones seraient choisis en
fonction du sol, du systbme de plantation et des objectifs de production
semblent la seule solution raisonnable pour les plantations en gestion

intensive.

Le rnat6riel n6cessaire pour Itam6nagement multiclonal nrest pas
encore disponible. Toutefois, des travaux en cours dans le domaine de
I'am6lioration des peupliers et des saules pourraient produire ce
mat6riel. Par ailleurs, Ies perspectives de r6alisations similaires avec

drautres espbces feuillues sont plus 61oign6es.
INTRODUCTION

Clones of hardwood (broadleaved) tree species (Angiospermae
Brongn. ) have been used as ornamental and fruit producing varieties for
many centuries. Hillierrs manual of trees and shrubs (L974) lists more
than 21000 such clonal varieties, some dating back to the beginning of
known human history.
Some of these have been traditionally
reproduced by
grafting, while others have been reproduced by rooting of cuttings.
Poplars (Populus L.) and willows (Sal-ix L.), fall within this latter
category. They are well-known for their ease of propagation by rooting of
cuttings, and are, therefore, commonly used.
Ease of propagation by rooting of cuttings has significantly
contributed to the distribution and use of hardwood clones. While
varieties propagated by grafting remained restricted as high-val-ue,
individual- trees for ornamental- and fruit-producingl purposes, other
species which coul-d be easily propagated by cuttings were inexpensively
spread in large numbers. Such clonal material was also used in
multi-tree, forest-type plantations for timber production. In addition to
ease of rooting, the determining factors for such use were the utility of
the wood, facility of plantation establishment, and adaptability to a
variety of sites.

Poplars and willows conform well to these criteria and are
valuable for timber production. Therefore, their clonal culture is the
most widely spread of any hardwood species in a temperate climatic zone.
Although some other hardwoods, such as Platanus L., have the potential for
vegetative propagation, the concept of
si-Iviculture evolved only in
"f""af of a unique combination of
the case of poplars and willows as the result
economic demand, site requirenents and ease of reproduction.
Consideration of the concepts and experiences in clonal plantations of
hardwoods in this paper is, therefore, restricLed to these two genera.
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HISTORICAT NOTES

Poplars are interspersed throughout aIl forests of the temperate
and colder regions of the northern hemisphere. Willows have a wider
natural distribution and also occur in the southern hernisphere. They grow
in clusters and rarely expand into forests to a great extent. Many
species of both genera are typical occupants of recent alluvial deposits.

fn the International Poplar Commissionts book on poplars and
willows (FAo, 1979), the spread of cultivation of these species is
described as follows: "when the forests of the plains of the OId World
were cleared and converted to agriculture, many parts of the land were
left aside because no worthwhile crops could be expected from them.
However, it was there that poplars and willows r,rere successful in
establishing themselves. People came to look at these areas of natural
growth to satisfy their needs for timber and fuelwood. Because of the
value of the trees and the proven ease of propagating them by eutLings,
people started planting then near their houses and around their fields to
furnish wood and provide greenery and shade".
In Mid-Asia, the Near-East and around the edges of the
Mediterranean, Salicaceae have been closely associated with agriculture
since antiquity. For many centuries, pollard willows have provided fuel
and withes, while poplars provided timber and fuel. As weIl, poplar
Ieaves were used as forage and litter for animals. Even today, from
Kashmir to the Atlantic in the old World and throughout the New Worldn
poplars and willows mark the neighbourhoods of human habitations.
The oldest type of poplar forest culture evolved with locai.Iy
available trees; almost everlnrrhere, this was with various forms of Populus
nigra L. (Zsuffa, L974). However, the introduction of P. deltoides Marsh
from North America into Europe during the seventeenth r""t"ry r"""fted in
natural hybrids (P. deltoides x nigra = P. canadensis Moench, syn. P. x
euramericana (Dod;) GflFer) whiA'l; time revolutionized the ideas about
poplar cultivation.
Gradually, this led to the use of poplar in all
modern wood industries.
The extrenely rapid growth and ease of propagation by cuttings
fascinated poplar growers. Nurseries were established and their output
was in great demand. It was clearly appreciated that these poplars,
although of the same origin, were not alike, and people wanted to know
which crones were best suited to their needs. For planting, culture, and
protection against pests, the empirical approach was the only answer.

During the first years of this century, poplar cultivation was
already widery spread in Europe with the support of industry. Voices
began to be raised on all sides deploring the general state of disorder,
the ignorance of tree planters, and the ravages caused by insects and
diseases. Scientists began to take interest in poplar; in France, Dode
(1905); in England, Henry (I914), in ItaIy, Jacometti (1933); in Germany,
Wettstein (1933); in the United States, Schreiner and Stout (1934); and in
the Netherlands, Houtzagers (1937).
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were brought together in 1947 with the
founding ofthe International Poplar Commission under the aegis of the Food
and Agriculture Organization (FAO). The efforts of this Commission
resulted in considerable progress in the knowledge of poPlar types and
their cultivation, and led to important agreements in nomenclature,
registration of clones, varietal control, and the exchange of cuttings.
The Commission, of which Canada is a member, is still very active' and is
now al-so concerned with the cultivation and utilization of Salicaceae.
These initiatives

TYPES OF POPLAR AND WILLCW PLANTATIONS

The two main forms of plantations are in stands (blocks) and
rows. A variety of each is practised in different countries depending
needs, tradition, tree varieties, sites, and economies. The examples
which follow wilI illustrate these practises and also facilitate the
discussion on clonal concepts and experiences.

on

In stands, poplar is grown most often in medium spacings (3.0 m
to 4.0 m) and harvested in twenty to thirty year rotations. Rooted stock
is used for planting, and some form of site preparation and iniLial
tending is practised. The stands are at times pruned and thinned
depending on growth vigour, tree variety, and the desired tree size and
quality at harvesting. Such forms of plantations are found, for example,
in Scandinavia and parts of mid- and eastern Europe with aspen (P. tremula
L. ) seedlings and its hybrid varieties (aspen does not propagate from
cuttings ) r and throughout mid-Europe and in parts of North America with
Euramerican (P. x euramericana) poplar and various balsam poplar hybrid
clones.

Another common form of poplar plantations uses widely spaced
trees (5.0 to 8.0 m) and harvested in ten to fifteen year rotations.
These are clonal plantations of Euramerican poplarr cottonwoods, and
similar easy-to-propagate varieties. Large-size rooted stock is usually
planted on well-prepared sites, and the plantations are well tended. An
example of this is the well-known Italian poplar culture. It has spread,
together with clones devel-oped in ltaly, throughout the world. Such
poplar plantations, when established on productive agricultural soils, are
associated with annual farm crops (corn, potatoes, etc. ) for 2 to 4 years
until the crops become shaded by fast growing poplars. In other cases,
forage, such as alfalfa, is grown and grazed by cattle in widely spaced
poplar plantations.
A traditional form of poplar cultivation is practised in Asia'
the lrtid East and North Africa. Fastigiate (pyramidal) poplar clones
(usually of P. nigra and P. al-ba L. origin) are grown in very dense
spacings (1.0 m) in ten to twenty year rotations. The trees are an
important source of timber for rural construction, and fuel, and leafy
branches are used for animal feed.
Another form of poplar plantation has been developed in North
America. Unrooted cuttings of easy-to-propagate clones are used for
medium density plantations, and the production goal is usually industrial
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fibre. The planting sites are prepared by ploughing, and the plantations
are tended by cultivation and weed control. The rotation age is
approxinately ten years, and the trees are occasionally regenerated fronr
coppices.

Biomass plantations are a new concept in poplar and willow
cul-tivation. These are very dense plantings (0.5 m to 1.5 m) of unrooted
cuttings, harvested frequently (every 1 to 5 fears)r and subsequently
regenerated by coppice growth. The blocks are nonoclonal, and the trees
onry grow welr on fertire sites and when properly tended. The whole
above-ground portion of the trees, sometimes even the foliage, is
harvested and used as a source of fibre, enerlfy and food. A traditional
form of willow plantations with a concept similar to biornass plantations
are the osiers.

Willow stands are in many cases similar to poplar stands.
However, dense plantings (3.0 n) are more commonly practiced, and t-ending
is usually less frequent and extensive. Willow cultivation is widely
spread in Europe along the Danube River, and in Argentina in the valley of
the Parana River.

In row plantings, there is a variety of cultivation forms of
poplars and willows with different cultivars. A common form of row
plantation uses Euramerican poplar clones along ditches, roads, and farrn
boundaries. The spacing is usually wide (4.0 m to 10.0 m) and large,
rooted stock is planted in single rows, or occasionally, in double rows.
The trees are cut at twenty to forty years-of-age and replaced by new
plantings. This form of row planting is very common throughout Europe.
In some countries, such as parts of Holl-and, France and ltaly,
approximately 40 trees grow in such plantings on every hectare of
farmland.

In the Mid East and North Africa, fastigiate poplars are often
grown in single or multiple rows in dense (1.0 rn Lo 2.0 m) arranqements.
In the Soviet Union and Canada, lnplars are an important component of
windbreaks. In New Zealand, row plantations of poplar check soil erosion
as a result of sheep and cattle grazing on hilly land.
A traditional concept of row plantations, practiced in many Old
World countries, are the poltard willows. The crowns of these willows are
cut back periodically to the trunk and the branches are used as fueI,
withes and stakes.
CONCEPTS

IN

CLONAL PLANTATIONS

Monoclonal planting is comnon in all forms of poplar and wiLlow
This concept was applied almost automatically as the most
reasonable and practical method of poplar and willow cultivation.

plantations.

The reasons for, and practicality of, monoclonal poplar and
will-ow culture are: ease of propagation by rooting of cuttings; the
advantages of growing and utilizing plantations of uniform trees; large
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variation within populations and familiesi and the occurrence of unusual,
desired individuar types. The ease of vegetative propagation arone, if
dealing with relativery uniform populations and sibs containing many
desired types, could have lead to multiclonal cultures. llowever, poplar
species in general, and families of interspecific hybrid poplars in
particular, are well-noted for large tree-to-tree variation. In fact P.
nigra clonal selections of fastigiate forms, such as cvs. italica,
thevestina and plaltierensis, which have been propagated for centuries,
represent unique or rare occurrences. Old selections of Euramerican
poplars, such as cvs. serotina, regenerata and robusta, are also
dis tingnrished by partiEiGIfeatGTi-?6rm,
growtit and si te adaptation.
For this reason, and because of the relativery l-ate start of planned
poplar and willow breeding programs, the number of clones used in
monoclonal plantaLions throughout the world has remained relatively small.
The fnternational Poplar Commission has registered fifty-two
clones and has eight more clones which are candidates for registration
(FAo' 1983). Most of these clones are Euramerican poplar hybrids. The
Commissionrs textbook on poplars and willows (FAo, 1979) describes five
clones of P. !l9ra, Lwenty-two clones of P. deltoides (in use since 197A),
forty-four clonGs of Euramerican poplar (;b"ut h"ff
them in use since
1970), and twenty clones of balsam poptars and their "fhybrids (eight of
which have been in use since 1970). Thus, the total number of poplar
cLones registered and in commerciar use is less than one hundred.
The situation with wil-Iow clones is similar in that the tota]
number of clones in commercial use does not exceed one hundred. However,
many

of these are osier willows (shrubs); few clones are actual trees.

while osiers and biomass (energy) plantations are always
monoclonal, tree plantations of wiIlows, especially of Salix alba L. along
the Danube River, are occasionally multiclonal. This is because special
selections were not made earlier within this species which is native to
the flood plain of the river, and the plantations established on similar
sites are extensively managed as forest stands.
OnIy a portion of registered poplar and willow clones are widely
used in plantations. According to the reports of the National PopJ-ar
Commissions submitted to the 15th .Session of the International poplar
Commission, the number of clones planted on a large scale is very small in
most of the countries (chardenon, 1980). rn Hungary, three clones (p. x
euramericana cvs. Robusta, J-?14, and tularilandica) represent 81.0t of the
pranlationl in trrE-lletnErlands, nur.*EIETJilIar
.1or,"" Robusta and
Zealand account for 60,0t, and in France, Robusta and r-21alffit
rot
70.0t of the plantings. rn the Repubtic of rorea, uurilrneri"an poplar
clones I-214 and I-476 are planted almost entirely on the plains, while
s"eatin$-oT a singre ttybrid aspen family (p. alba x grandulosa) are
planted in the hills and lower mountain ranges on a totaL of 4281000 ha.
A few of the clones, such as I-214 and Robusta, have been very successful
and are, therefore, widely pflitea- in .any conntries. Fev/er than ten
clones represent well over 50.0t of a1l poplar plantations, the extent of
which can be estimated at more than 1,5OO,OOO ha worldwide.
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The situation in willow plantations with regard to the number of
clones registered and planted over large areas is similar to poplar' In
England, a single clone (S. alba v. coerulea) has been planted and used
for the production of criEkeE bats. In osiers, as well as in tree
ptant1ngs, a handful of clones are favoured and used throughout the world.

Multiclonal concepts were introduced in poplar and willow
cul-ture in the 1960's in conjunction with the dawn of new ideas in
plantation technology, spreading of plantations to different sites, and
rs11-planned breeding programs. The ideas on integrated use of trees (tne
biomass concept), and new needs and possibilities in bionass utilization
(such as for composite boards, energy, food) led to studies of matching
clonal characteristics to production and utilization technology. These
studies showed significant clonal variation and resulted in new clonal
selections and diversification.
After the Second World War, poplar plantations spread to new and
different sites, such as forest sites, upland sites, and different
countries and climatic zones. Occasionally, traditional clones did not
perform satisfactorily in such conditions and a search for new selections
At the same time, some of the well-established breeding
was initiated.
programs, such as in Belgium, (Steenackers, 1970), Germany (t"tohrdiek et
In
aI., 1g7g) and Holland (Koster, 1976), have come to fruition.
geneticists
and
by
initiated
programs
were
new breeding
"ddition,
specialis ts.
AII this resulted in a variety of ne\,t breeding stock in the
arboreta with new combinations of hybrids, and a large number of new
clonal selections. However, although the need for diversification of
clonaI stock was realized and breeding efforts for this diversification
were made, multiclonal concepts were only considered and developed in a
few cases.
The two main concepts promoted for clonal mixtures l{tere: (i) the
use of mosaics of relatively small monoclonal blocks which were similar in
slrze, anrf (b) the use of now-to-row or tree-to-tree type clonal mixtures.
The concept of mosaics of monoclonal blocks in poplar
plantations was developed and implemented in Ontario, Canada (Ot'lWR' 83).
According to this concept, clones are carefully matched to site,
plantation system and production goal. Sites are planted with several,
rather than one or two, different clones. Monoclonal bl-ocks are no larger
than 5.0 ha in size.
Each clone in production is continuously being
tested for growth and pest resistance. As better clones become available
from on-going breeding work, the poorer clones are removed from nursery
propagation and planting. The number of clones in propagation and
planting is more than fifty at any one time, and 5.0 to 10.0* of the
clones in production are changed annually by phasing-out and new

introductions.

The poplar plantation program in Ontario, as well as the

breeding work in support of this program, has intensified since the Iate
1960ts. The existinq clones did not, in many cases, satisfy the needs,
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and studies demonstrated the significant potential for new combinations of
hybrids and clones (Zsuffa, 1976, 1979). Tean-work, and cooperation
between research, technology development and management led to the
development and successful application of this multiclonal concept in

Ontario.

The use of row-to-row and tree-to-tree type clonal mixtures was
attempted in Holland and cermany. Kolster (1978) investigated the
possibility of decreasing monoclonal risks by mixing two clones by rows in
plantations established with five hundred to six hundred and twenty-five

trees/ha. The results indicated that this method did not offer practical
possibilities.
The growth of one clone was suppressed by the other. As
weII, the loss in wood production by one clone was not compensated by the
increased growth of the trees of the other clone. For this reason, the
mi-xing of rows of different clones was discouraged. The same resul-t uras
expected when individual- trees of different clones \.rere mixed.

The concept of such mixtures of individual trees of several
clones, or "multiclonaI varieties", was furthered by Weisgerber (1979) in
WestGermany. With the spreading of poplar cuLture to forest land in that
country, attention turned to aspen and balsam poplars which placed less
demand on climate and soil than cottonwoods and black poplars (section
Aigeiros Dtny). While aspen stock is rarely clonal due to difficulties in
rooting of cuttings, balsam poplar stock often occurs as clones. In 1972,
three balsam poplar clones comprised 54.0t of the market, and the
proportion of baLsam poplars to aII poplar stock produced grew rapidly (to
70.0t by 1977). with the introduction of Populus trichocarpa Torr. and
Gray provenances, efforts were made to enrich the gene pool and enable new
selections. The development of mul-ticlonal varieties is envisaged from
such selections for growth in pure or mixed stands (with other deciduous
and coniferous species ). Balsam poplars are considered to be better
suited than Euramerican hybrids to this forest stand concept.

f4ulticLonaL varieties may succeed better in forest stands with
species mixtures, thinnings, and less intensive tending practices than in
intensively managed plantations. In forest stands, the suppression and
loss of individual trees has Less effect on yield than in intensively
managed plantations.
In addition, balsam poplars are more tolerant than
Euramerican poplars and more adapted to growth in clonal stands.

Multiclonal varieties will create problems of naintenance and
control. It will be difficult to maintain a certain predetermined clonal
mixture in the stock because of problems in clonal identification and
differences in the rate of rooting of cuttings of various clones. In
addition' it will be difficult to judge the performance of individual
clones in the rnixture and adjust and improve the multiclonal variety
accordingly. Consequently, the concept of cl-onal mixtures in poplars and
willows can only be conceived as a mixture of uniform monoclonaL
plantations of sizes dictated by site and other needs. In his study of
models of clonal plantations, Libby (1980) came to a similar conclusion
that monoclonal plantations are frequently the best strategy, while
mj-xtures of 2 or 3 clones are frequently the worst and rarely, or never,
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the best. Mixtures of a large number of clones in either nulticlonal
monoclonal plantings are as safe as seedling plantations.
EXPERIENCES

IN CLONAL

or

PLANTATIONS

Experiences in clonal plantations have resulted from monoclonal
plantations of poplars and willows, with a few clones planted on large
areas, various sites, over a relatively long period of time, and in a
variety of plantings. The successes and failures of these monoclonal
plantations with regard to performance of clones, changes of clonal
characteristics in time, and pest problems will be discussed.

Exceptional clonal performance was experienced with only a few
clones. Up until the 1960's, virtually millions of ortets and clones were
screened within the framework of many breeding programs and only several
hundred clones were retained for propagation. I'tohrdiek et aI (1979)
reported that in West Gerrnany from 1948 to 1967, five hundred and
fifty-six crosses were made and approximately 1.08 of the seedlings were
retained for selecting promising clones. Very few of the several hundred
tested clones equalled or surpassed the performance of standard clones.
Thus, new clones of the quality of I-214, Robusta and Androscoggin were
difficult to obtain. It is not surprising that these outstanding clones
were so widely distributed.
Some of the exceptional clones adapted to a large variety of
sites and growing conditions. A good exarnple is I-214, which outperformed
other clones (incl-uding local ones ) in various countries of Europe, Asia,
and the New World. Naturally, its ecological niche has limitations; in
the north, frost limits its growth, while in southern latitudes, it is
outperformed by clones adapted to shorter days. This is the situation in
the southern United States where local selections of P. deltoides
outperform most Euramerican poplars, including clone i-Zfa. A cfrange in
photoperiod, as well as sites and growing conditionsr-Fmits the
performance of clones. On forest sites and in forest stands, clones of
balsam poplar origin, which are less demanding and more tolerant than
black poplars, will outperform many clones from the latter group. In such
conditions, Androscoggin is preferred to I-214. Thus, the outstanding
clones performed welI, but only within the range of characteristics
determined by species and parent trees from which they originated.

The same clones used over a long period of time have not aged
and their characteristics have not changed. P. x euramericana cl.
serotina Hartig is an early selection described in 1775. More than two
hundred years later, its stock is still in use, and its clonal
characteristics and growth pattern appear to be unchanged. The same
applies to very widely used clones, such as Robusta (selected in 1904) and
I-214 (selected in L94O). This phenomenon can be explained by the
well-known ability of poplars and willows to rejuvenate when grafted onto
young stock or rooted from cuttings. Unfortunately, this is not the case
with many other tree species, where ageing, associated with symptoms of
cyclophysis, may present a problem.
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CIonaI pest resistance has not changed over a long period of
time unless new strains of pests appeared. Poplar clones, selected in
western Europe for their resistance to leaf rust (l'{elampsora spp. ), have
remained virtually immune for many years (Steenackers, 1972). However,
some of the same clones became susceptible when moved to North America and
exposed to different species and strains of leaf rust. Clones in
cultivation in Lombardy (Italy) in the 192]ts succunbed to a newly
spreading disease (Venturia populina (Vui11) Fabr) causing spring
defoliation; however, cJ-one.s-subsequently selected for resistance to the
same disease remained resistance for over fifty years. Marssonina brunea
(ElI. and Ev. ) Magn, a fungms causing browning of leaves and green shoots
first described in North America and noted in Europe in 1 958, caused
serious problems in monoclonal plantations in Europe in the 1960rs. More
than one-half of the clones and plantations suffered serious set-backs
from the disease. Since then, new clonal selections resistant to the
disease were found and are replacing the susceptible clones. It is
obvious that pests can move from surrounding natural vegetation to
monocultures, new strains of pests can develop, and new pests can be
inported from other countries and continents. The problems created are
easier to surpass in short-rotation than in long-rotation monoculturest
especially if the former are supported by active breeding programs.
However, multiclonal plantations combined with continuous phasing-out and
introduction of clones can lower the risk even further and represent a
more efficient method of pest manaqement.
Monoclonal plantations of poplars and willows have thrived for
more than a century. Despite Sreriodic pest problems, they have been
successful. I"lonoclonal plantations are easier to nanage than multiclonal
plantations; fewer clones cause less problems in stock productionr
handling and varietal- control. The determination of clonal mixtures and
rnatching of clones to sites can be a difficutt and complicated task.
Therefore, is it worth doing all the additional work associated with
multiclonal pl-antations? What other benefits, in addition to better pest
management, can be derived from such plantations?
The advantages of multiclonal plantations, in addition to

Iowering the risks of pest problems, are in utilizing significant
variations in clonal performances by rnatching these to sites, plantation
systems and production goals.

clone-site trials in ontario (ot'tNR, 1983) demonstrated that the
quality of the soil of the planting sites significantly changed over a
small areai systematic analysis of the planting sites was necessary to map
these changes. The performance of the clones at four and five
years-of-age

Clones can be chosen effectively for different plantation
systems. For example, fastigiate and shade tolerant clones are better
adapted to dense plantings, and clones demonstrating rapid juvenile grrowth
are better adapted to biomass plantations. The ranking of clones in
trials in Ontario changed for a period of five years. Clones which
initially grew well were surpassed by other clones when spacing allowed
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for such conpetition (Zsuffa, 1g7S). The errors in selection for heioht
growth alone would have anounted to al_most 50.0t.
ClonaI biomass qualities vary significantly and large gains can
be realized by the proper matching of clones to production goals, Cl-ona1
variations in poplar biomass qualities were denonstrated in Ontario by
Anderson and Zsuffa (1975,197G,1992,1993). Very significant clonal
differences (sometines more than 50.0t) were observed in many qualities of
wood, bark and foliage (e.g. specific aravity, fibre qualities, gross heat
of combustion, nutrient content, protein concentration and composition).
The feasibility of simultaneous selection for several characteristics
(such as growth rate and specific Aravity, high biomass productivity and
low nutrient content, etc. ) was also demonstrated.

Until recently, poplar and willow breeding programs were unable
to produce a sufficient number of clones of known and desired qualities
for specific sites, plantation systems and production goals. Breeding
programs currently underway, especially in poplar, renewed interest, and
new considerations given to genetics and improvenent of poplars and
willows have provided hope for the realization of such goals. The genetic
base for breeding has been significantly broadened, large collections of
native and exotic species have been assembled and genetic variation
studies are underway. As well, studies of genetic-environment
interactions and parameters for many traits are yielding results. New an<l
better planned crosses are producing rich pools of hybrids for selection
and cl-onaI development. Internationally coordinated programs, such as
those within the frame of the International Energy Agency (IEA), the
rnternational union of Forest Research organizations (ruFRo) and the
International poplar Commission (IpC) provide good exchange of information
and faster results.
A broadened genetic base, new knowledge, and good coordination
can yield the desired stock for proper multiclonal management of lnplars
and willows. It is doubtful- whether this can be achieved within the
foreseeable future with other hardwood species where breeding programs do
not exist or are just being initiated.
Pure cronal stands are easier for the sirvicurturist,
the
nursery man, the designated authority for contror of pranting stock, and
the industrial user. However, if the cl-onar barancing is reft to the
userr there is the danger that one or two clones will be favoured and thus
constitute the rnajority of plantings. rn order to prevent this, each
singre clone should have a high and specific usability. Monoclonar
plantations tailored to sites, plantations systens and production goals
will be advantageous for intensive, industrial production. On the other
hand, nixtures of clones, or multiclonal varietiesr r[6ry be advantageous in
forest stands when components, site, or their interactions are unknown
(Heybrook, 1978).
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CONCLIJSIONS

Multiclonal plantations are a desired alternative to existing
monoclonal plantations in poptars and willows. The concept of
"multiclonal varieties" in individual tree mixtures may be feasible for
forest stand management. The concept of mosaics of monoclonal blocks
which are relatively small and sirnilar in size in which clones are matched
to soils, plantation systems and production objectives appears to be the
only reasonable choice for intensively managed plantations.
stock for multiclonal management has yet to be developed;
however, active breeding projects in poplars and willows have the capacity
for producinq such stock. The prospects for the same development in other
hardwood species are more distant.
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CLONAL PLANTATIONS OF CONIFERS
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Louten Saxonq'F onett Re.,t eaneh I va ti-tu,te
3513 E.tchenodz, Fedennl Reysub.(ic od Genmanq

ABSTRACT

The general background of the concepts of clonal propagation
cl-onal plantations of conifers is discussed in the first part of the
paper.

and

The main factors which influence production risk are reduction
of genetic variation, pure plantations, little knowledge of plantations or
tests, Ionger rotations, heterogeneity of environment, extent of
plantation, exotic species, lack of knowfedge about juvenile-mature
correlations, and lack of basic genetic knowledge.

In the second part of the paper, results of a systematic
breeding and selection program, inctuding cutting propagation with Norway
spruce, are discussed. Early testing, genotype x site interaction, and
ageing with repeated repropagation are al-so discussed.
CIonaI propagation may not only improve breeding programsr but
it may also irnprove the transfer of the bred material to application.
RESUME

La base th6orique g6n6rale de Ia multiplication par clones et
plantations
des
de clones de conif6res est examin6e dans l-a premiEre
partie de lrarticle.
Les principaux facteurs de ri-sques pour la production sont l-a
r-eduction de la variation g6n6tique, Ies plantations pures, Ie peu de
connaissances sur les plantations ou sur les tests, Ies r6volutions plus
longues, L'h'eL6roq6n6it5 de 1'environnement, I'importance de Ia
plantation, les espdces exotiques, le manque de connaissances sur les
corr5lations 6tat juv6nile-'etat mature et ftinsuffisance des connaissances
de base en g6n6tigue.
Dans l-a deuxiBme partie de 1'article, l-es r6sul-tats dtun
programme syst6matique rltam6l-ioration 96n6tique et de s6lection,

comprenant la multipJ-ication par boutures de l'6pinette de Norv6ge, sont
examin6e. on traite 6galement <les contr6les pr6coces, de Itinteraction
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g6notype x emplacenent, et du vieiltissement accompagnant le reclonage
r6p6te.

La multiplication par clones peut non seulement 6tre profitable
aux programmes en g6n6tique, mais 6galement am6liorer l-a mise en
appJ-ication du rnat6riel produit.
INTRODUCTION

Clonal plantations of coniferous species are more restricted in
area than broadleafed trees. Due to the difficulties in rooting many
coniferous species. most of the plantations are not very advanced in age.
In Japan, only easy-to-root species, such as Cryptomeria japonica and
Chamaecyparis obtusa, have been primarily planted in monoclonal
plantations for a long period of time. However, vegetative propagation
has progressed rapidly and has reached the point where operational clonal
programs with coniferous species have been, or are being, initiated.
Early clonal- selection programs have been started in New Zealand with
Pinus radiata (Thulin and Faulds, 1968), in California with Elngg radiata
and Sequoia sempervirens (Libby and Conkle, 1 966), and in Canada wj-th
spruce (Rauter,1971). In addition, a great deal_ of research has been
devoted to Douglas fir in Canada and the United States.
More than one million cuttings of Norway spruce have been
produced annually for many years j-n Germany. Even more cuttings have been
produced in Sweden in recent years and it is anticipated that two million
cuttings will be sold next year. It appears that a re-evaluation of the
concepts and experiences is necessary.
The most important Iiterature
(1)

meeting on vegetative propagation in Rotorua, New Zealand,
1973. Published in New Zealand Journal of Forestry Science (4)

IUFRO
197

(2)

on vegetative propagation is:

4.

Symposium

on juvenility

in

Wood

Perennials, College Park/Berlin

1975, Acta Horticulturae (56) 1976.

(3) Meeting on vegetative propagation of forest trees - physiology
and practice, Uppsala, Sweden, 1977. Publ-ished by the Institute
of Forest Improvement ancl the Dept. of Forest Genetics, Swedish
University of Agricultural Sciences, 1977.
(4)

Symposium on

(5)

meeting on in vitro propagation of forest tree species'
Fontainebleau, France, 1 981 . Published by Associacion Foret
Cellulose, Nangis, France, 1982.

clonal forestry, Uppsala, Sweden, 1981. Published
by the Institute of Forest Genetics, Dept. of Forest Genetics,
Swedish Universitv of Aqricultural Sciences, research Notes No.
32, 1981 .
IUFRO
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(6)

IUFRO meeting on breeding strategies including multiclonal
varieties, Sensenstein, Federal- Republic of Germany, 1982.
Published by the Dept. of Forest Tree Breeding, Lower Saxony
Forest Research Institute, 1982.

Within the proceedings of the last meeting mentioned above, the
papers by Rauter on "Recent advances in vegetative propaqation including
biological and economic considerations and future potentiaf" and by Burdon
on "The roLes and optirnal place of vegetative propagation in tree breeding
strategies" are worth reading.
In the first part of my paper, I $ril1 concentrate on the general
aspects for the use of clonal plantations in breeding programs and for
commercial use. In the second part, I will summarize our ovJn experiences
with clonal selection and plantations of Norway spruce.
GENERAL BACKGROUND

Vegetative propaqutes in conifers are gfenerally more expensive
produce
to
than seedling plants. Therefore, production is worthwhile only
if the material is superior to seedling material, or if sufficient
seedlings of similar genetic constitution cannot be produced by
conventional rnethods.

Clonal PLantations in Breedinq

Proqrams

Vegetative propagation can be quite useful within breeding
(e.g.
programs
for seed orchards, clonal archives, testing of material'
special physiological research projects and studies of population
architecture) (Burdon, 1982). However, I will onty deal with plantations
of clonal material which are also established for wood production.
Vegetative reproduction is only one means for propagation.
However, it shoutd never be used alone in a breeding program as this would
Iimit progress. For long-term breeding (Kang, 1982), generative
propagation must be used as the main tine of a proqram and vegetative
propagation should be used as a supplement.

In production populations, clonal propagation can be a powerful
tool for utilizinq, or even improving, genetic gain. Clonal- selection and
testing can provide considerable progress compared to bulk propagation of
bred material (e.g. seed orchard progenies, controlled-pollinated
families). These clones can be used at the same time for future breedinq
work.
The main restriction of coniferous species is the ageing
process. It not only influences rootability, but also topophysis effects,
growth vigour, physioloqical behaviour and root intensity (Roulund' 1979;
olesen , 1978). Up to now, only limited progress has been made in the
field of rejuvenation of conifers (Francl.et, 1981). Hedging of ortets and
seria] propagation are two comrnon ways to delay ageing in conifers.
Hedging, which means repeated pruning, has been successfully applied by
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Libby et al. (1972) and Libby and Hood (1976) in Pinus radiata. Repeated
repropagation of Norway spruce has been used in our program for fifteen
years with l-inited or doubtful success. Another approach' used by Rauter
(1982), is the propagation of very young seedlings. However, this is not
clonal selection in the first stage, buL mass propagation of superior and
rare seedling naterial; a very interesting tool for practical forestry and
forest tree breedinq.
Concepts and Experiences for Production Populations

For most foresters, it is important to have clear and
well-founded concepts for the utilization of clones in silviculture.
criteria on which their decisions are based are high production with
minimal risk, and reasonable economic return.

The

The productivity of the clones must be guaranteed by the
breeder. The extent to which he is able to do this is the basis for
economic return. Risk depends on a number of factors which are influenced
by the species as well as by the sil-vicultural concept. Production risk
increases with reduction of genetic variation, pure plantations, little
knowledge of plantations or tests, Ionger rotations, heterogeneity of
environment, extent of plantations. exotic species, lack of knowledge
about juvenile-mature correlations, and lack of basic Eenetic knowledge.

Reduction of Genetic Variation
Ivlost clonal plantations have less genetic variation than
seedling populations of natural stands. The nost extreme example would be
a monoclonal plantation. Many variations, from monoclonal plantations to
clonal mixtures of severaf thousand clones, which was the method used in
our early selection stages of Norway spruce, are possible and have been
proposed. Libby (1981) suggested that there may be a small, optimal
number of clones on the basis of theoretical assumptions. This may be
true in theory, however, in practical programs, there are many arguments
for keeping the number of clones hiqh. Very limited sound informatj-on
exists on this queStion. Hdhn (1983) initiated a study from a theoretical
point of view and some experimentat data will be presented in this paper.

FinaIIy, the objective of a clonal program could be to simply
reproduce a seedling population. In this case' there would not be any
difference between generatively and vegetati-veIy propagated material.
Seedling populations can also have a narrow genetic base, such as full-sib
families. Arguments for their utilization parallel the arguments for
cLonal plantations of the same materiaL.
From a risk point of view, the mixture of good clones with
seedlinq plants of the same species, or with other species, in a
systematic pattern may be advantageous. Such a system enables expensive
and rare clonal material to be used without increasing production risk or
reducing economic return. Such systems have been used with timber
species, such as Sequoiade_ndron giganteum, and with Norway spruce clones
selected for frost hardiness in Germany.
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Knowledqe

of Clonal performance

The knowledge of c1ona1 performance of most coniferous species,
especially those produced by repeated repropagation, is very limited. On
the other hand, there is a large amount of seedling material available
from breeding prograns which cannot be reproduced sufficiently by
generative means.
The differences between seedlinqs and cuttings have been
described for those species which have been vegetatively reproduced for
nany years. There are species with a pronounced topophysis effect in
cuttings. Araucaria heterophylla is one extreme example where cuttings
from branches of second order remain branches of second order, branches of
first order which are rooted remain branches of first order, and only
terminal btrds oftlie leader, or the leader itself, develops into a compl-ete
tree. Most Abies- species show a strong topophysis influence. Cuttings of
mature trees may maintain the branch habit for more than thirty years
while others change to orthotropic growth after a number of years, often
starting from an adventitious bud. However, severe trunk deformations can
resul- t.

Although not as common in Abies species, plagiotropism in
Douglas fir is a limiting factor of a clonal propagation program.
Cutti-ngs from young ortets change to orthotropic growth within a few years
and after seven years, it is difficul-t to see the differences between a
seedling and a cutting plant. ff the age of the ortet exceeds ten yearsf
the change to orthotropic Arowth may take so long that permanent trunk
deformation results (vieitez et al., i977).
The differences are less obvious in the genera Larix, Pinus and
Picea, however, minor differences between seedling plants and rooted
cuttings have been described for these species. Generally, the
differences increase with the age of the ortets and topophysis effects
partially account for the differences (Fie1ding, 197Oi Roulund, 1979;
Kleinschmit, 1978; Kleinschmit and Svolba, 1 980). In pinus radiata, the
stem <liameter of cuttings was lower than that of seedlTffi-oE-cornparabte
height. The diameter of cuttings of Norway spruce was greater. In a
recent study, we found that Larix had a better root system i-n seedlings
than cuttings. Norway
and cuttings had conparable root
"pru"Jl"dlings
percentage, however, considerable
clonal variation existed in root
percentage. There are differences between seedlings and cuttings in root
collar diameter and in a number of branches of first and second order.
These few examples may be sufficient to stress the importance of
the species influence on clonal performance. Before starting an intensive
cJonaI propagation program, sufficient knowledge of clonal performance
compared to seedling plants should be obtained. As a rul-e, differences
between seedlings and cuttings will be less with very young ortets and
risk is likely to increase with ortets of advanced aqe.
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Rotation

Time

Limited knowledge of clonal performance and a limited testing
period are serious problems for species qroltn in long rotations. For
Christmas tree growing or short-rotation forestry, such as pulp wood
production, a shorter testing period is acceptable whereas valuable timber
production requires a rotation period of one hundred years or more" The
period of testing should be realistically related to rotation time. It is
difficult to establish general rules since some characteristics, such as
flushing and bud set, rnay be judged at a very early age. If the aim of
the breeding program is to improve these characteristics' early selection
Other characteristics,
from locally-adapted populations are sufficient.
such as wood quality, snow-break resistance, or straightness of Stem
require a much longer period of observation and, therefore' early
selection can be quite misleading. With respect to growth' it is
necessary to follow the clonal performance at least until competition
counterbalances the differences in vigour.
HeterogeneitY of Environment

clonal testing can only be performed on a limited range of
sites. The more uniform the growing conditions' the easier it is to
select c1ones which will reproduce their growth at other locations" For
example, it is more difficult to select clones for Norway or Switzerland
than for the pine region in the Iowland of Northern Germany'
Genotype x site interactions are more strongly expressed on a
clonal- Ievef than within families. These interactions account for
approximately 50.0t of the total variation in Norway spruce clones.
Genetic variation, aS a buffer to environmental heterogeneity, does not
exist on a clonal leveL. On the other hand, different clones show
pronounced differences in their ecological stability (e.9. ecovalence).
This may be partially due to differences in the degree of heterozygosity.
This supports the concept of combined selection for vigour and stability.
The risk of failure can be counterbalanced by a mixture of clones with
different ecological adaptations.

Extent of Plantations
There is a difference if a selected clone is planted in a
garden or if it covers 1O.O? of the woodland area of a state. Risk

home

increases with the extent of the area of the plantation. fn our clonal
tests with Norway spruce, obvious clonal differences in susceptibitity to
diseases were found and only appeared if a clone occurred in high
frequency. Pathogene Populations can easily build on a homogeneous
substrate. The strategies for resistance breeding, including clonal
propagation, have recently been discussed by Thielges (1982). Either a
strategy of slowly increasing the pJ-antation area while increasing
knowledge about a certain set of clones, or a long period of intensive
testing which may cause ageing problems, is necessary if large areas are
to be planted. A limitation of the maximum number of ramets per clone i-s
one method of control,linq the extent of the plantations'
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Considering both risk and the Iogic of a breeding program, it
would be wise to use flexible systems for conifers. This nay include
shifLing c1onal composition and different cl-one numbers depending on the
progress of testing time and knowledge.

Exotic Species
The risk of failure of clonal plantations increases with those
species where little is known about their performance under plantation
conditions. The history of growing exotic species in Europe provides
examples of originally promising results ending in disaster, even with
seedling populations. Adaptation to a certain environment is important
not only in conventional breeding but even more so in clonal forestry.
Recent observations in Sweden indicate that on a provenance level,
adaptation to local climate only appears at an age of more than twenty
years (Karl-sson, 1983). We found that in Norway spruce, early selection
from provenances which are not autochthonous is much less effective than
from indigenous materj-al-. This is probabty the case with hybrid material
which can be regarded as exotic in so far as the specific combination of
genomes has never been tested under the ecological conclitions of the
planting site. The probability of failure of hybrids increases if the
ecological conditions of the parent species, especially photoperiod and
Iength of vegetation time, deviates significantly from those of the
planting site (Dormling et al., 1974).

Lack of r.ro*f-"f *"a
Genetic Parameters

Juvenile-Mature correlations and other

F'or species which have been in a breeding program for nany
years, basic information regarding juvenile-mature correLations and other
genetic parameters is available. For these species, early selection for a
clonal program is more soundly based. It must be stressed, however, that
correlations calcul-ated from popul-ations cannot be used in clones since
individuals may react differently than a population (xleinschnit et qI.,
1 981 ).
on the other hand, this is a possible advantage for a clonal
selection program (e.g. to select correl-ation breakers).

Administrative Requlation Concepts
The above considerations led to the first administrative
regulations for the use of clones of conj-ferous species in Sweden
(Hedstrbm and Krutzsch, 19821. These regulations are wel-l-founded and
consider bothdifferent and important aspects, and are a good base for
similar regulations being developed for different European countries.
These rules are as follows:

(a) Clone-identified material may only be used in mixtures of clones
(b) Minimum numbers of clones and maximum numbers of ramets per
clone depend on the duration of the clonal tests (Table 1 )
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(c)

BuIk propagation of seedlinq material is all-owed for propagation
of approved forest reproductive material where the seed supply
is poor

(d)

It is not necessary to maintain clonal- identitv

(e)

BuIk propagation of previously clone-identified material is
permitted under certain conditions. In bulk propagated
material, Iess than one hundred ramets per seedling are
permitted. The reproductive material- must contain at least
twenty full sib families with different ;rarents or fifteen half
sib families mixed in equal proportions

Tabl-e

1

Swedish regulations for clone-identified material

.

Application

Testing
Duration
of Test

t'tinimum
Number of
Test Si-tes

Minirnum
Nurnber of

Minirnum

t'laximum

Number of

Replications

Clones/
Mixtrrre

Number of
Ramets/
CIone

6

z

120

9

4

60

tz

30

250,

OoO

750,000
1

,500,000

The difficulty
with such a system is effective control; the
concept, however, seems to be well-balanced.
EXPERIENCES WITH NORWAY SPRUCE CUTTING PROPAGATION

Background

The first Norway spruce cuttings were rooted as early as 1 830 by
Pfifferling (1830). Clonal propagation of Norway spruce was first
initated in Escherode in 1948 by my father, Richard Kleinschmit. It was
also started in other places in Germany and Europe at approximately the
same time.
Summaries of the experiences with spruce cuttings are given
by Girouard (1974) and Kleinschmit et al. (1973).
Norway spruce is the nost important forest tree species in
Germany and centra)- Europe and covers more than 40.0t of the total
woodland area. One problem encountered in breeding Norway spruce was

that
it only started to flower after twenty to twenty-five years, even in
grafted seed orchards. As a result of Lhis delay, rapid propagation is
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more desirable. We expect to receive a better return from provenance
sel-ection combined with clonal selection Lhan from seed orchard
es

tablishnent.

Program

Concept

The general concept is presented in Figure 1. I'he left side
shows the traditional line of a breeding program using provenance testing
and selection, plus-tree selectionr testing, and seed orchard
establ-ishment. The first clonal selection and testing can be done at the
provenance level, thus improving Lhe best provenances by early selection
in the nursery. The best individuals are selected at an early age
(usuaIly at age four) f rom open-pollinated families, control.l-ec1-pollinated
families, or species hybrids. Each individual is vegetativeJ-y reproduced
and included in clonal tests.

Our hybridization work with spruce has increased considerably
since 1974. To date, we have attempted more than two hundred hybrid
combinations out of a possible 1260 theoretical- combinations' Our aim
is to include up to 10.0t hybrids in clonal mixtures. If the hybrids
subsequently fail, there is no economic loss; if they succeed, they can
form up to 100.0t of the final crop.
The scheme for clonal selection and testing is presented in
Figure 2. It shows the close integration of a general breeding pr'rgram,
clonal testing, and practical application. A set of clones, selected in
one year (e"g. 1974) is propagated and early-tested in the nursery. After
three years, the best clones are then plante<l in field tests yrhich are
establ-ished at three sites in single tree ptots with seven replications
per c1one. Ramets of these clones are already being used for practical
mass propagation. For this purpose, a number of propagation units have
been developed in state forest nurseries with a total capacity of
approximately one million cuttings annually. The selected clones are
rePropagated and new clones enter from the breeding program. The
information collected from the field tests is used for the reselection of
the clones in the nursery three years later and the first set of clones is
replaced by the next in application. The best clones from the clonal test
may be subsequently used for advanced breeding material- in controlled

crosses.

This system guarantees the quick transfer of breeding results to
application without qreatly narrowing the genetic variation at an early
stage. If ageing becomes a severe problem in advanced propagation cycles,
the older clones can be stopped in propagation and a shift in clonal
composition subsequently results. This is advantageous in maintaining
genetic variation, however, it l-imits possible genetic gain.
Applica tion

This system has been applied since 1968, and in 1980, we reached
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the fifth propagation cycle. To date, approximately 55,000 clones have
been selected, one-third of which are still under propagation.
More than one hundred and fifty hectares of clonal tests, with
single tree plots, have been established and the number of hybrids in our
tests is increasing. The annual plantation area of clonal mixtures is
approximately four hundred hectares. Clonal rnixtures contain one thousand
to five thousand clones, depending on the progress of selection. They are
planted in pure stands with 2.O x 2.0 m spacing, which is approximately
ten times the number of the final crop and 20.0t less than in seedling
plantations.
CIonaI identity is only maintained in our breeding and
selection program.
The method used for application is bulk propagation of the
clones which we developed. We have established seven propagation units;
only three other units exist in Germany and belong to other state forest
tree breeding institutes.
Most of the clones originate from selections of
tested provenances. However, the number of clones selected from half sib
or full sib families is increasing. On the practical side, to date there
have been only limited difficul-ties as \./e had good control of the
propagation units and rnaterial.
The main problems of this type of program are early testing,
genotype x site interaction, and ageing. We have collected a great deal
of information on these problems and some of our results are presented in

the following sections.

Early Selection and Testing
In 1 968, we initiated an early selection progran using material
from Langletts international provenance experiment. we selected thirty
four-year-o1d clones from ten different provenances. Each provenance was
represented by ten clones of inferior plants, ten clones of mean plants,
and ten clones of superior plants.
We followed the growth of the ortets and two sets of ramets
taken tn 1970 at age six, and 1971 at age seven. The results are
presented i-n Figures 3, 4 and 5. These results show that significant
progress can be made at an early age by intensive selection. however, this
is not without exception. Provenances from climatically-different
regions, such as Kolonowskie, Polandr may behave quite contradictorily
which can only be explained by different adaptational behaviour.

As growth continued, changes in rank took place. The amount of
change was due to differences in the test and nursery environments. If
these environments are similar, rank changes are conparatively smalI,
however, they can be quite drastic. The correlations calculated for a
series of field experiments are presented in Table 2 and Figure 5.
Similar results are described for Norway spruce by Dietrichson and
Kierul-f (1982). However, as these figures are based on clonal means and
use ranking, they exaggerate the real changes.
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F1 PRIMARY CUTTINGS:
RANK M=71

l= 0.6266
s

Figure 6.

ESCHERODE
M=73

f=
S

o.8203

(100 cLoNES)

'

M=76

r =

o.9056

Norway spruce clones - Changes of ranking with age

M

=78

0.9326
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Table 2.

Correlations for clona] height development on twenty field
experiments from age 3, 6, $ (N = 6'l y 36, 21)

3-6
secondary

3-8

0" 90
0. 80
0. B0
0. 84

o.52
0"57
0.69
0. 30

0.84

o" 44

0. B4

0.50

o.20

o.62

0. 85

o.7 6
o. 65
0.83
0. 84
0.81
0. 63

0.70
0.64
0.48

0. 69
0. B2
0. B2

o.52
0.70

tertiary

6-8

0" 81

0. 84

n q?

0.56
.44
0.70
0. 70
o

n q,(

0. 28
0"13
u. to
o"23
0. 30

0.35
0. 54

o. 69
O. B6

quatenary

u. d5
o.7 6
o. 80
0. B4
n al
0.81

Detail-s of rank changes are not very clear. They may fluctuate
or go in one direction. Some cl-ones maintain their positions while others
change drastically.
This may be due to chanqes of annual weather
conditions (frost damage, drought, etc.), developmental differences, or
genotype x site interactj_ons.

Early, final decisions cannot be made due to rank changes which
occur in the first years in the fietd. Rank changes between clones depend
primarily on the age of the plantation. They are quite drastic in the
first years after establishment and more or less disappear after ten to
twelve years-of-age after which, changes only occur in one direcLion, from
up to down, due to competition in the pLantation.
We were interested to see how correlations change if qroups of
clones as in a clonal mixture were considered. We formed groups of
different sizes beginning with one cl-one and increasing the number of
cLones stepwise. As expected, the genetic variation slow1y increased
within the groups. However, the expected grain between groups as well as
the genotype x site interactions decreased. Ranking was done according to
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the first

measurenent of the field tests and arl subsequent grouping
forrowed this early ranking. For this purpose, we evaluated our order
Norway spruce clonal tests. The general results (Fiqure 7) show that even
if one begins with very poor correlations, such as 0.3 with one clone,
these improve rapidly if the groups increase; with ten clones,
correlations reached 0.8; with twenty cl_ones, O.9r h'ith fifty clones,
0.95; and with sixty-fj-ve to one hun<lred clones, 0.99 to 1.0, depending on
the site. At the same time, differences in height between the groups mean
decreased and gain decreased. However, gain can only be realized at an
early stage if correlations are good. By increasing the group size from
one to five clones, the difference between groups decrease from more than
100.Ot to 15.0to 20.0t. A 15.0t gain can be achieved at the end of the
nursery stage whereas a 100.0t gain requires an additional nine years.
This implies al-l- the problems connected with ageing. An additional
sel-ection of 50.08 of the best clones in the nursery would have produced
an 8.08 gain; 20.0t of the best clones would have produced a 15.0t gain;
and lO.Ot of the best clones, an 18.0t gain. Considering the cost of
field testing, this information can aid in considerably improving the
selection procedure. A selection program which takes these resuJts into
consideration is presented in Figure 8.
Genotype x Site fnteractions

Significant rank changes can be observed between clonal means on
different sites. Genotype x site interaction is significant in al-1 series
and accounts for 8.0 to 50.0t of total variation.
The ecoLoqical stabili-ty of the clones can be quite different.
cafculated different stability parameters (Wricke, 1964i Htlhn, 1979)
and found differences of 1:10 to 1:2O for the clones. Therefore, extreme
differences are expected in adaptational behaviour of differenL clones
(Figure 9).
We

AI1 this seems quite pessimistic for the use of clones in a
breeding program. The practicat success, however, can be measured in the
superiority of the clones as compared to seedling standards. We have as a
standard in our experiments, a tested stand, provenance Westerhof, which
is our best indiqenous source.
As a mean fig'ure from all- primary tests, the seedling standarC
ranks between 75,0 to 95.0t depending on the age. The top cl-ones reach
50.0 to 120.01 superiority as compared to the overall- clonal mean. In allsecondary propagated material, we reached a mean figure of the seedling
standard of 85.9t and 84.9t respectively, with the best clones ranging
from 31.0t to 66.0t superiority as compared to the overall clonaI mean.
As a mean figure of the tertiary propagated material, the seedling
standard had 84.Ot with the best clones showinq 4Ot superiority as
compared to the overall_ mean.
The quatenary cuttings only reached six years of age at the last
measurement. As a result, comparisons are not very valid at this time as
this material had a poor start in comparison to the seedlinqs which
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Proposed selection program for Norway spruce clones
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originated from a different nursery bed and had an initial
which subsequently decreased.

superiority

Selection of single clones from one location appears to be quite
ineffective. Therefore, we increased the groups of clones using the same
method vre used for different age measurements.
The following illustrates the improvment of the correlations for
a set of 425 clones tested on two verv contrastinq sites (age 8).
Number

of clones
1

Correlation coefficient
0.39

10

0. 84

50

0.93
1 .00

75

Group differences (t)
250.0
41 .0
33.0
1

9.0

At the same time, differences between groups decreased.
Conclusions can be drawn from rank changes due to age influences and
genotype x site interactions. The gain became more stable with mixtures
of c1ones than with single clones, however, the amount of gain decreased.
Ageing

Ageing is the most important problem in clonal programs with
conifers and can have severe implications.

In the autumn of 1979, we had a J-arge amount of material of
primary to quatenary cuttings which had been aqed in the nursery for three
years. The different stages were represented as follows: prinary, 2OOO
clones; secondary, 2197 clones; tertiary, 8417 clones; and quartenary,
5387 clones.

Figmre 1 O presents the rooting percentage and height growth in
the nursery. There is an obvious increase in rooting potential from
secondary to quatenary propagation. There is also an obvious superiority
in heightin the first propagation cycle which may result fron having a
good selection base for primary material. The difference between height
growth from the second to fourth propaqation cycle was not significant
We took a representative sample of twenty clones from each
propagation cycle, which had been replicated four times, for further
analysis. The results are presented in Figures 1 1 and 1 2. There is no
obvj-ous disadvantage between the fourth propagation cycle and the second
or third. The general shape, tropismus and habitus are even better. The
only difference is a shift from branches of first order to branches of
second order.

In 1982, we had collected material from the first to the fifth
propagation cycles in our nursery. The results of height measurement are
presented in Figure | 3. This material is, more or less, a random sample
of different propagations, only biased by the different, original basis
for selectj-on. The fifth selection, however, includes aIl remaining
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clones. The respective mean values from three replications are: first
propagation, 31.1 cm; second propagation 30.4 cm; third propagation, 28.3
cm; fourth propagation 26.8 cm; and fifth propagation 3O.O cm. There
appears to be a slow <lecrease from the first to the fourth propagation
cycle. The fifth, however, is better in height than the third and
fourth. The effect of hiqher selection intensity in this material cannot
be excluded.

The above is an evaluation of developent in a young stage.
Physiological activity and re-establishment of inherent growth vigour
take longer in higher propagation cycles. These small differences'

rnay

however, may not be too important from the point of view of production.

Finally, we correlated the growth of the second, third and
fourth propagation cycJ-e of the same clones tested on six (secondary)'
seven(tertiary) and seven (quatenary) sites, with seven replications on
each site. There are still significant correlations between the second
and third propagation cycles for the sarne clones, however, there are
almost none between the third and fourth.
The same is true at a more advanced age. The analysis of
variance calculated with clones, propagation cycles and replications
within propagation cycles qenerally provided low values for clones'
accountj-ng for 10.0 to 20.O* of the total variation. Propagation cycles
account for 30.0 to BO.Ot of total variation, and interaction clone x
propagation cycle accounts for 13.0 to 64,0t of total variation, depending
on the respective set of experiments and propaqation cycles.
The lowest repeatability of the clones was generally found in
the third and fourth propagation cycle with correlation coefficients
decreasi-ng as far as zero or -0.017. As the quatenary material
experienced frost heaving in the nursery, these figures are not very
j-mportant, and further development of this and other experiments including
quartenary propagation should be anticipated.

If groups of clones are increased as was done f,or different ages
and plantations sites, correlations improve with groups of five clones to
0.5, and to 0.9 with groups of ten clones. Since the total number of
cl-ones which passed the fourth propagation cycle was limited, it was not
possible to experimentally evaluate at which clone number the correlations
reached 0.99 to 1.0. However, group differences are much smal-ler with
different propagation cycles than with height and location, and they did
not surpass 20.04 of the overall mean. This evaluation, however, has one
more weak point which rnust be mentioned to avoid a pessimistj-c view of
repeated repropaqation: all clones that had reached the fourth
propagation cycle has passed four selection cycl-es too. Therefore, totalvariation had been reduced considerably and the comparison was made
between the top clones of the species. The selection intensity at this
stage was 1 out of 40,000 to 1 out of 80rOO0 oriqinal seedlinq plants (see
Figure 8).

This means that rank changes are quite possibly due to small
differences between clones, or low correl-ations could be an indication for
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successful- sel-ection as well- as for differences in the ageing progress of
the clones. There are indications for both versions.
Ivlore information must be collected before the question of ageing
of cLones in repeated repropagation cycles can finally be answered.
CONCLUSIONS

Concepts of cl-onal selection programs j-n conifers are generally
more difficult
than in broadleaved species due to the ageing process.
They require precautions that guarantee a genetic gain even if ageing is

taking place.

The easiest and most secure concept is that of bulk propagation
of tested superior material. However, this limits the possible gain and
is not a clonal sel-ection and testing program.
The next possibility, which improved bulk propagation material
to a certain extent, is a subsequent screening at the end of the nursery
phase which g'uarantees an additional gain anywhere between 5.0 to 25.0*
depending on selection intensity.
Again, this is possible without a
clonal selection and Lesting program. An intensive clonal selection from
good provenance or tested material- with subsequent testing of the clones
can provide considerable gain as long as the genetic base is not
drastically reduced and if ageing does not counterbalance the gain. Due
to errors as a result of early selection, genotype x site interactions,
and genotype x propagation cycle interactions, the success of selection
depends not only on selection intensity, but also on the size of the
selected population of clones. It is not necessary to keep the cl-ones
separate from the applied part of the production. However, they must be
treated separately in the selection and testing part of the program. A
selection program shoutd be kept open to introduce new clones if ageing
becomes a severe problem. The situation may be quite different from one
species to another.
Even if srrperior clones are detected so late that optimal
propagation is impossible, they are not lost from the breeding progran,
They can be used in the advanced breeding population and rejuvenated by
generative means. This possibiJ-ity has been neglected up to now in many
programs.

Production of outstanding hybrid families, and bulk propagation
of these families or the best sinqle plants sel-ected out of these is
another option. To prevent risks, these may be planted with conventional
seedling material- (e.9. in a percentage which corresponds to the trees of
the final crop).

Finally, since tissue culture is most probably a tool for
i-nfluencing a clone without disturbinq the correlating systems in the
plant, it may hopefully be a possibility not only for mass propaqation,
but afso for future reiuvenation with conifers.
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There is reason for optimism with clonal programs in conifers,
and clonal propagation, selection, anri testing are all good methods of
improving the genetic gain and flexibility
of tree breeding in conifers.
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ABSTRACT

Rooting of cuttings from forest trees, partlcularly conifers,
has reached a level of success in recent years that encourages further
developrnent towards fully operatlonal clonal programs. 0ptimal conditlons for rooting involve the physical condltl-ons of both the plant
materlal and the rootlng envlronment. Maturatlon sEate, type of cutt.lng,
crown position, ptryslological conditlon of the cutting, and season of
collection all affect the rootability and speed of rooting. Though condltlons may vary wLth specles, a general prescription would be to use
stem cuttings from the lower crown, c.ollected in early spring frour young
trees in a good nutritional staEe" Rootlng nnedia, air and soll temperature' humidlty, llght lntenslty and chemical treaEments are all external
factors that may affect the rooting of cuttings. Although the cechnology
to root cuttings has progressed rapidly, there rernalns a number of bir:lo*
gical constralnts tmpeding the rapid implementaElon of cl-orral- forestry.
Control of maturatl-on state and methods of early testing are cructal
problems to be solved. Questlons of genetlc diverslty, deployment
strategles and growth hablt of cuttings must also be further investigated. In llght of recent advances in both practice and theory of the
above issues, the clonal optlon ls rapldly assuming a larger role in

operatlonal forestry.

RESTJME

Ces dernidres ann6es, on est parvenu i i-nduire le d6veloppernent
des racines des boutures dtarbres forestiers, notamment de conifBres, au
point de croire i la possiblit6 de programmes de clonage tout I falt
op6rationnels. Parml les condltlons optlmales du d6veloppement. des
racines, 11 y a les conditlons physiques dans lesquelles baignent le
mat6riel biologique et le m1-1leu drenracLnement. La maturation, le type
de bouture, son origine dans la cimer lr6tat physlologique de la bouture
et la saison du pr6ldvenent inflrrent tous sur les posslbilltds et 1a
vltesse drerrraclnement. MOme sl les conditlons peuvent varler selon
lrespBce, la rEgle g6n6ra1e seralt de prdlever les boutures de la tige,
au d6but du prlntemps, dans la partle inf6rieure de 1a clme de jeunes
arbres en bon 6qul1ibre nutritif.
Le ml,lteu d'enraclnement, la temp6rature db 1'alr et du sol, l'humldlt6, lrl-nterrsit6 de lr6clairage et les
traltements chlmlques sont tous des facteurs externes qul- peuvent inftuer
sur le d6veloppement des racines. Mdme si la technique favorlsant le
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ddveloppement des racines des boutures a rapidement 6volu6, il subslste
un certain nombre de contraintes biologiques qul emp6chent lrutllisation
rapide des clones en foresterle. La maltrlse de la maturatlon et les
rn6thodes permettant des tests pr6coces sont capitales. 11 faif aussl
examiner davantage les questions de diversit6 g6n6tique, de strat6gies de
mise en place et de port des boutures. Cornpte tenu des progrEs r6cents
dans la pratique et la th6orie des questlons susmentLonn6es, les clones
prennent rapidement de plus en plus d I lmportance en foresterle
op6rationnelle.

INTRODUCTION

Rooting of cuttings for the majority of tree species
(particularly conifers ) has been deemed sufficiently successfuly only
within the last ten to fifteen years, and is only now being seriously
considered in artificat regeneration and breeding programs. Some glenerat
such as willow (salix L.), trrcplar (populus L.), and cryptomeria
(Cryptomeria japonica- (r,.r. ) Don) nave Ueen routinely rooted for many
years (Chem1ar, 1974i Toda, 1974; Zsuffa, 1976). The successes of
programs using these genera have provided much of the encouragenent and
impetus to solve the problems of difficult-to-root
species and genera.
The following sections will (i) summarize the optimal conditions
for successful rooting, with examples showing the variability in tolerance
amongst species, (ii) outrine some biorogical concerns and (iii) suggest
areas where developmental work is needed to make rooted cuttings more
economically competitive with seedlings.
OPTIMAI CONDITIONS FOR SUCCESSFUL ROOTING

Rooting success is dependent upon optimizing many endogenous and
The endogenous variables include maturation state of
the cutting donor, type of cutting, physiological condition of the
cutting, preconditioning of the cutting or cuttinq donor, and the season

exogenous factors.

of collection.

The exogenous variables include rooting medium, ambient
and hormone and

temperature and humidity, photoperiod and light intensity,
chemical treatments.

The degree of control required for each of these variables is
directly dependent upon whether the individual species is an easy or
difficult rooter. Many hard pines require specific preconditioning
treatments (Hare, 1978) or well-controlled environmental conditions (Hare,
1978) to obtain any degree of rooting success, while many poplar and
willow species root easily, and even unrooted cuttings can be planted
directly onto a plantation site (Zsuffa et aI., 1977)i Densmore and

Zasada, 1 978).
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Endoqenous Factors

Maturation State of the Cuttinq Donor
The less mature (i.e. the more juvenile) the cutting donor, the
greater the success in rooting. As the state of maturation increases,
percent rooting decreases. For exarnple, juvenile cuttings of black spruce
(Picea mariana (l4ilI.) B.S.P.) taken from twelve-week-o1d seedlings rooted
more than 99.0t (Armson et qI., 1980), whereas cuttings from four-year-old
seedlings of the same species averaged 62.0t rootj-ng with clonal variation
in rooting ability ranging from Ot to 95.0& (Rauter, 1971). As the donor
plant matures, not only does rooting decrease, but the length of time to
develop roots increases (Isikawa, 1968) and the quality of the root system
changes (Libby and Hood , 1976). Similarly, the subsequent rate of height
growth decreases (Kleinschmit and Schmidt, 1977i Rauter, unpubl. data) and
the effects of topophysis are more pronounced and take longer to overcome
(Kleinschmj-t, 1961 ).

In Ontario, we experienced quick (in less than 5 weeks) and very
(better than 99.0*) rooting of very juvenile cuttinqs. This
changed our approach in starting from more promising, matLrre trees-ortets
and l-ower rooting percentages to propagating young seedlings from selected
full-sib families with fast, reliable rootinq. The poorer perforrning
clones can be dropped from this program if the juvenile state can be
maintained. The remaining clones can be propagated on a large scale. The
quality of the resultant clonaI plantations will be substantially improved
over those produced from seed orchard seed.
efficient

There are several pronising methods for retaining juvenility
including hedging (Libby and Hood, 1976i Hartney, 1980; van den Driessche'
1983) and serial propagation (Kleinschrnit, 1977t Morgan et aI., 1980).
However, it appears that these methods are successful with on1.y some
species. For example, serial propagation root-ing percentages over a three
year period decreasedless when cuttings were continously taken from black
spruce donors, and more when taken from white spruce (p. glauca (Moench)
Voss) donors (Phil-tion, unpubl. data). A1so, black spruce exhibited less
topophysis than white spruce.
Type of Cutting

recent studies confirm the resul-ts of earlier work on
selecting the best type of cutting. For some species, root cuttings and
brachyblast cuttinqs (made of shoots originating from fascicular buds ) are
the more successful types. Since most aspen species are difficult to root
from stem cuttj-ngs, reasonable success can be achieved by taking root
cuttj-ngs from the parent donor, producing suckers, and then rooting the
resultant suck'ers (zufa, 1971i Schier and CampbeIl, 1976). This is
similar to the work done by Muhte Larsen in the 1940's (in Nienstaedt et
df., 1958). Brachyblast cuttings from nine to twelve-year-old trees of
Pinus densifl-ora Sieb. and Zucc., P. thunbergiana Franco, and P. rigidg
Mifl. root significantly better than stem cuttings taken from the same
trees and treated in the same manner (Hong, 1974). Brachyblast cuttings
Many
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have also been successfully used in Ontario for jack pine (P. banksiana
Lamb.) and scots pine (p. sylvestris L.) (Phillion, pers. comm. ).
Stem cuttings are the most common form of propagules and usually
perform the best. The length of the stem cutting can affect the success
of rooting. In jack pine, cuttings less than 2.5 cm in length did not
root as well as those 2.5 to 7.5 cm (Zsuffa, 1974). The growth of the
roots was directly proportional to the length of the basswood (Tilia
anericana L.) cuttings (Morsink and smith, 1974).

The Influence of Crown Position
The crown position from which the cutting is obtained is
important and becomes more crucial as the maturation state of the donor
increases. Spruce cuttings taken from the lowermost portion of the crown
root better than those from the upperrnost portion, and laterals root
better than terminals (Girouard, 1971), Roulund (1979) found that Norway
spruce (picea abies (L.) Karst.) cuttings from the lowermost portion of
the crown exhibited less plagiotropism than those from the top. In
redwood (Sequoia sempervirens (D. Don) Endl.), cuttings from the lower
crown rooted better than those from the upper crown and the duration and
severity of plagiotropism was greater in the lower crown than the upper
crown (Libby, pers. comm.). Most of the evidence is consistent with the
hypothesis that upper cror{rn cuttings are in a more advanced state of
maturation than lower crown cuttinqs.

Physiological Condition of the Cutting
Several factors determine the physiological state of the
cuttings; unfortunately, only a few of these are understood. Although it
j-s known that sufficient carbohydrate reserves in combination with a high
C/N ratio favour rooting (Haissig, 1974b), the relationship between
carbohydrate metabol-ism, root primordium development, and enzyme activity
is not understood. Haissig (1982) attempted to identify enzymes and
enzyme systems, and found that these were positively related to primordium
development and to the metabolism of reducing sugars. He assumed that
these enz)rme activities had a physiological irnpact and influenced the
speed and amount of primordium development in the cuttings.

Cuttings must have sufficient nutrient reserves to survive the
rooting period until proper growth occurs (Land Jr., 1977). Without
sufficient reserves, cuttings are unable to photosynthesize properly and
die soon after insertion (John, 1979). According to Davis and Potter (in
Haissig, 1982), photosynthesis may contribute sugar that is translocated
to the base of the cutting. This increase in sugar availability at the
base of the cutting also enchances root primordium development.
In some difficult-to-root
species, the presence of leaves or
needles for photosynthesis appears essential for rooting. In sycamore
(Platanus occideqtalis L. ) r dormant cuttings leafed out after being
struck' probably because of stored food reserves. The cuttings then
dropped their leaves within a short period of time and died (Land Jr. '
1977; Foster and Thor, 1977). In conifers, active shoot growth and
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foliage extension often occur simul-taneously with rooting. Thus, there is
competition for the available carbohydrates. Cameron and Rook (1974J
showed that 75.0t of the photosynthates supplied to the roots of the
cutting came from the old foliage. In Eucalyptus camaldulensis Dehn., the
addition of auxins, sucrose, and nitrogenous compounds was not a
sufficient substitute for the presence of l-eaves (Hartney, 1980).
Even though nutrient levels may be favourable, other
physiological factors, such as the presence of root inhibitorsr maY
depress rooting (Haissig, 1974b). Endogenous level-s of root inhibitors
increase with the maturation state of the donor (Davidson, 1974i Hartney,
1980). This increase in the concentration of the root inhibitor is
directly correlated with a decrease in the ability of the cuttings to root
(Paton et at. , 1 981 ).

Preconditioning of the Cutting or Donor Plant
Preconditioning can increase the rooting performance of the
cutting by altering its physiological state at the tirne of striking. The
storage of poplar cuttings in a refrigerator (2oC) induced callus
formation and reduced the time between striking and rooting (Zsuffa,
pers. cornrn. ). Normal1y, cuttings from mature Sitka sBruce (e.
*lq!=
"itStstorar;e
(eong. ) Carr. ) do not root; however, when they were placed in cool
for up to three months, rooting success of 15.0 to 20.0t was achieved
(McI4uIlen, pers. comm.). Van den Driessche (1983) found that dormant
Sitka spruce required ten weeks chilling aL 2oC and Fraser fir (A[rtiu
fraseri (Porsh) Poir. ) required eight weeks at 4"C to obtain the most
rapid and complete rooting. In hybrid larch (Larix eurolepis (ttenry)),
cool storage (2"C) of dormant cuttinqs for six to nine weeks dramatical-ly
increased rooting, whereas warm storaqe (25"C) of more than three weeks
resulted in good callus development, but significantly reduced subsequent
rooting (John, 1979).
Ring-barking (girdling the stem prior to taking cuttings)
contributes to rooting success. This technique is successful with some
difficult-to-root
species and with donors that have a more advanced state
of maturation. In slash pine (P. elliottii
Engelm.)r up to 34.0t of the
cuttings from girdled branches rooted, whereas a maximum of 3.0t rooted
from ungirdled branches (Hare, 1979). Similarly, in sycanore, 100.08 of
the treated branches rooted, but only 34.0t of the untreated ones rooted
(Hare, 1976). This technique has made operational rooting of mature
radiata pine feasible for seed orchard establishment.

It is important to minimize moisture stress at the time of
striking cuttings. Ivlost water is taken by cuttings through the cut base
of the shoot and through the foliage in contact with moist soil. In
Chamaecyparis obtusa (Sieb. a Zucc.) Endl. cuttings, the rate of wa.ter
absorption decreased with time from when the cut was made (Toyuoka,
1977). A fresh cut at the base of the cutting at the time of strikinq
resulted in a temporary increase in water absorption and in significantly
higher rootinq percentages. Substantially lower moisture deficits in the
cuttings can be maintained if the foliage is sprayed with water (Cameron
and Rook,1974).
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of water soluble root inhibitors may be possible by
soaking cuttings prior to striking. Good (in Bonga, 1977 ) showed that an
inhibitor resembling abscisic acid could be removed from the foliage of
SiLka spruce and European white birch (getula pendula Roth. ) by this
Removal

method.
Season

of Collection

The optimal collection times vary by species and conditions, but
generally are best in early spring, just prior to the start of the growing
season, and in late summer when growth extension is complete and
lignification is just starting (Hare, 1978; John, 1979, Roulund, 198'l).
Under controlled growing conditions, however, collection periods can be
extended. For example, when black spruce is grown under greenhouse
conditions, cuttings can be taken throughout the year and successfully
rooted, provided that supplemental lighting is available during the short
winter days.
Exosenous Factors

Rooting

Medium

The following table provides some examples of different
which can be successfullv used.

media

Table 1. ExampLes of different media which can be successfully used
Species

Reference

Coarse gravel

Norway spruce

Kleinschmit et al.

Vermiculite and perlite

slash pine

Hare (1978)

Peat and sand

hvbrid larch

John (1979)

black spruce

Armson

Rooting

Medium

Sphagnum

peat and vermiculite

Sphagnum moss and coarse

sand

(1973)

et al. (1980)

several hardwoods Tervonnen

( 1 981

)

The type of mediurn used influences the type of root systern that
develops. In Douglas fir (Pseudotuga menziesii (Mirb.) Franco)r
and branching were observed
differences in root thickness, flexibility,
among cuttings grown in different rooting media (Copes , 1977). When
higher proportions of sphagnurn peat were used, the root systems were finer
and more branched than when smaller proportions were used. As the
proportion of sand increased, the root systems that developed were longert
Similar results occurred in
rel-atively unbranched, and less flexible.
(Hilf
radiata pine (P. radiata D. Don)
and Libby,1969) and in white and
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black spruce (Rauter, unpubl. data). Spruce cuttings grown in 100.0t sand
not only had long, unbranched roots, but the roots also had a tendency to
break at the base of the cutting when disturbed. If these cuttings were
left through the winter dornant season and lifted in the spring prior to
the onset of growth, their roots became flexible and easily manipulated
(Rauter, unpubl. data).
The success of rooting and growth of roots is dependent upon the
proper balance of aeration and moisture within the medium. Copes t1977)
found that a medium with a high content of sphagnum peat was easily
saturated, whereas one with pure perlite or perlite-sand required frequent
watering and media with either too little or too much water produced poor
rooting results. Rauter (unpubl. data) found that when the soil was
saturated, sufficient aeration was not provided and the roots grew upwards
through the rooting medium and inLo the air.

Ambient Temperature and Humidity
The few studies done on the success of rooting at varying
temperatures have shown that cutLings can generally tolerate wide
fluctuations. Rauter (1971 ) noted that even though spruce cuttings were
exposed to temperatures ranging from 1OoC to 32oC, there was no apparent
detrimental effects on rooting. Werner (in Roulund, 1981) observed no
damage to spruce cuttings exposed for short tine periods to temperatures
of 35"C to 40oC.
Arnbient air temperatures can influence the length of time from
striking to rooting. Ideal temperatures appear to be in the range of 20"C
Lo 22"C for many species. As the temperature decreases, the length of the
time required to root cuttings increases. Juvenil-e cuttings of black
spruce that would normally have rooted within five to seven weeks remained
green yet unrooted for four months due to low temperatures (Miller, pers.
comn. ).

Ideally, cuttings root well in cool moist air surrounding the
tops and warm, solid conditions around the base. This temperature
gradient allows greater activity in the base, while minimizing respiration
and moisture stress on the top of the cutting. However, the benefit of
heating cables is greatly reduced once the ambient temperature is 22"C or

hi gher.

High humidity in the air surrounding the cuttings can reduce the
stress caused by transpiration and thus promote rooting. However, high
humidity when combined with high temperatures can promote the development
of diseases such as Botrytis. It is also important to be able to maintain
high humidity withonEElEiilting the rooting medium, particularly if the
medium contains a high proportion of sphagnum peat. High humidity can be
maintained by covering the cuttings with plastic sheets and shade cloth
for greenhouse conditions (Armson et aI., 1 980) or aluminum-painted
hoop-houses for nursery conditions.

Several types of misting equipment and controL devices have been
developed over the years to maintain humidity and humidity control. Many
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have been tried in the Ontario program. The most rel-iable to date is one
that can be set on a timer and adjusted for varying weather conditions.

Photoperiod and Light Intensity

During the spring and summer months, natural J-ight intensity is
sufficient for rooting. If cuttings are rooted during the short days of
winter, it may be necessary to supplement the natural light. Supplenental
Iighting can also be used to induce bud forrnation and subsequent branch
development in order to increase the number of available cuttings on donor
plants. Phillion (pers. comm. ) uses high-pressure sodium-vapour lanps to
intensify the level of brightness to 500, 10OO and 2000 foot candles. The
higher the light intensity, the greater the number of cuttings that are
produced on juvenile scots pine donors.
Hormone and Chemical

Application

Results of hormone and chemical application for improved rooting
are contradictory. This can be partially attributed to the different
experimental conditions, the different physiological states of the
cuttings, and to our lack of understanding of some of the chenical and
physiological processes occurring within the plant.
Although many recent studies have shown the beneficial effects
of auxin application (Bhatnagar and Joshi, 1972; Hare, 1974i Morsink and
Smith, 1974i Tervonnen, 1981), there has been little atternpt to explain
the nature of its effect. The enhancement of rooting may not be a result
of the actual chemical applied, but perhaps a transformation of that
chemical- when absorbed by the cutting (Haissig, 1974a) or a physiological
response of the cutting to the chemical (Haissig, 1982).
Both natural and synthetic auxins when applied to cuttingst
usually increase the development of already existing root primordia
(ttaissig, 1974a). Thus, cuttings with initiated primordia would show
better rooting percentages than those without preformed primordia. As an
exception, recent work in jack pine has shown that a new synthetic
chemical, an aryl ester of indole-3-butyric acid, has the ability to
initiate root primordia (Haissig, 1979).
Chemicats have also been used to try to induce bud formation on
donor plants. For example, a benzo-adenine purine spray applied to white
spruce donors increased bud development significantly, but unfortunatel-y,
also created some toxic effects on the plant (Phillion, pers. comm.).
Modification of concentrations and carriers used may reduce the toxic
effect yet still be effective in promoting bud development.

Several of the above factors are closely interrelated. The
alteration of one factor often necessitates the adjustment of others to
retain rooting success. The large number of factors that influence
rooting success also make it difficult to evaluate the effect of any one
factor. Although modifications to improve rooting techniques are likely
for years to come, standards have been established and these are being
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successfully used to reproduce selected clones (Kleinschmit et al., 1973i
Rauter , 1979).
BIOLOGICAL

CONCERNS

Important problem areas are juvenility and maturation, early
testing, genetic diversity, deployment strategies and clonal
comparability. The following will highlight the current status of these
problems as related to macropropagation.
Undue concern over biological problems has deterred the rapid
development of clonal forestry, particularly with coniferous genera. To
reiterate a statement of Libby (1984), 'we still need to know the answers
to a Iot of biological questions to do clonal forestry well, but they are

no longer the sort of disqualifying questions that block further
consideration.'. Many of these biological problens have been used by the
traditionalists to oppose clonal forestry, rather than as a challenge to
find solutions to the problems. Many satisfactory solutions to the
various biological probJ-ems do exist, although they may not yet be the
optimal solutions.

Juvenility and Maturation
one reason why vegetative propagation by rooting is not more
widely used is our inability to sufficiently manipulate both ontogenetical
and physiological ageing. We must be able to rejuvenate material that has
an advanced state of maturation, otherwise selections for rooting programs
must be made on young trees and we must accept the risks associated with
early selection. These risks result from changes in growth rhythn and
morphological characteristics as a tree shifts from the juvenile to the
mature phase. This is of particular concern wiLh species characterized by
a large amount of free growth and only a moderate amount of predetermined
growth, because selections may show a height advantage in the early years,
but may not retain this advantage in later years (Eriksson, 19BO). On the
other hand, early selection can be effective for such traits as stem form
and branch angle as there is litt1e change in the expression of these over
ti-me.

Several ways have been developed to at least par:tially retard
maturation and occasionally induce rejuvenation. Maturation can be
retarded either by hedging the parent donor and not allowing upward growth
(Libby and Hood, 1976i Hartney, 1980), by serial propagation of rooled
cuttings (Kleinschmit, 1977; Morgan et al., 1980), or by using basal
epicormic shoots which develop in many hardwood species (Hartney, 1980)
and sprouting conifers (Libby, pers. comm. ). In one instance, Dr. Ball of
California produced some redwood propagules from tissue culture material
derived from mature trees, and these propagules appear to be more juvenile
than seedlings. Rejuvenation also seems to occur when scions from older
trees are grafted and regrafted several times onto younger root stock
(Franclet, 1981). Alt of these methods should improve the physiological
state of the plant by shortening the internal transport system and
improving the supply of water and nutrients to the periphery of the hedge,
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cutting or graft (Fortanier and Jonkers, 1976). It appears that
juvenility in plant tissue is dependent upon the distance of the tissue
from the root system. As distances from the peripheries of the plant are
shortened, there is also a reduction in the amount of root inhibitor
substance present (Paton et al., 1 981 ).
Fortanier and Jonkers (1976) found that hedging induces the
formation of buds and tissues less mature than those being removed, thus
inducinq seni-ontogenetical rejuvenation. They emphasize that
theoretically such rejuvenation cannot be repeated indefinitely because
each pruning activates the meristems and thus stimrrlates ontogenetical
ageing.

Increased maturation of the donor plant will continue to be a
problem until more information is available on the physiological and
biochemical processes of ageing. In the rooting of cuttings, not only is
rooting percentage affecte<i by the rnaturation state of the donor, but the
speed and quality of rooting, subsequent growth rate, form and wood
properties (Hood and Libby, 1978) and within-clone variation (Kleinschrnit,
1977) are also affected.

EarIy Testing
Associated with the problem of maturation is that of early
testing. Since much of the material can only be propagated in the
juvenile state, test material must be evaluated early enough so that the
donors can still be propagated with a degree of success and good future
development. However, the earlier the evaluations are mader the greater
the risk that these selections will not maintain their superiority at the
end of their rotation. Kleinschmit (1977) states that this change in
performance can be partially explained by differential gene activity over
time. To minimize the risk of early evaluations and early selections, he
suggests using adapted populations, maintaining a high genetic variation
combined with repeated selection, selecting under typical field conditions
and using close spacing in plantation establishment. The risk can also be
reduced by testing full-sib families whose parents were superior
performers or whose sibs already exist in older tests. Seed from the best
families can be germinated and the resulting material used for clonal
tests and mass propagation. If rel-iable relationships can be developed
between growth potential and physiological and biochemical processes, such
as photosynthetic efficiency, then the risks encountered through early
selection may be overcome.
Genetic Diversity

sufficient variation within any production program must be
/
maintained to accomodate the wide variety of environmental conditions
a
single
within
even
species,
encountered by alI commercially important
seed zone or planting region. Thus, it is necesary to have a large number
of clones in the clone bank, even though only a rel-atively small number
may be in use in the production program at any given time. As some are
el-iminated from the production proqram, others must be added. Eventuallyn
these new a<lditions will come from advanced generation breeding
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selections. There must al-so be cl-ose control on the number of propagules
per clone that are produced for any production program. It is human
nature to select only a few of the very best clones for production,
however, this can lead to severe field losses. Vegetative propagation, as
a production tool, could come into disfavour (Toda, 1974). Sweden and
other countries have, or are contemplating, the establishment of rules
controlling the number of clones and ramets per cl-one to ensure genetic
diversity (Hedstrom and Krutzsch, 1983).
Deployment Strategies
When discussing deployment strategies, it is irnportant to
consider the size of the area under discussion. Large monoclonal
plantations can be disasterous. In Japan, a single clone of cryptomeria,
when planted on a smal-l scale, dj-d not show susceptibility to stern canker
and foliage mites, but when planted over extensive areas, severe losses
were incurred due to these pests (Toda, 1974). Monoclonal plantations nay
be lessserious with short-rotation species such as poplar. With short
rotations, the pests do not have the same opportunity for a population
build-up and there is less likelihood of abnormal weather conditions
occurri-ng. Even if serious losses do occur and the stand has to be
removed, not as much time and monev is l-ost when compared to a
long-rotation species.

Small monoclonal plantations can be beneficial-. Libby (1981)
and Zobel (1982) recommended a nosaic of monoclonal stands rather than an

intimate mixture of clones for a management system. When a small area (a
few hectares or less ) of single clones are planted, the variation within a
plot is Iess than when a mixture of clones are planted. If individual
clones fail, the problem can be readily recognized in the mosaic planting
and these clones renoved and replaced. This management method is more
expensive because the identity of the clones must be maintained from
collection through planting, yet greater gains can be made through better
site utirization.
rf a program is sufficientry werl-developed, then
specific clones can be placecl on specific sites (Zsuffa, pers. comm.). If
there is a significant microsite variation, then a clonal mix sinilar to
that proposed by Kteinschmit (1977) may be more realistic.
The number of clones to be used in a multiclonal mix is still
under discussion. Initially,
Japan favoured a large number of clones,
expecting a larger gain than from seed orchard seed of the same parentage
(Toda, 1974). However, when the performance of the clonal plantations was
compared to these seedling plantations, the anticipated gain could not be
confirmed due to the many silvicultural thinnings through the rotation.
Libby ( 1 981 ) ^commends seven to thirty clones as a safe number in any
single production plantation. The National Forestry Board in Sweden
stipulated that a minimum of thirty to one hundred and twenty clones must
be used depending upon the degree of testing for these clones (Twetrnan,
pers. conm.). The number that should be used is affected by such
variabl-es as acceptabl-e risk leveI, intensity of plantation management,
spacing, plantation size and rotation aqe.
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Since the production and establishment of many identified clones
are more expensive than the production of a multiclonal mix, the extra
costs have to be measured against the potential gains, potential risks and
the most efficient use of the plantinq site.
Comparability of Clones
Before embarking on a large-scale clonal forestry Program, there
must be some assurance that material wiII maintain its superiority from
the time of establishnent until the time of harvest. For cuttings, f,ibby
(1981 ) referred to this as the "comparability assumption". Shelbourne and
Thulin (1974) found that the initial growth rate of radiata pine cuttings
was slower than that of seedlings. Sweet and Wells (1974') had similar
results in a nursery study for the same species. In the first experiment,
cuttings were taken from six-year-old trees and in the second experi-ment,
from variable age classes. Perhaps some of these slower growth rates nay
be attributed to the donors being more physiologically mature than the
young seedlings. If cuttings had been taken fron younger material or
Hood and
hedged material, the results might also have been different.
Libby (1978) found that, initially,
the more juvenile cuttings of radiata
pine had faster rel-ative height growth rates, but that the more mature
cuttings had greater height growth rates than either the juvenile cuttings
or seedlings of the same genotype. Roulund (1978) found that cuttings of
Sitka spruce grew taller, showed less stem form variation, and had less
variation in date of bud flush than seedlings. Although the initial stem
form of the cuttings was poorer, within four years, the form was similar
to that of seedlinqs.
WORK REQUIRD

Techniques are now available for rooting cuttings of most
species. However, as with any new program being initiated, refinements
must be made for the given set of conditions and species in use.
Additional research in rooting procedures shoutd have low priority
compared to research in several other areas.

AII of the biological problems mentioned in the preceding
section require continuing research. The most pressing is the problem of
controlling maturation. If this problem can be totally solved, mature
selections can be effectively incorporated into a clonal Program. This'
in turn, will affect other areas, such as the need for early testing and
thedevelopment of breeding strategies. In addition' many of the
physiological and biochemical processes need to be better understood.
A neglected area of research is mechanization. Rooting is a
labour intensive process. If several of the steps, such as the collection
and setting of cuttings, could be mechanrzed, large-scale program costs
would be reduced substantially. However, mechanization is only economical
when the scale of operation is sufficiently large. Thus, we must first be
cornmitted to a clonal forestry program before we can justify the required
expenditures on mechanization.
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We also need to closely examine the breeding and deployment
strategies being proposed. We must then set up a series of appropriate
guidelines for various kinds of clonal forestry programs, tttus avoiding
problems in the future of our forests and opposition to clonal forestry
generated by such problems frorn public interest groups.

CONCLUSION

particularly for
Acceptance of new concepts is often difficult,
those of us who have been trained in the traditional methods of practising
tree improvement and forest genetics. However, the time has come to
re-examine and re-evaluate many of the current programs, determine what
they are capable of providing and then look at some different alternatives
to see whether the results can be improved. One alternative that must be
considered is the clonal option. I believe that for many species and in
many programs across Canada, we will find that macropropagation and the
clonal option wiII

become

a forestry reality.
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ABSTRACT

Conifers are relativety easy to propagate by g vitro techniques
from juvenile material. However, attempts to propagate mature conifers by
in vitro methods have generally failed. We have obtained adventitious
shoots, but no roots, in cultures of explants from mature Larix decidua
and Pinus banksiana. In the Larix cultures, the shoots formed in slices
of fernate
Anrfrf-."iosis and in shoot tips collected
"""e"primordia
""llectedinitiation.
during needl-e
In Pinus, the adventitious shoots
were obtained from cultures of embryonic shoots excised from male buds at
the time of microstrobili initiation.
Some of the problerns encountered in
conifer tissue cu]ture are discussed.
nfsul,rf

Il est relativement facile de propager les conifEres par des
techniques in vitro, i partir de mat6riel juv6nile. Toutefois, 1es
tentatives ae pi-opaqation A partir de conifdres d'69e mOr par ces rn6thodes
ont g6n6ralement 6chou6. On a r6ussi ) obtenir des pousses adventives,
mais pas de racines, dans des cul-tures de boutures de Larix decidua et
de Pinus banksiana dtAqe m0r. Les pousses obtenues dans les cultures de
@etianchesdec6nesfeme1Iespr6Iev6esIorsde1a
m6iose et aussi de bouts de pousses pr6lev6es au O6Uut de la fornation des
rudiments (primordia) des aiguilles.
Dans les cultures de Pinus, Ies
pousses provenaient de pousses sexueLles males pr6lev6es durant la
formation des strobiles. Lrauteur traite de certains problbmes propres i
Ia culture des tissues de conifbres.
INTRODUCTION

In vitro cloninq techniques have reached a level of
sophistic.tioriiffi're
largJ-sc.l" fropagation is now lrcssible for several
hardwood species (for forest trees, see Brown and Sommer, 1982i
Mascarenhas et al., 1982; for fruit trees, see Hutchinson, 1982i
Mascarenhas et at., 1982). Although some hardwood species (SpiegeL-Roy e!
aI., 19g0; ua-scarenhas et aI., 1gB2) can be propagated from mature
specimens, most can stiil o-ify rc propagated from juvenile material.
Similarly, conifers, except Sequoia (Ball et al-. , 1978), can presently be
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propagated from juvenile material only (David, 1982). Although in vitro
propagation of juvenile materiaL can be useful (i.e. for rapid clonal
production of plantlets from valuable embryos obtained in controll-ed
crosses (t'tott, 1981 ; Smith et al. , 1981 ) ), the main requirement for f orest
improvement is propagation of selected mature specimens (Zobel-, 1981).
IN VITRO PROPAGATION OF MATURE CONIFERS

The difficulties
in propagating explants from mature trees arise
as a resul-t of the lack of organogenesis in vitro. fwo reasons can be
suggested for this: (1) there are no organoglenetically conpetent cells in
the explants; and (2) there are a few competent cells but these are
prevented from entering organogenesis by correlative inhibitions imposed
by neighbouring tissues (Henshaw et aI., 1982). These conditions may not
be static.
There are moments in the annual growth cycle of the tree when
tissues programed to follow one type of development are switched into a
different development plan. Examples of this are initiation of primordia'
the change from sporophyte to gametophyte, and stomatal differentiation.
It is possible that during such developmental changes, some cells
temporarily become more organogenetically competent, or if already
conpetent, are temporarily released from correlative inhibitions (Bonga'
1992bi Riding and Aitken, 1982). This possibility of a temporary
improvement in organogenetic capacity at specific moments at specific
sites in the tree has provided the impetus for nuch of our work over the
Iast few years. So far, we have found three developmental stages in the
annual growth cycle during which, at least in some trees, explants capable
of adventitious shoot formation can be obtained. These three stages are
female cones during meiosis, male shoots during microstrobili initiation,
and vegetative shoots during needle initiation.
FemaIe Cones Durinq Meiosis

A few srnall adventitious buds were obtained from somatic tissues
of immature female cones of Pinus mugo (Bonga, 1981). More success was
achieved with the somatic ti;;ue; 6,ffiemale cones of one
twenty-five-year-old Larix decidua tree. In the spring of 1 981, female
cones were collected Eom tITs tree, cut in transverse slices, and
cultured. Slices of cones collected at about the time of meiosis produced
adventitious shoots; slices of cones collected earlier or later did not
(Bonga, 1 982a ).

This experiment was repeated the next year and again only the
collections that contained cells in meiosis (aII stages between megaspore
mother cell and tetrad) were responsive. However, the origin of the
adventitious shoots was different in the second experiment. These shoots,
instead of arising from slices of the stalk of the cone, developed from
slices containing the bracts and scales. They arose mainly from the cut
surfaces of the young bracts (rig. 1 ) but occasionally frorn the side of
the bract. These shoots were separated fron the bracts and subcul-tured.
In subculture, the shoots produced callus at their base. This callus
formed new adventitius shoots (rig. 2), which could be separated and
subcultured individually after a few weeks. In one of the adventitious
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FIGURES

Figures 1-4 In vitro culture of slices of immature female cones of Larix
decidua.

Figure 1

Adventitious shoots (s) are forming on the cut surface of
swollen cone bract (b). x 15.

Figure 2

Adventitious shoots are developing on callus formed by the
adventitious shoots shown in Figure 1. x 6'

Figure 3

A needle of an adventitious shoot on a bract has swollen and
is forming numerous bumps (b). x 15.

Figure 4

The bumps shown in Figure 3 have turned into numerous shoots'

a

x6.

Figures 5-6 In vitro culture of male shoots of Pinus banksiana collected
when the strobili were primordial.

Figure 5

The shoot has produced a calfus which is forming a few
adventitious shoots (arrow)' x 15'

Figrure 6

Elongated needles of one of the adventitious shoots shown in

Figure 5. x 15.

Figures 7-8 In vitro culture of vegetative shoots of Larix,decidua
cotlectea at the time of needle primordia initiation.

Figure 7

The shoot has produced callus which is producing numerous
adventitious shoots. x 8.

Figure 8

A shoot removed from the nass of shoots shown in Figure 7 and
subcultured. One needle in this shoot reached a lenqth of 43
mm. Scale on the right hand side is in nillimetres'
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-79shoots arising from the bracts, the needles started to swell.
Subsequently, small bumps developed along the needle surface, each of
these forming a small shoot (Figs. 3 and 4). In this exPeriment' a total
of thirty-six adventitious shoots survived excision and subculture. Their
needles elongated to mature length, but their stems remained short and
roots were not formed. Most shoots had a distinct apical bud and
occasionally one or two lateral buds.
Shoots During Microstrobili

Initiation

Branches with male buds were collected from one Pinus banksiana
tree on July 28, Augmst 11, September 13 and 17, 1982. On July 28th and
August 11th, the rnicrostrobili in these buds were still in their
primordial state, but by September 1 3th, they had differentiated into
distinct microstrobili.
The bud scales were removed and the shoots with
the primordial or more advanced microstrobiU- were excised and cultured on
Litvay et aI. (1981) medium with aII minerals at half strength and with
mg/L IBA ana Z mg/L BAP, at 21oC under 5OuEIn-2 sec-1 Gro-Lux illumination
for sixteen hours daily. Most of the cultures formed callus but no
adventitious orglans. In the cultures of the July 28 and August 11
material, three (out of one hundred and twenty) and six (out of eighty)
cultures, respectively, produced callus that formed small shoots (fig.
5). These shoots were excised and transferred to hormone-free medium
where the needles of some of the shoots elongated a few millimetres (rig'
1

6).

Vegetative Shoots During Needle Formation
Shoot cultures of Abies balsamea are morphogenetically most
active if the shoots are e*ci!-"d fioil-Ed= collected shortly before bud
break, i.e. when laterial bud primordia are formed (Bonga, 1981), or from
Iate sunmer buds, i.e. when needle primordia are initiated (unpubl.
data). In these experiments, morphogenesis was limited to the formation
of small, abnormal adventitious shoots. Much better results were obtained
wj-th Larix decidua. Branches with veqetative buds were collected August
23, septe.Uer--!ilb re, 1982, and January 10, 1983, from the same tree
that provided the female cones for the experiment previously mentioned.
The bud scales were removed and the shoots (two hundred and forty from
each of the four collections) were excised and cultured on Litvay et al.
(1981) medium with all minerals at half strength and with 0.1 mg/L IBA and
2.O mg/L BAP, at 21oC under 5O,rEm-2 sec-1 Gro-Lux illumination for sixteen
hours daity. The shoots from the August 23rd collection were too small to
survive excision and culture. Of the September 3rd collection, only a few
survived and grew. The best results were obtained with those from the
September 18th collection.
The embryonic shoots and needle primordia of
this collection commenced elonqating after a few days in culture. After
reaching a few millirnetres in length, the needle bases started to form a
green, friable, callus that soon covered the stem between the expanding
needles. Some of the callus surface was granular, but most of it was
smooth. About six weeks after the cultures had been started, Iarge
numbers of adventitious shoots developed from the smooth, but not the
granular, surface of the callus (rig. 7). This happened in sixty of the
two hundred and forty explants. As the callus increased in size, most of
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its interior cells, as weII as most of the original shoot disintegrated,
leaving a large hollow in the callus. The needles of the adventitious
shoots on the callus elongated. After they reached a length of 2.0 to 4.0
Rrr the callus with adventitious shoots was cut into several pj-eces and
each was transferred to fresh nutrient medium without growth regulators.
In subculture, the needles of the shoots elongated further. The
subcultured smooth callus maintained a high growth rate and formed more
adventitious shoots on its surface. A few new shoots al-so formed from
lateral buds of the adventitious shoots, but most new shoots developed
directly from the smooth callus. The growth rate of the callus, and the
rate of new shoot formation was rapid enough to allow separation of shoots
(with some caLl-us attached to the base) about once every two weeks. In
five months, the subcultures produced three hundred and forty adventitious
shoots or clumps of shoots. The needles of these shoots grew rapidly to
about mature length, or sometimes much longer (up to 43.0 mm) (fig. 8).
After the needl-es started elongating, apical and occasionally a few
lateral buds became visible in many of the shoots. None of the stems of
the adventitious shoots elonqated to more than a few millimetres and roots
were not formed.
The shoots excised from dormant buds of the January 1 Oth
collection showed Iittle stem but normal needle elongation. Some granular
callus was formed, but no adventitious shoots deveJ-oped from the callus.
DISCUSSION

The above experiments show that explants of at least a few
conifer trees can produce adventitious shoots in vitro. The experimentalresults also strengthen the view that there is a r1"". association between
organogenetic competence and specific developmental events in the tree.
The earlier-posed question, whether the increased morphogenetic ability is
caused by a temporary increased competence of a few ce1ls, or whether
competent cells are temporarily freed fron correlative inhibition, is
still unanswered.

ft has often been found that adventitious shoots arising from
tissues of mature trees are juvenile. This applies to shoots arising from
tissues of several species in vitro (i.e. Vitis (Mullins et al. , 1979),
and Hedera (Hackett, 1980)), and is also common in adventitious shoots
arising in vivo (i.e. from nucelli, and sphaeroblasts (Wellensiek, 1952i
Hackett, 1980)). However, there are exceptions as indicated by the
following examples. Some apple cul-tivars which were regenerated in vitro
were not completely juvenile (Sriskandarajah et a1. , 1g82). pt"ntteGproduced from shoots of Sequoia sempervirens from the upper part of the
tree (Batl- et aI., tgZg;EiEetJgBO)
from cotyledons of
"nd
Pseudotsuga nenziesii (Mapes et al., 1981)
were plagiotropic. Some
hardwood species produced plantlets in vitro that flowered precociously
(Huhtinen, 1976; Mascarenhas et af .,Jgg2).
These observations coul-d mean
that rejuvenation during aavenTitious shoot induction is sometimes
incomplete, or that adventitious shoots sometimes mature rapidly. Such
rapid maturation could in part be due to environmental stress in cul-ture.
Stress often results in early flowering (Longman, 1976), which is
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indicative of rapid maturation. Some retention or re-establishment of a
mature type of physiology could be one reason why the adventitious shoots
from callus derived fron explants of mature Larix decidua did not elonqate
and root.
Occasionally, juvenility wilt increase if adventitious shoots
are repropagated in vitro through several generations (Mullins et al. t
1979i Franclet, 1980, 1981). In our cuftures of Larix decidua, successive
subculturing did not improve stem elongation and rooting.
Over the years, we have tried to obtain adventitious shoot
formation from explants of nature trees of several conifer species. So
far, the best response has been with female cones and vegetative shoots
obtained from one Larix decidua tree. Similar explants from a few other
nearby Larix aeciaua--tr"esr-F.pproximately the same age, produced no
adventitious shoots in culture. This suggests that the Larix 4ec:lqgq tree
that produced the adventitious shoots may have a higher genetic propensity
for organogenesis than the other trees. Genotypic differences in
organogenetic ability have been noticed in cultures of several conifers
(Brown and Sommer, 1977i Arnoldr 1982) and other plants. In studies of
the genetics of organogenesis, it has been found that hybrids often have a
higher organogenetic capacity than inbred lines (Reisch and Bingham, 1980;
Alicchio et a1., 1982). It has been suggested that to obtain improved
regeneration, genes that favour orqanogenesis could be transferred by
breeding into plants lacking these genes (Reisch and Binghan, 1 980).
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ABSTRACT

C1onal forestry promises numerous beneflLs for forest management. The "clonal optlon" also offers numerous challenges to forest
geneticlsts who must deslgn the clonal forestry breeding st.rategies. The
current genetlc strategies developed around open-polllnated seed orchard
programs to explolt addlttve genetlc variance will not. generally be
approprlate for clonal programs wantlng to explolt non-addltlve genetic
variance. Certain crop breeding programs and prlnclples can serve as a
useful gUide ln redesignlng our tree breeding strat.egies. Population
structure and functlon, selection, mating, testlng, and deployment are
some of the operatlonal aspects whose genetic components deserve caref,ul
scrutlny. Some "fine-tunlng" of the genetlc strategies in these areas
wlll be necessary Ln order to take full advantage of the possible
beneflts.
nfisur''rf

Lrutilisatlon des clones recdle de nombreuses promesses pour
forestler. Elle pose aussi de nombreux d6fls aux
g6n6ticiens, qui doivent concevolr des strat6gles clonales adapt6es
dram6lioration des arbres forestiers. Les strat6gies g6n6tiques
actuelles, Qui reposent sur les vergers A gralns resultant de la pollinisatlon libre, ont 6t6 d6velopp6es pour tlrer parti de la variance
g6n6tlque additlve. Elles ne conviendront g6n6ralement pas aux
programmes de clonage oiierlt6s vers I'exploitation de la variance non
addltive. Certalns prograrunes et prlnclpes dram6lloration des cultures
peuvent guider utilernent lr6laboratlon de nos nouvelles strat6gies
d'am6lioratlon des arbres. La structure et la fonction des populations,
la s6lecElon, les crolsements, les tests et la mlse en place sont
certains des aspects op6ratlonnels dont les 616nents g6n6tlques doivent
6tre soigneusement 6tudi6s. Le 169lage fln des strat6gtes g6n6tlques
dans ces domaLnes sera n6cessaire sl on veut tlrer parti de tous les
1'am6nagement

avantages possibles.

INTRODUCIION

At a recent symposium on "Research Needs ln Tree Breedlng"
(Guries and Kang, 1980), a number of speakers stressed the need for beLter
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information about appropriate breeding strategies and, in particular,
strategies that incorporated the use of vegetative propagules. In his
keynote address, Libby (1984) identified a number of operational areas'
such as managing populations, that wiII require rethinking and redesigning
to effectively use clonal material. He also briefly mentioned a few
genetic consequences that should be considered. This paper will address
the question: in what areas and to what extent might we need to redesign
our genetic strategies?
In order to gain a proper perspective, I wiII first review the
current status of tree breeding programs, and compare certain aspects of
these programs to crop breeding programs. I will then discuss specific
genetic considerations for designing clonal breeding strategies.
CURRENT STATUS OF TREE IMPROVEMENT PROGRAMS

Past and current tree breeding programs have not been formulated
principall-y on what is most genetically efficient, but rather on what is
genetically possible under a given set of biological (non-genetic),
logistical, and socio-economic constraints. Conifer programs have
progressed over the lears from simple nass sel-ection programs (collecting
seed from the best parents of the best sources) to complex cl-onal orchard.s
with their associated, statistically cornplicated, multi-function progeny
tests. Since most of these programs were initiated after the advent of
theoretical quantitative genetics, tree breeders recognized that the
strategies they used could exploit only part of the genetic variation.
Borrowing breeding programs from other crop plants did not look promising
because of the long-Iived nature of trees. The notion of biclonal
orchards to exploit outstanding special crosses was considered in a number
of programs, but because of genetic and logistical problems, biclonal
orchards have not become widespread. Veqetative propagation was
recognized as a better method of exploiting all of the genetic variation,
but bioLogical problems have, to date, prevented its widespread use in
most of the important conifers. At the same time, some hardwood breeders
have taken considerable strides toward clonal forestry.
The relative ease with which certain hardwoods could be
propagated by cuttings, together with the great variability exposed when
inter-specific crosses were made, led to a strong clonal progran (eg.
Salicaceae). However, the easy, short-term gains readily available in
these programs, in many cases, inhibited the development of sound,
long-term genetic programs (zobel-, 1982i Mohrdiek, 1983). Therefore, it
appears that conifer and hardwood breeders have reached the same
conclusion, although from different directions, that present breeding
programs must be carefully examined and redesigned where appropriate.
PERSPECTIVE FROI,I PLANT BREEDING

At this "cross-road" in the development of tree breedinq
programs, it is appropriate to again look at genetic management systems of
the crop breeders. we cannot reasonably expect to adopt specific crop
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breeding plans for tree breeding because agronomic crops and forest trees
have different evolutionary backgrounds and domestication histories
(Burdonr1983; Silen, 1982). However, since crop species have gone through
many more generations of breeding and breeders have considered some of the
same questions we are now or wiII be asking, we may learn some valuable
Iessons regarding the exploitation of genetic variances and the tailoring
of selection methods to the mating system.
Although plant breeding systems can be described in a number of
ways, Simmonds (L979) classifications are most pertinent to this
discussion. Four crop breeding systems, namely 1 ) inbred l-ines (IBL); 2)
hybrid varieties (HYB); 3) open-pollinated populations (oPP); and 4)
clones (CLO), are recognized, each designated primarily by the genetic
structure of the production (i.e. the harvested) population. These
classifications are not totally exclusive and some ambiguity between
populations is possible; in general, however, they serve weIl.
The first important distinction among the four classifications
is the difference in opportunity each provides for the breeder to exploit
portions of genetic variation. Clones and hybrids can completely expJ-oj-t
all genetic variation including overdominance (both real and pseudo), and
inbred pure lines can use all- but overdominance. Open-pollinated
populations can also utilize aII of the genetic variation but the
non-additive portion is expressed in an inefficient hit-or-miss manner due
to the accompanying heterogeneity of the population (Simmonds, L979). How
do our tree breeding programs compare?
One can easily recognize that our typical seed orchard programs
are a particular kind of OPP, referred to in a crop breeding context as a
"synthetic" (SYN). Hardwood programs that utilize rooted cuttings as
propagules are easily classified as belonging to CLO. (Hybrid poplar
breeding, although it appeafs to contain elements of both HYB and CLO, is
more appropriately classified as a clonal- program because the
production plantings are established with clones. ) To increase genetic
gain, tree breeders who are already maximalty exploiting their OPP, must
move towards one of the other systems. At present, the obvious choice is
clonal- propagation.

A second distinction anong the four classifications is that they
have been designed, in general, around the mating system and life cycle of
the species. ItsL programs involve inbreeding annuals propagated by seed;
OPP programs are usually used for outcrossing perennials propagated by
seed; and CLO programs involve outcrossing perennials propagated
vegetatively (Simmonds, 1979). Crop breeders have developed strategies
for fulLy exploiting genetic variation in ways consistent with the mating
system of their plants. Tree breeders can benefit, not by lifting entire
programs frorn plant breeding, but by adopting the best elements in each
Program consistent with the rnating system of forest trees (i.e.
outcrossing ) .
The dividing lines between the four systems are not rigid.
During the developmental phase, OPP and CLO will be parallel,
complimentary operations until all regeneration requirements can be met by
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cl-ones. Elements of OPP breeding will al-ways be retained for long-term
breeding, and in the future, even elements of the other two systems vtil-I
be included given that certain physiological problems are solved.
In the following, I would tike to point out four additional
Iessons that can be learned fron crop breeding.
is in regard to the "mythology" that has sprung up
around hybrid corn. No one will argnre that hybrid corn has not been a
great success. The hybrid corn technique has even been proposed for
forest trees. However, hybrid corn is only a convenient and clever way of
packaging genes and selling them to farmers. There is growing evidence
that other methods may have been equally effective in producing the gains
(Hallauer and ttlirandarlg8l ). For example, if corn could be clonally nass
produced, there would not be any need for hybrid prograns because the
clonally-reproduced upper fraction of a recurrent-selected,
open-pollinated population would be phenotypically equivalent for yield to
the hybrids produced from the population (Simmonds, L979) " llowever,
economic theory has played a greater roLe in the direction and scope of
corn breeding than genetic theory.
The first

Second, and reLated to the first point, concerns the increasing
emphasis being placed on recurrent selection programs for intrapopulation
improvement. There appears to be growing concern among crop breeders
regarding the stock populations from which the breeding lines are
derived. The direction most plant breeding programs are currently taking

is towards increasing the frequencies of favourable alleles in order to
meet the long-term goal of better extracted lines (Hallauer, 1981). Whil-e
hybrid corn is tikely to be on the scene in the foreseeable future, hybrid
seed will remain a convenient way of packaging genes, and the "real"
breeding work wiII be done within populations.
The third point is that there is a trend in other programs
involving perennials towards the increasing use of clones. Among these
species, we find rubber, tea, coffee, and a number of other tropical crops
(Simmonds, L979). As plant biochemistry and physiology become more
advanced, \./e ca,n expect to see the trend involve other species. The
interpretations of this trend wiIl be many and varied. Many breeders
already see the advantages of clones and are willing to risk a change of

program.

The final point is to recognize that breeding strategies should
be specific to overall intensities of management. So far, we have been
discussing breeding strategies geared to the highly-developed agronomic
systems of western countries. High yielding, inbred pure lines and hybrid
varieties have been developed to compliment and enhance advances in our
farming systems where a high degree of site modification is practiced.
Breeding of inproved stock for deve.Ioping countries with basic
agricultural practices, at centers such as CYI4MIT in Mexico, takes a
different approach (Borlaug, f983). The main objectives of these programs
are to produce broadly-adapted populations with high genetic bufferinq to
withstand a great variety of conditions and still produce satisfactory
yields. Tree breeding programs generally have similar objectives and
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caution should be exercised in selecting too intensively for specific
traits and site requirements, particularly while our plantation sites are
relatively primitive and our ability to alter them is limited (silen,
1982).
SPECIFIC GENETIC CONSIDERATIONS FOR CLONAL BREEDING STRATEGIES

To Redesign or not to Redesign?
One question that may arise at this point is: "Why worry about
redesigning breeding strategies until we know more about the modes of
inheritance - the rel-ative importance of additive and non-additive
effects?" I have three answers to this guestion.

First, I suspect the questioner may propose to find this
information on additive and non-additive effects from ANOVA derived
variance component estj-mates. There is mounting evidence that, in a given
experiment, these estimates can be inaccurate and on occasion totally
misleading, particularly in the realm of detecting epistatic effects
(Jana, L972i Gilbert, L973i Konig, 1982). However, there are accumulated
results from a number of studies which indicate that the dominance
component is significant (Wilcox, L976i McKeand, 198.1; Libby' 1983; Shaw,
pers. comm. ).
Second, and consistent with the first answer, even if we totally
disregard ANOVA estimates, there is indirect evidence that non-additive
effects are present from the severity of inbreeding depression exhibited
by forest trees. Another piece of indirect evidence is the often observed
disparity between clonal repeatabilities and narrow-sense heritabilities.

Third, even if there is little or no non-additive genetic
variance, there are still genetic advantages to using clones (Libby'
1984), and all of the non-genetic advantages remain.
Given that tree breeders shoul-d proceed with clonal forestry
equipped with the current, best genetic information, we face the question
originally posed in the introduction: in what areas and to what extent
might we need to redesign our genetic strategies?
Even though operational aspects may require some major changes,
the basic breeding programs will not, at least on a large scale. The
primary objectives of selection for broad adaptability together with
selection for specific, economically important traits, wiII remain
foremost. Tree breeding has been described as a sequence of operations
invol-ving selection and packaging of qenes using native and subsequent
derived populations as "rav/ material" (f,iUny, '1 973.). Some "fine tuning"
of the genetic components of these operations is necessary. The
particular components I will discuss in the following sections are
population structure and function, selection, recombination (mating)r
testing and deployment. Although these components are intricately
related, I wiIl treat them separatel-y in order to simpJ-ify the discussion.
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Population Structure and Function

Classification by function is a useful conceptual framework for
discussing populations. The four most frequently mentioned populations in
tree improvement literature are: propagation population; genetic test
populatlon; breeding population; and wood production population. Other
funct,ional populations have been suggested and these are discussed more
extensively by fang (1982). These functional populations are kept
physically distinct in most breeding programs, although this is not always
necessary.

Propagation Population
The propagation population in a seedling strategy is, of course,
the seed orchard. Under a clonal strategy, this population could differ
radically from its seed orchard counterpart in both physical appearance
In many clonal programs, this population will
and genetic constitution.
consist of a number of closely-spaced hedged trees.
The genetic diversity of the propagation population will differ,
under the clonal option, from the diversity in a seed orchard. For a

special site problem, the propagation poputation could conceivably consist
of a single clone; for a large plantation covering diverse sites, twenty
clones; and for a regional program, two hundred clones. Yet, all these
clones could be kept in one hedge-orchard. Therefore' care must be taken
to distinguish between a cutting or hedge orchard and a particular
propagation population when considering population size. Such a high
cannot be easily reached in an
level of built-in flexibility
open-pollinated seed orchard program, which usually has fewer than fifty
clones after rogruing.
Although I appear to be equating population size to genetic
diversity, I am not; f assume that effective coancestry controls and other
measures to keep diversity high wiII be practiced. The genetic
implication of this flexibility
is that the breeder can more accurately
match genotypes to site. Management advantages of cutting orchards over
seed orchards are numerous, some of which were mentioned by Rauter and
Hood (1982) and Libby (1984).
Genetic Test Population

In most seed orchard prograns, a single genetic test serves a
multiplicity of purposes; the two main ones being evaluation of parental
breeding values, and provision of new raw naterial for advanced generation
sel-ection (McKinley, 1983). If a clonal program, rather than a seed
orchard program, is adopted, the progeny test function (i.e. backwards
selection) will become even less important than the selection function.
The main change will be a trend away from large, multipurpose tests
towards a number of different test populations of varying numbers of
fanil-ies, clones and ramets. Each test will serve a single specific
function. The overall testing effort rnay increase relative to that
required by the seed orchard option; the increase wilt be proportional- to
the intensity of genotype-site matching.
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Breeding population

In a seed orchard program, this functional population is often
physically the same as the propagation population, although they can be
separate. In a clonal proglram, the breeding population and the
Usually
propagation population will almost always be separate entities.
the maturation state of the cutting donor will not be conducive to
flowering.
The size of the breeding popul-ation may be the most lmportant
difference between clonaI and seedling programs, especially if dominance
or epistatic effects are important. If indeed these effects are

important, then it is critical that large, effective population sizes be
maintained in order to retard random loss of favorable dominant alleles
and favorable epistatic combinations (Namkoong, 1982).
First proposed by Baker and Curnow (1969), the idea of
subdividing the breeding population into sub-populations has been readily
adopted by tree breeders (IUFRO, 1976i vanBuijtenen and Lovte, 1979i Kang,
1980). Depending on how the populations are managed and overall program
organization, the method is either referred to as sublining (single
population) or multiple popul-ation breeding. Either method will allow the
breeder to exploit dominance and epistatic effects if these are important
(Namkoong, 1982). Multiple population breeding is, however' more
consistent with the concept of selecting clones for very specific uses.
Wood

Production Population

These populations represent our future plantations. They
contain a very large number of genotypes when derived from open-pollinated
seed orchard seed, many related as half- or full-sibs.
A clonal
plantation wiII consist of a much smaller number of genotypes, yet it is
possible to make it at least, and probably more so, as diverse as a
seedling plantation due to the greater amount of genetic control possible
(Libby, 1984). Particular sets of clones that perform well together may
be allocated in an advanced clonal program rather than a random assortment
of clones from an appropriate pool.

Native Populations
The original or founder population will- be the least affected by
the changeover from seedling to clonal forestry. However, techniques of
clonal forestry, perhaps by g vitro methods yet to be developed, may
enhance our ability to conserve some of the original variability for the
f uture.
Sampling the original population (euphemistically referred to as
prus tree selection) could conceivably be different for clonal prograrns
than for seed orchard programs, with greater attention being paid to
micro-site adaptation of individual genotypes. Such would be the case if
these original qenotypes could be vegetatively reprocluced.
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Se
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tion

Sel-ection is the process that converts a test population into a
breeding population and propagation population. Although in practice
sel-ection follows matingr the breeder should consider them in reverse
order when designing a strategy. If a method of selection has been chosen
that is appropriate to the program's objectives and resources (e.9. one or
sorne combination of mass, fanily, within family, combined or index), the
population structure which is necessary to carry out the selection shouLd
be evident. This required population structure in turn limits the choice
of mating design.
The overall objective within the continuum of breeding
populations is recurrent selection for increasing the frequency of
favorable alleles and/or allelic combinations. This objective is common
to both seedling and clonal programs. However, the method of capturing
all or part of the genetic variability exposed during the process (the
so-called "packagi-ng" operation) is, of course, quite different as is the
effectiveness. A seed orchard program is equivalent to "packaging the
(recombined genes from the) selections", while a clonal program is
equivalent to I'selecting the (gene) packages"; the l_atter operation is
more effective.
The use of clones can increase the efficiency of selection, but
depending on allocation of resources there can be a trade-off between
selection intensity and better estimates of genotypic val-ues (Libby,
1969). For overall population improvement, relatively few ramets and
large numbers of families and clones would be most effective for long-term
objectives (Simmonds, 1979). The same principle applies to selection
among clones for production in the early cycles.

Recombination (Mating)
The question of mating designs has occupied the attention of
tree breeders for nearly two decades (e.g. Namkoonq et al. , 1966,
vanBuj-jtenen and Namkoong, '1983). The choice of mating design depends on
the type of genetic structure desired in the resulting progeny (genetic
test population). A single mating design is often not the best when there
are a nunber of different objectives, as there are in both clonal and
seedling programs. In the cl-onal- program, however, there is a clearer
dicotomy of functions. The first is advanced generation selection for
population improvementi the second is selection among a l-arge number of
qenotypes for vegetative propagation. The first function is best served
by the least amount of work that is possible consistent with the goal of
keeping the effective lrcpul-ation size large (i.e. single pair matings)
(Libby, 'l 983). The second function i-s best served by the greatest amount
of work you can afford which, in most cases, is not much. However, one of
the partial- dial-Ie1 designs would be satisfaclory (vanBuijtenen and

Namkoong,

1

983).

Whatever the choice of mating design, the overall breeding
program should endeavour to keep inbreeding under control. Therefore,
pedlgreed families are a must, or a strict sublining proqram should be
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followed. Inbreeding in the breeding population can be tolerated. In a
clonal program, iL can be more effective}y manipulated to yield greater
gains. Inbreeding in the production population, whether clones or
seedlings, is to be avoided.
Testing

For this discussion, it is useful to distingnrish between
selection and testing. Testing is the evaluation of phenotypes in a
suitable environment. Selection is the application of the evaluated data
and genetic theory to choose the genotypes for breeding or propagation.
They are certainly intimately related, but there are sone distinct issues
involved.
The above contrast between current and proposed genetic test
population has its counterpart here; single, large multipurpose tests will
give way to more and smaller test plantings. These smaller test plantings
will be designed to match specific clones to specific sites and to test
for very broad adaptability; the former is likely to come later in the
program. This testing hierarchy will allow breeders to identify and deal
with G X E interactions much more efficiently than is possible with

seedlings.

Experimental designs that are appropriate for testing large

numbers of entries, such as incomplete block designs, will probably
replace randomized complete blocks in the early stages of that testing
program. Investigation into designs that can adequately handle the
heterogeneity of most of our forest sites will be lec€ssar]o
Deployment

In the case of seedling forestry, bulked seed from a given seed
orchard is allocated to a large number of sites (consistent with site
classification, similarity to test environment, etc. ). The idea is to
serve all purposes with a single, variable, "synthetic" population. On
the other hand, in "clonal forestry", special clones can be sent to
specific sites, and general purpose clones can be sent to unclassified
sites. Other deployment advantages have been presented by Libby (1977)

and Zobe1 (1982).

Influence of Advances in Molecular niology
The potential of molecular biology has been previously addressed
by Libby (1984). Notwithstanding the justified caveats, I wish to briefly
mention some of these techniques as possible new sources for variation
that can be exploited by vegetative propagation.

Haploid and dihaploid culture is progressing successfully in a
number of tree species. The major potential advantages of this would be

to allow the breeder to directly estimate the breeding value (Simmonds,
1979) and to unlock another level of genetic variation--segregating
individual- ganetes.
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Protoplast or cell fusion has the potential to create larqe

amounts of new variation (Ahuja, 1982) and the somaclonal variation
arising from cultures may also be an important source of new variation
(Larkin and Snowcroft, 1981). However, it is likely that only a limited
amount of this variation will ever be usable and only after very extensive

testing.

CONCLUSIONS

Clonal forestry offers many advantages of both a genetic and
silvicultural nature. The decision to use the clonal option will
potentially effect all- the genetic components of a breeding strategy.
Modifications to these components wilI be needed if the full advantaqe of
clones is to be realized. In most instances, the alterations necessary
are of degree and not kind.
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ABSTRACT

As a result of rejuvenation, clonal silviculture is in full
expansion around the world as demonstrated by recent industrial clonal
reforestation in the Congo and Brazil.

After a brief review of the main concepts and theories to
explain the phenomena of maturation and rejuvenation, these concepts will
be illustrated with examples from AFOCEL and associated laboratories.
is placed on the rejuvenation of Eucalyptus
and
Sequoia among conifers. In addition, the
among broadleaved species,
most efficient methods to rejuvenate aspen, cherry, sycamorer walnutt
Douglas fir, giant Sequoia, Maritime pine and Norway spruce are discussed.
At

AFOCEL, emphasis

Hedging, cutting back, grafting, and rooting of cuttings, used
once or repeatedly and combined with each other or with chemical
treatments, such as the foliar application of BAP, are used to rejuvenate
clones. When enough juvenitity is recovered, the work is then pursued in
vitro by shoot and meristem culture.

Plantlets which are compl-eteIy, or sufficiently, juvenile are
produced to be used as cutting donor plants in commercial nurseries for
classical cloning. The systematical use of biochemical tracers of
juvenility, such as the total peroxydasic test, could provide stimulation
for progress in this field.
nt'sur'rf

Gr6ce i la rejuv6nilisation, Ia sylviculture par clones esL en
pleins expansion dans Ie monde, comme te d6montrent les efforts
industriels r6cents de reboiement i Itaide de clones au Congo et au
Br6si l.
Apres un bref expos6 des principaux concepts et th6ories
concernant la maturation et la rejuv6nilisation, je pr6senterai des
exemples tir6s des travaux effectu6s i AFOCEL et dans les laboratoires
associ6s.

-()l -

A RFoCnl, on met lraccent sur la rejuv6nitisation cl'Eucalyptus
chez Ies esp6ces i larges feuilles et de Sequoia chez les conifbres.
Jrexaminerai les m6thodes les plus erricaG-de rejuv6nitisation du
peuplier (tremble), du cerisier, du platane occidental, du noyer, du
douglas taxifoli6, du Sequoia g6ant, du pin naritime et de l'6pinette de
NorvEge.

Des techniques dt6mondage en haie, de rec6Pager de greffage et
dtenracinage des boutures, r6alis6es une fois ou r6p6t6es, et combin6es
ou non entre elles et i des traitements chimiques, comme I'application de
BAP sur les feuilles, sont employ6es pour la rejuv6nilisation des clones.
Lorsqu'une juv5nilit5 suffisante est retrouv6e, Ie travail est ensuite
repris in vitro par Ia culture de pousses et de m6ristbrnes.
Des plantules complbtement ou suffisamment juv6niles sont
produits pour servir de plantes-mbres dans des p6pinibres cornmerciales
pour le clonage classique. Lrutilisation syst6matique de rn6thodes
biochimiques de d6tection de l-a juv6nilit6, comme le test de la peroxydase
totale. pourrait encouragfer les proqrbs dans ce domaine.
INTRODUCTION

Approximately fifteen years ago' after conducting a study on
vegetative propagation of forest trees (Franclet, 1969), it was concluded
that the only forest tree species which could be successfully regenerated
by this means were poplar (Populus L. ) in Europe and crYPtoneria
(Cryptomeria D. Don) in Japan. These two species were considered as the
most productj-ve.

Since that time, other species have been successfully cloned
from mature trees. This may be due to improved cloning methods, to a
better understanding of the maturation process, or to the possibility of
reversing, if not suppressing, the effects of maturation as a result of
rejuvenation and invigoration (Roberts, 1979). At AFOCEL, we have
successfully cloned Prunus avium, Sequoia sempervirens,
'6*.ilffiEucg,IJ/IL-tus- sPP.,

pinuspinasrer,a.taGlGlaaEft-rott-lEg;-_"Le;[ffi

ii:Eilre

tree s.
The most' outstanding results on a world-wide basis were obtained

withEucaIyptus.ourfirsttria1stocIonematureg@.werein
Northern Africa from 1954 to 1972. Subsequently. Martin and Quillet
(1974) successfully adapted this method to the conditions of the Congo
and, in less than ten years, the average yield of the plantations has
increased from 7.0 to 1O.o m3 ha-1 a-1 to 40.0 to 45.0 n3 ha-1 a-1 as a
result of clonal forestry (Delwautle and Jean, 1981). Comparable and even
better performances are presently being obtained by the Aracruz Co. in
Brazil after further development of this method by Ikemori (1976). These
results have been described as "a revolution in forest genetics" (ZobeI,
1

981

).

It should be noted that twenty to thirty ]rears elapsed
the time the method of cloning mature trees was developed and its

beLween
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application on a commercial level. Prior to extending the true cloning of
rnature trees to aII economically-important species, basic research should
be conducted on the reiuvenation of meristems as recommended by Bonga
(1e82).

THE I"IAIN DIFFICUL'TIES ENCOUNTERED

IN

TRUE CLONING OF MATURE TREES

A poplar cl-one consists of genetically and physiologically
plants, while in species which are not as easily cloned, the
memorized funcLions gained by the buds in the various parts of the crown
are more diversified and more difficult to standardize. Therefore, clones
are more heterogenous when taken from older mother trees and various parts
of the crown. In this case, selection within one clone is fully

homogenous

j

ustified.

When cloning Sequoia, cuttings taken during the juvenile stage
showed, after a relatively short rooting period (three to six months)r a
height growth comparable to that of the shoots of the mother tree just

before severance. Although the cuttings were taken from the whole crown
of the seedling, this clonewas perfectly honogenous and a sel-ection
process was not needed. Since cuttings were taken at a very early stage,
the growth of this clone was comparable to that of the seedling.
Cloning during the intermediary stage, when vegetative growth
was very active, required a much longer rooting period (as long as one
year). However, the growth of the cutting was very different. Cuttings

taken from the lower portion of the trunk (sprouts) rooted as quickly as
juvenile cuttings and had rapid height growth (BaIl et al. , 1978r.
However, cuttings taken from the crown rooted more slowly and were less
vigorous. In this case, selection was required. The more vigorous
cuttings, despite a longer rooting period, had a sharper growth curve than
seedlings of the same height. After two to Lhree years, the cuttings were
higher than the seedlings. Chaperon (1983i pers. comm.) is currently
observing this with cuttings taken from five- to ten-year-old Maritime
pines conpared to offsprings from a seed orchard.
Ctoning during the mature/senescent stage resulted in a more
heterogenous clone than during the intermediary stage. However, some
cuttings had exceptionally vigorous growth atthough the rooting period may
have lasted for two to three years. The incrernent of these cuttings was
not much lower than the better cuttings from the interrnediary stage.
These cuLtings showed better survival, and when they are, in turn, used as
mother trees, selection will be made based on vigour. In addition' they
are more numerous in successive generations. This could explain the
invigoration or rejuvenation which is observed after successive
propagations.
The above example illustrates the difficulties
encountered
cloning trees according to the age of the mother tree, namely:

(i)

when

the heterogeneity of the quality of the cuttings taken from the

crown for regeneration and vegetative vigour
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(ii)

reduction of the homogeneity and regeneration readiness of the
organs, as well as the recovery of vegetative vigour even when
the cuttings are taken from the most favourable zones and the
cloning methods are more sophisticated, and

(iii)

transmission and memorization of heterogeneity in the rooted
cutting in successive generations.
PRESENT CONCEPTS AND THEORIES ON REJUVENATION

It has been attempted to associate the above difficulties with a
number of anatomical, morphological, biochemical, or physiological
criteria evolving together with the aptitude of the cuttings to regenerate
organs and gain normal growth and development (Table 1)"
Particular attention has been devoted to the onset of
flowering. It is often considered that the onset of flowering is the end
of the favorable juvenile period for gaining cuttings. However, this may
be just coincidental; flowering EucaLyptus seedlings which can be readily
propagated may be found in the nursery. In describing Douglas fir'
Roberts (1979) wrote "it is well-established that the rooting potential of
most conifer cuttings decreases with the increasing age of the tree from
which the cuttings are taken. It has been assumed that this is the result
A
of the onset of flowering, vegetative maturity, or loss of juvenility.
ten year study of Douglas fir shows that this may be the wrong
conclusion. Cuttings from fifteen- to eighteen-year-old seedlings, which
are now in cone production, are rooting as well as at any time in their
history".
Too much dogmastism has prevailed in this field and relative
value should be attributed to the criteria for the juvenile or mature
stages. AII parLs of a tree do not rnature equally. There are probably
seasonaL cycles where merlstems are juvenile or mature.
The existence of more juvenile zones in a tree has long been
recognized. Passecker (1947) showed that the part of the tree near the
root remains juvenile, while the other parts are more mature (figure 1).
However, recognition of juvenile zones is often not easy. Nozeran (1978)
found zones with juvenile tissue in the vicinity of flowers. A detailed
examination of the leaf morphology of Eucalyptus, where up Lo five leaf
types can be observed during the development of some species (Penfold and
Willis, 1961), showed reiterations of juvenile functions at the beginning
of the growth of twigs. These reiterations are more marked on sprouts
after hedging, even in the crown of old trees. Comparable observations
have been made by several other scientists.
Assaf (1966) describes a zone
in several fruit trees which is favourable to rhizogenesis at the level of
tissues formed at the time of reactivation of apical meristems; the same
observation was cited by Favre (1977 ) for vine. In Douglas fir' Strullu
(1976) noted the cyclical reiteration of juvenile criteria at the
beginning of growth flushes - the presence of a few amphistomatic leaves.
Allen and Owen (1972) also observed the zonation of stages in the annual
growth of Douglas fir.
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Tabl-e 1.

Juvenile and mature characteristics

nucleus

Source

Mature

Juveni Ie

small, surrounded by a
thin J-ayer

reticulated

and

elongated surrounded bY
endoplasmic reticulum
membranes

chromatin

condensed

decondensed

methylated

DNA

polyploid euchromatin
ribosomes

free

associated to membranes

apical
meristems

small dome
few larqe cells

high domer numerous
small cells, increased

B

RNA

leaves

typical form (simple or
complex)
Iarge epidermic cells
winter retention
unequal opposed stonate
distribution

typical form (complex or
simple )
dense venation
thick
amphistomatism
frost resistant
often blue coloration

branches

acute angJ-e
thj-ck and long

obtuse angle

thorns

frequent

rare or

bark

thick

thin

cuttings

easy rhizogenesis
easy recovery of vigrourous growth
quick recovery of orthotrophy when cuttings

slow rooting
low and durable rate of

B

F
F

thin

plagiotropic
quick formation of taproots
cuttinqs somewhat
attractive to qame

biochemical none or weakness of ABA
and other inhibitor
content
high content in endogenous auxins
high total peroxydasic
activity at the basal
part of excised cuttinqs
hiqh K/Ca ratio (7)
no internal contaminant
(Source:

B

none

growth
fow recovery of orthotropic habit
sLow recovery of taproots
cuttings verY attractive
to game
high basal content in
ABA and other inhibitors
low content in endogenous auxins
low total peroxydasic
activity at the basal
part of excised cuttings
(t - 2)
low K/Ca ratio
frequent endogenous
qerms

Bonga, 19BO (B), completed by Franclet

r
r

B

F
F
F

F

F

F
F
F

(F))
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I

iuvenire

m

intermediary
maEure

Figure

1.

Juvenile, intermediary, and mature cones on a tree: the
juvenile zone on the annual shoot becomes smaller as the
tree grows older (Passecher, 1947)

A theory, in contrast to Passeckerrs (1947), was developed by
Krenke (1940) after his observations of holly. It led us to propose a
more compticated theory than Passeckerrs (1947 ) that juvenile territories
may be found in the crown of old trees (see Figure 2). ft should be
pointed out that the duration of the juvenile stage of apical meristems
during each flush or cyclical or polycyclical growth is shorter when
taking place further from the roots. In the mature stage and in some
species, this reiteration may disappear almost completely.
Passecker's theory is wel-l--adapted to the concept of
irreversibility
of maturation as developed by Robinson and Wareing (1969),
olesen (1978), and Roberts (1979). According to these authors. the
development criteria bound to maturation, such as loss of cloning aptitude
and onset of flowering, are genetically programmed in the initials of the
apical meristem. These criteria are considered to be irreversibl-e. The
species could only survive by meiosis which would eliminate the causes of
senescence. Roberts (1979) tempers this irreversibility
by adding the
adventitious formation of buds to the possible treatments for recovering
juvenility.
This concept seems to inply determination at the level of the
initials of the apical meristem, and, therefore, a fixed cell
organizati-on.

A second concept, reversibility of maturation, considers the
rel-ation of the meristem and the developmental stages of plants. This
concept must be connected to the ideas developed by Plantefol (1951) and
Buvat (1955) on the functioning of the apical rneristem of the shoot the theory of foliar helices and, more precisely, the theory of the
inexistance of apical initials.
It originates in cytological observations
which shows that cell-s from the meristem are not the most juvenil-e and are
removable in their function. Cel-l-s from the initials,
which will develop
into future leaf primordium, are effectively submitted to a rejuvenation
induction before their developnent. The reaction of the cel1s, which are
not necessarily juvenile, towards a rejuvenating impulse from underlying
tissues explains the functioning of the meristem and foliar helices.
Induction of juvenile or mature growth does not originate from reactivated
cells, but is the result of the general state of the plant and, more
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JuveniIe, intermediary and mature zones on a tree (after
Krenke, 1940).

precisJ-y, of underlying tissues. In this case, the main role is no longer
held by a cell or group of irreversible and genetically-programmed
initials, but by a group of cells submitted to a correlative impulse as a

result of their position at a given period.

The study of cytological oscillations in the vegetative point
suggests that the meristem is maintained by an unstable equilibrium
between the natural tendency of each ceII to differentiate from a juvenile
to a mature stage and the unknown physiological actions which are typical
for plants which maintain, or create new, meristematic cells (i.e. inhibit
differentiation or promote dedifferent.iation) (Buvat, 1952).

This concept is strengthened as a result of recent discoveries
by Erickson and Kuhn-Silk (1980) on the kinetics of growth near the apex.
They show the constant existence of relative movements of cells within the
tissues underlying the meristem. This movement is inconsistent with the
idea of determined tissues.
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With respect to the r6le of underlying tissues or the
deterrnination of the meristem, Pfirsh (1978) showed that Plagiotropy of
cuttings from suckers of Stachys sylvatica depends on the number of nodes
in the cuttings. Very strbft cuttings loose the plagiotropic habit' while
cuttings with more than one node still have plagiotropic growth. An
accurnulation of abscissic acid was observed in the first node. More
recently, Paton et al. (1981), using Eucalyptus, showed the importance of
the role of matuIE l-eaves for the syr,6EEG-iF-inhibitors for inducing or
maintaj-ning a mature meristem - a concept first demonstrated by Franks and
Renner (1956) using ivy.

A third concept is that maturation wouLd not be located in the
nucleus of cells, but would be explained by the accumulation of
self-reproductive determinants within, or in the vicinity of, the
cytoplasm. This concept should be considered when studying maturation and
rejuvenati-on. Certain functions during several generations of celfs could
be memorizerl. These self-reproductive determi.nants could be found similar
to fungi, virus, or plasms, and would be at the limit of pathogenesis or
symbiosis. Nevertheless, they woul-d be more implied in senility than in
maturation.
Maturation is related more to the level of organelles containing
i-n the cytoplasm or the nucleus. Consequently, genetic information
would come from the organelles. This cytoplasmic DNA seems to be
effectively implied in the cytoplasmic maturation of some algae or fungi '
such as Acetabul-aria (in Bonga, 1982).
DNA

The endoqenous germs, which accumulate in the tissues underlying
the veqetative point, are more than likely responsible for the
difficulties of micropropagation of old trees. They force us to use the
cultivation of meristems (Morel et aI. , 1952). However, while the
meri-stems of young trees can be .""ify cultivated, a number of problems
occur with old trees (Jones,"l978i Marqara, 1982).
These concepts confirm our theory that true veqetative
repJ-icates may be obtained from mature trees, either by using cells which
remained juvenile at the base of the tree or in the meristems' by
initiating ontogenetic rejuvenation, or by suppressing the determinants of
maturation from meristematic tissues or ce1ls.
REJUVENATION EXPERIMENTS

IN

F'OREST TREES

Introduction
The first experiments on rejuvenation were probably those
This plant has
conducted by Doorenbos (1953) using ivy (Hedera ]f"li5).
two very different forms: (i) a juvenil.e creeping form with adventive
roots along the stem and a good aptitude to vegetative propagation' and
(ii) a mature, flower-bearing form erected with a 2/5 phyllotaxy, with
to propagaLe
oval-shaped l-eaves, no adventi-ve roots and is very difficult
veqe

tative ly.
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Doorenbos (1953) made several grafting combinations, such as
grafts
mature
on juvenile root stocks and juvenile grafts on mature root
stocks. Ivlature grafts on mature root stocks were used as a control. His
trials also included leafless grafts and/or root stocks. The results
obtained are summarized in Table 2, where V+ is the vegetative leafy form,
and G is the mature or generative form. Tfre mark - means that leaves were
removed. 0 to 40 indicate the mature or juvenile stage of the ten
replications observed after a few months. O corresponds to the mature,
flower-bearing stage, and 40 corresponds to maxinum juvenility.

TabIe 2. Results of different grafting combinations
Scions

v( 40)

Root

stock
28.2
40. o

(from: Doorenbos,
Note: The upper figure corresponds to the juvenility
The lower figure corresponds to the juvenility

1

953)

of the scions
of the rootstock

Grafting scion G on l-eafy root stock V induced stronger
rejuvenation when c was leafless (28.2) rather than -leafy (10.5). When
the juvenile rootstock was leafless (V-). rejuvenation was weaker (6.6 and
22.5, respectively). Complete rejuvenation (40) was obtained with three
leafless rootstocks grafted with a juvenile leafy scion.
Franks and Renner (1956) were successful in transmitting juvenility
from juvenile to mature ivy twigs by rooting them in the same vessel
filled with a nutrient solution. The concluded that a soluble element is
emitted from the juvenile Lo the mature twigs wtiich changes the
functioning of the apical rneristem. They also mentioned the rejuvenatinq
poh/er of frost and x-rays applied to mature twigs.
Robbins (1957) showed that spraying mature j-vy plants with
gibberellic acid influenced rejuvenation. A few years Iater, Hackett
(1970) attempted to explain the reasons for the difficult rooting of
mature ivy. He used in vitro cultivation of juvenile and mature apices
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and methanol extracts from these apices. IAA or NAA, with or without the
addition of catechol, were added to the medium and light intensity was
controlled. He observed that in the juvenile apices, there was a strong
synergy betvreen the juvenile stage, IAA, and catechol. The few rootings
obtained with mature plants were due to the combination of catechol- and
auxj-n with a long light intensity.

Miller and Goodin (1976) used the same method to study the effect
foliar application of gibberellins had on rejuvenation. They rejuvenated
the mature phase and demonstrated this rejuvenation by a statistical study
of the in vitro propagation ratio of the callus produced. As a result of
ttre ginber;lm application, rejuvenation was obtained in less than ten
weeks.

Continuing the work on ivy, Banks (1979) obtained complete
ontogenetic rejuvenation with callus cultures and somatic embryogenesis.
The young plantlets which were obtained did not show any intra-variability
and are probably true qenetic copies of the mature mother plant (Hackett,
pers. comm. ). Rejuvenation of ivy is a very encouraging model for the
work we have initiated with foresL trees.
Rejuvenation of Eucalyptus

In 1950, a french forester working in Morocco discovered the
possibility of vegetative propagation of Eucalytpus. WhiIe conducting our
trials in Northern Africa, it was not unusua1 to decrease the heiqht of
the seedtings to 25.0 to 30.0 cn to reduce evaporation prior to sending it
to the planting area. During this operation, sma11, herbaceous shoots
fell on the ground and rooted in a few days as a result of the humidity
and regular sprinkling.
During the following year, trials were undertaken in two other
nurseries with Eucalyptus gomphocephala, E. camaldulensis, and hybrids of
E. robusta. se.reraf tnou=""aT""tea
planted in the
f"rest wfren we initiated our work on ""ttinqF:wGEl?eaay
breeding Eucal-yptus. It was
recognized by scientists (FrancIet, 1956, 1963; Giordano, 1956; Pryor and
Willing, 1963) that each Eucal-yptus species could qenerate roots when
cuttings were taken from juvenil-e mother Lrees. This was generally
limited to the first fifteen nodes after the cotyledons. This is an
example of rootingr ability being limited to the zone near the base of the
trunk and root system. rt should be noted that this is no tonger the
case when Eucalyptus is grown under new climatic conditions. Mature
n. robusta planted in Flawaii showed aerial roots up to 10.0 m from the
ground (Pryor and Willing, 1 963). Sorne species, such as E. deglupta, are
easily propagated, even when using mature twigs from the crown. This
confirms our reservation concerning the relative varue of specific
criteria of development, namely, flowering = rnaturity = difficult
vegetative propaqation.

In l,lorocco, where Eucalyptus grows in a dry climate, it seemed
impossibl-e to clone cutting"-;hl;-G"
taken after the fifteenth node, or
to propagate twigs from the crotrn of forty-year-old trees. During the
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winter of 1954-55, in the forest of Lalla Ito, we selected trtenty-four
trees with an average height of 47.0 m and no cracks of the bole after
felting. After peeling, tree #23, possibly a hybrid of E. tereticornis x
camaldulensis, $Ias considered the best for wood quality. We tried the
methods knor{n at that time for cloning, I\*igs and seeds were taken fron
the crown after felling and sprouts were taken three months after felling
for vegetative propagation and grafting. The results are summarized in
Table 3. The best result was obtained six months after felling - 8.0t out
of one hundred and eight cuttings.
Table 3. Vegetative propagation of sprouts taken from tree #23 forty-years-old
Date of

collecting
and inserting
4.8.

Hormonal treatment

Number of

Cuttings

liliscellaneous
and remarks
Herbaceous

55

coppices

three months
old
11

.1

0.55

24 hours dipping in
1 /10.000 AIB sol.
24 hours dipping in
1 /1O.0O0 ANA sol.

23.3.56

Lignified

coppices six
months old

Cowdung coating

Talc powder with
1

/1 ,0O0 ArB

TaIc powder
1 /1.OAO AIB and

30.5.56

Lignified
ANA

TaIc 5rcwder 1/3.OOO

coppices

diameter size
5 - 8mm

Tall coppices

ANA
1

9.9.

56

TaIc proder with
1

/1 .000 AIB
(

New coppices

from the

stump

from: Franclet,

1

956)
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Table 4 shows the results of cuttings taken from the first
generation of rooted cuttings. The rooting success in this case reached
65.0t out of the one hundred cuttinqs.
Table 4. Cuttinqs taken from first
Date of

collecting
and inserting

Number of

Cuttings

qeneration rooted cuttinqs

t of rooted Hormonal treatnent
cuttings

Micellaneous
and remarks

Talc powder 1/3.000

30.3.56

ANA

Talc powder 1/3.OOO

23.5.56

Al-IJ
11 .7

.56

50

24

Talc

50

48

TaIc AIB 1 /3.OOO

50

46

Talc AIA and
1

28. B. 56

/1

cuttings

ANA

Control

none

65

TaIc ANA+AIB
1 /'t .ooo

/1

Honogeneous

/3.OOO

la

1

3.9.56

1

.OOO

Talc

r

ANA

We

Recentl.y-

ANA+AIB

established
mother plants

.OOO

Cutting with

Ta]-c ANA AIB
1 /1 .OOO

apex
(

TaIc
1

/1

terminal-

)

Subterminal

ANA AIB

cuttings

.OOO

(from: Franclet,

11-

establi shed
mother plants

1

956)

These experiments, conducted in 1955 and 1956 (Franclet, 1956),
that old trees which had lost their ability to propagate
vegetatively could be propagated when usual- nursery methods were used.
showed

The main rules for cloning Eucalyptus were thus established in
1956. They were developed further by Franclet (1970) in Tunisia. in the
Congo by Martin and Quillet (1974), and in Brazil by Ikemori (1976).
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In 1956, while grafting pieces of sprouts from LaIIa Ito #23 to
plant in the first seed orchard, we noticed that the grafts were producing
juvenile leaves. Some shoots taken from these grafts in 1956 produced
rooted cuttings with juvenile leaves. Therefore, in 1962, we used these
grafts to rejuvenate Eucalyptus from twigs taken from the crown.
Among the numerous experiments we conducted in Tunisia
(Franclet, 1972), one was particularly interesting. We grafted twigs
taken from the crown of an eighty-three-year-old Eucallztpus
camaldulensis. Juvenile root stocks were raised from seeds collected from
the *ature tree to reduce incompatibitity, and grafts taken from the old
tree were grafted on these four- to six-month-old seedlings. Three
treatments, characterized by the amount of time between the first and
successive graftings, were applied. The first treatment consisted of only
one grafting per year, and the second consisted of two graft-ings per
year. For the third treatment, grafting was done at two to three month
intervals. OnIy the third treatment rejuvenated the clone. Soon after
the third grafting, the cl-ones which had recovered juvenile
characteristics and the growth habit of the controls raised from seeds of
the same tree coul-d be propagated.

Figure 3 illustrates the method applied in the third treatment,
namely, cleft grafting for the first two graftings and plate grafti-ng for
the third. The plant on the right is a rooted cutting taken after the
third grafting (Franclet, 1977).
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Figure 3. From left to right: morphological changes in leaves borne
by the same apical shoot in successive graftings onto
juvenile root stock every second month. After the third
transfer, the clones had re.covered their juvenile eharacteristics complerely (right).
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Subsequently, Cauvin and Marien (1979), using this method'
rejuvenated old E"""Iypt"= clones and produced the rooted cuttings needed
by AFOCEL for its work on frost resistance.
Paton et aI. ( 1 981 ) attempted to explain what occurred during
rejuvenation indGeE-ly grafting a mature scion onto a juvenile
rootstock. They used inhibitor G - a very good biochemical factor which
had previously been studied (Paton et aI. , 1970). Grafts from the crown
of a fifteen-year-old Eucalyptus grandis were selected. The leaves from
these scions had a very trigtr level of inhibitor G (7.5 ng/g fresh weight,
or more) and were impossible to root. Juvenile rootstocks were grafted
above the fourth node. Between six months and two years after grafting,
when dianeter growth of the scions exceeded 1.0 or 2.0 cm, the scion was
defoliated and the stem was strangulated to produce epicormic shoots.
The treatments varied the distance between the epicormic buds and the
grafting point. JuveniLity was estinated according to two criteria: (i)
rhizogenetic capacity; and (ii) the level of inhibitor G. The results are
summarized in Table 5.

Table 5. Level of inhibitor G in the epicormic shoots and vegetative
propagation readiness
Distance from
Maturaroots
tion criteria
Rooting
G level

Near

30

ns/s

-

50r

o.28
(

from: Paton et al. ,

2.3
1

981

)

The level of inhibitor G in the epicormic shoots growing fron
the scion near the grafting point was comparable to that of the sprouts.
However, in this case, it was a recovered juvenile characteristic and not
a maintained one. Rejuvenation depended on the distance between the buds
on the o1d scion and the root of the juvenile rootstock. Grafting and the
four nodes of the root stock had no influence on the rejuvenation gradient
produced by grafting.

This experiment also showed that it is necessary for the
initials of future epicormic shoots to remain in the vicinity of the roots
for at least six months.
This type of experimentation opens the way to new analysis
perspectives on the rejuvenation phenomenon which are still largely
unknown. To date, rejuvenation by grafting and stimulation of epicormic
shoots as cl-ose as possible to the roots is the best method for in vitro
cul-tivation of oId clones of frost resistant Eucalyptus (Durand-Elreffirf
et a1., 1982; Boulay, 1983).
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In the field, researchers have cone up against the impossibility
of eliminating endogenous germs accumulated in old tissues taken from the
lower part of the crown. OnIy rneristem culture could eliminate this
obs tac Ie.
To date, we have obtained a 50.01 introduction ratio for in
vitro cultivation of thirty-year-old trees as a result of rejuvenation
obtained by grafting mature scions onto juvenile rootstocks and cutting
back to stimulate juvenile epicormic shoots. After ten cultivations, the
number of explants is reduced because of infection and lack of
reactivity.
The propagation ratio then increases progressively. When it
is over 5.0, the strain is considered rejuvenated or reactivated.
However, at this level, the clone is not yet fully free from endogenous
germs. Figure 4 shows the evolution of clone #16, taken from a
thirty-year-old tree, after a three to four week cultivation period.
Figure 5 illustrates rejuvenation obtained after thirteen cultivations.
After the clone has been rejuvenated, propagation and in vitro cuLtivation
are as easy with an older clone as wittr a jurrenile ctoG.-Ftrient,
vitanin, and hormone requirements are simplified. The whole production
cycle could be planned on the KNOP medium without growth substances
added. once the problem of contaminants has been solrred, probably through
cultivation of rejuvenated meristems, this will likeJ.y be the best and
safest method to multiply old, selected genotypes by somatic
embryogenesis. However, we feel that the problem of rejuvenation shoul-d
be solved first before tackling this attractive step (from the point of
view of lowering production cost).
The relatively expensive cost of in vitro cultivation by
axillary budding is essentlally due to the 6sEaf-labor.
These costs
could be amortized over a sufficient number of plants (vitroplants)
delivered at the rate of 500 per clone and used as initial mother trees in
industrial nurseries. Once production has started, each nursery can
become self-sufficient
by taking cuttings from young, rooted cuttings from
the preceding generation.
There are two problens which currently justify in vitro
cultivation: (i) to improve rejuvenation of clonesi and (ii) to rapidly
produce a sufficient quantity of rejuvenated cuttings to enable nurseries
to become self-sufficient.
Chaperon (1983) collected ten cuttings each month from each
mother tree raised in vitro. Two or three months after the season, these
cuttings will, in tGnf@fd
ten cuttings before being used in
plantations. With such a multiplication rate and easy rootability, it is
not practical to produce in vitro plants to be used for reforestation.

Other Broadleaved Species
Eucalyptus sprout easily, as do most hardwood species, and the
juvenile stage may be easily maintained. Several other hardwood species,
such as aspen and hybrid aspen, have been successfully rejuvenated not
only at our Institute, but in other laboratories as well.
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Figure 5. Rejuvenation of clone #16 obtained after thirteen
cultj-vations. From l-eft to right - scion from the crown of the
ortet, scion from the third grafting, and twig from plant
obtained after thirteen cultivations in vitro
Usinq pieces of roots, it is easy to grow herbaceous buds
(suckers) which are, at some point, morphologically juvenile. These
herbaceous shoots are rooted under mist. Juvenile clones can then be
produced by taking cuttings from the rooted shoots. Nodes from these
plants can also be used for in vitro propagation. Clones produced from
mature trees using this metht G-grown for several years ancl are very
homogeneous. Destremau and Franclet ( 1982) used this method for cherry
trees which resulted in the commercial production of cl-ones issued from
mature trees which had been reiuvenated and Dronaqated in vitlo.
Comparable experiments are presently being conducted with
waLnut; more precisely Juglans vil-moriniana which is the oldest described
hybrid of q. nigra * reg-i;l-ftT;:Eree-;;t;;red
in 1816 ar Verriere le
Buisson, is presentl-y 4.06 m in girth. we succeeded in grafting it onto
young walnut trees and the rejuvenation process in now underway.

For Platanus acerifolia, we used the collecLion at Kew Garden
which*asp1anffithcentury,andthetreepIantedin1785
in the Paris botanical garden. Flower-bearing shoots were taken from the
crown and rooted in 1973. At the same time, seeds were sown to obtain a
juvenile control clone.
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The mature and juvenile clone were planted in 1975. Each year,
the shoots from the preceding year were cut back. Figure 6 illustrates
the evolution of the average weight (about ten trees per clone). Using
the method of cutting back, seven years elapsed before the yield of the
mature clone was comparable to the juvenile clone. The mature clone bore
flowers until 1977. The floriferous stage appeared rather early on the
cuttings taken frorn the mature clone planted in 1980, while cuttings taken
from the juvenile control clone were still vegetative.

F

I
IJJ

Bl

78

YEAR

o mature clone
A juvenile clone
Fignrre 6.

Evolution of the average weight of coppices of Pl-qta,nus
acerifolia from stumps of juvenile and adult stock plant after
annual cuttinq back

Repeated cutting back favours rejuvenation which is practical
for true cloning of old trees. However, rejuvenation takes place slowly
and is probably incomplete. A forester may consider it sufficient for the
purpose of reforestation, but the physiologist would like to improve it.
This type of incomplete rejuvenation justifies the word "invigoration",
preferred by Roberts (1979), rather than "rejuvenationr'.

In fruih trees, a complete ontogenetic rejuvenation was obtained
by Jones (1978) by apex culture. While it is more difficult to obtain a
successful meristem cultivation with old trees, once it has been obtained,
plantlets from an eight-year-old tree do not differ from one-year-old
seedlings.
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Experiments on Rejuvenation of Conifers
Sequoia sempervirens

BaIl (1950) was the first to successfultry reproduce tigelles
from o1d trees in vitro; however, viable plants were not naintained.
I'turashige f rgZZl-aE6illed his results in producing such plants from basal
shoots frorn ol-d trees. Boulay (1978), using this method, was the first to
successfully produce a significant quantity of plants, Propagated in
vitro, from basal sprouts of over two hundred trees selected in Frince for
their frost resistance. Within two years, he was able to produce
approximately forty thousand rooted trees.
During the numerous cultivations needed to produce at least two
hundred copies for planting mother trees, we observed that a type of
reactivation of each of our clones occurred progressively (see Figure 7) '
In the nursery, we noted that the first plants produced by the first
cultivations had low rootability and low recovery of height growth and
orthotropy. The last plants produced in each clone (i.€. the eighth and
twelfth cultivation) had recovered their vigour and orthotropic growth.
(Franclet, 1 981 ).

Ihe study of this evolution was then carried out by de la
Goublaye de Nantois (1981). This scientist studied a ninety-year-old
Sequoia growing in Fontainebleau and observed that the main obstacle
hindering in vitro cloning of this tree was the disinfection of the
explants. Those from the base of the tree were always more difficult to
disinfect than those from the crown. However, basal shoots, once
disinfected, were always more reactive. It was also observed that the
shoots from the top recovered their reactivity and still remained
relatively free of endogenous germs. Once grafted onto a young seedling,
all trees were very easy to cultivate in vitro. Plants raised in vitro
showed improved reactivity (vigour anaTrTiFropy) (Table 5).
This effect was maintained, and after a one-year cultivation
period in the field, the influence of the number of subcultures for a
Sequoia sempervirens clone on vigour, orthotropy, and vegetative
propagation were determined (Table 7).
After cutting back in November, 1981 to weigh the aerial
biomass, the difference between the second and fourth cycle seemed to be
insignificant.
Nevertheless, there was an important difference in the
vigour of the seedlings and clones.
Concurrent with this work, Lrials were conducted with clones
selected frorn the forest of Arcata which were several centuries old
(Franclet, 1981). Cuttings were taken from one tree in particularr 55,
from three positions: (i) upper crown (radial) (cl.78466); (ii) Iower
crovrn (vegetative) (Cl. 78471)i and (iii) basal shoot (radial) (Cl.78469
( "topoclones" ).

-115Table 5.

Evolution of the rhizogenetic aptitude within a ninety-year-old
Sequoia clone according to the number of in vitro cultivations

Sequoia clone
FTBr (BS and B)

Mean

explants taken at the base of the tree

Initial

Vegetative

Usual in situ
vegetaEvprotrngation

rooting

Vegetative
propagation after

propagation after
two in vitro cyclesl

four in vitro

cycles

8.O

3.0

2.O

4.8

3.5

2.7

time2

Plagiotropy
notation after
six months cultivation in the
nursery3

1 on" cycle = four week cultivation on tlS + BAP medium and one month
cultivation on MS + activated charcoal rnedium

2 the mean rooting time for one cutting lot corresponds to 50.01 rooted
cuttings
3 from de la Goublaye de Nantois et aI. (1979) 5 = plagiotropy
O = orthotropy

(from: de Ia Goublaye de Nantois,
Table 7.

1981)

Influence of the number of subcultures for an old Sequoia
clone on vigour, orthotropy, and vegetative
propagation after a one year cultivation period in the field
semPerv]-rens

of
in vitro cycles

Number

Average weight of

aerial bionass
(grams

Vegetative propagation readiness
( t of well-rooted
cuttings )

Average number

of orthotropic

)

shoots

255.',|

o.1 5

32.1

290.4

5.40

44.6

sprout pieces

788.3

13.20

50.3

control seedlings

27'1

.8

1.10

75.1

0 cycle
cuttings from

sprouts

2 in vitro

cy;:te;iF

sprout pieces
4 in vitro

cylreG-

(from: Franclet,

1

981

)
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As a result of previous grafting onto juvenile seedlings' in
vitro cul-tivation was easier. After one cycle of in vitro culture, the
iFaqe elongation in tubes varied from 10.1 Lo 1617** i" one nonthi
shoots from the upper crown elongated less than basal shoots. After seven
months and seven cultivations, this difference disappeared, The height of
the plants grown in the greenhouse and ready for outplanting are shown in
Table 8.

Table 8. Elongation after the first in vitro subculture, number of plants
produced, and average rreighE-oF-ffi topoclone after seven
subcultures and seven months in the greenhouse
Clone

5f,

Topoclone

July, 1979
Elongation after
first subculture
(mm)

Number of
plants produced (after

JuIY,

1981

Average height
(rnm)

seven months)

UCRl

10.1 + 6.7

197

37.O

+

9.0

LCV2

14.2 + 7.3

164

32.o +

12.O

BSR3

16.2 + 9.1

155

35.0 + 8.0

1 upper crown (radial)
2 lorut crown (vegetative)
3 basal shoot (radial)

(from: FrancIet,

1981

)

These topoclones were then interplanted with youngerr French
clones. Presently, the three topoclones cannot be distinguished from one
another. However. they are easily distinguished from the trdo younger
French clones by the grey colouration of the leaves and the morphology of
the young shoots (Figure 8).

The in vitro culture method which was applied suppressed the
intraclonat vaFa6ffiy whi-ch impeded cloning, but did not suppress all of
the effects of maturation accumulated over several centuries, In vitro
cloning of ol-d Sequoia was confronted with Lhe impossibifity ofTo6:Eiig
tigelles produced and elongated in vitrol even when their reactj-vity and
elongation improved with successive subcultures. Rooting was stiII rare
and sporadic (Boulay, 1978).

In vitro rootinq is a maturation factor in Sequoia. For this
in:l*t=t
research, eJf.G;u-i (1983) usect two clones which were dltilated
in our laboratory. They were submitted to a number of cultivations using
the methods described by Boulay (1978).
Clone #773O4 originated from sprouts taken from a
mother tree. Clone #78461 originated from ARC 1 54 which is
tallest in the world (113.16 m) and is estimated to be five
centuries olci (Libby, pers. comm. ). Cuttings were given to

fifty-year-old
said to be the
to eight
us in July,
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Figure 8. Foliar morphology permits the rapid distinction between
mature (left) and younger clones (righr).

grafted onto young seedlings.
from this tree:
1978 and

(i

)

(ii)

Bekkaoui (1978) used two clones

the first clone was propagated in vitro in 1978/79 (see
Franclet, 1979) and has been cultivated in vitro since that
time, with the period of cul-tivation occi,Ji6iaTy extending to
two or three months
the second cl-one originated from cuttings taken from the
cuttings grafted in 1978. It was introduced in vitro in
Decenberr 1982 and submitted to Iess transfers than the first
clone

Boulay (1978) showed thaL clone #77304 propagated and elongated
in vitro as easily as a juvenile clone, but only rooted occasionally. De
f" C"lG-f"ye de Nantois (1981) showed that clone #7a461 could not be rooted
in vitro using the usual methods. Shoots whi-ch are propagated and
elongated in vitro are more easily rooted in situ (Poissonier et aI.,
1 981 ).

In his current work, Bekkaoui (1983) has been successful- in
rooting in vitro, provided rhizogenesis is first induced by an auxin
treatment for a short period (one week cultivation)r followed by

-
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cultivation on an expression medium which has the same conposition as the
induction medium except for the auxin. He then improved the rooting
percentage by optimizing some of the factors known to influence in vitro
rhizogenesis.

Figure 9 shows the effects of three auxin t,reatments (IAA' IBA
and ANA) at a concentration of 5.10-5 mol/1. Using ANA, the rooting
percentage of clone #77304 reached 80.0t, while ARC 154 reached 40.0t.
Figure 1O shows the effects of ANA at five different concentrati-ons: 0'
5.10-7, 5.10-6, 5.1o-5, and 5.10-4. rt confirms that the optimum
concentration for clone #77304 and ARC 154 is S.10-5; however, the optimum
level must be more strictly observed with ARC 1 54 than with clone #77304,
The addition of TIBA to ANA did not have any influence on clone #77304,
while it suppressed rhizogenesis of ARC 1 54.
The mineral composition of the medium also has an influence. A
comparison of five different media, namely Munashige and Skoog (1962)
(MS ); K.nop ( 1865) (K); Nerneth ( 1980) (N), Tripathi and Saussy ( 1980) (r);
and Heller (1953) (H), indicates very different rooting percentages.
While clone #77304 did not react to the variation of macronutrients (with
the exception of the T medium without potassium), ARC 154 showed an
important variation. The best medium for this clone was N which produced
a rooting percentage of 50.01, while MS medium produced 0t rooting
percentage. Special trials conducted with MS medium showed that by
diluting the medium, the rooting performance of clone #773O4 greatly
improved, while the rooting performance of ARC 1 54 did not improve at
aII. The results obtained are shown in Table 9 and Figure 1 1.

Table 9.

Influence on in ylqro rhizogenesis of clone #77304 and ARC
as a result of diluting the macro-and micronutrients in MS

1

54

medium

Macronutrient
Micronutrient
dilution of the dilution of the
base medium
base medium

In vitro rooting percentage
5O-year-old clone
(cr.77304',)

full

1/3

72.O*

1/3
1/3
1/e

1/3
1/e

75. 0r
80. 0r
75. Or

fulI

5OO-year-old clone

(from: Bekkaoui,

(ARC 154)

ot
65. 0r

70.0r
50.0r
1

983)
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Figure 10. Percentages of rooting on two Sequoia clones of very
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50 years, [|]] : approximately 600
years, after treatment with five different concentrations
of ANA (Bekkaoui, 1983).
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Influence of mineral composition of the rooting medium
on the percentage of rooting of tro lggo_lg_ at very
different ages, | : 50 years, m : approximately 600
years. The treatments are: IlS for llurashige and Skoog
(L962); K for Knop (1865); N for Nemeth (1980); T for
Tripathi and Saussy (1980), and H for Heller (1953).

-r22The medium content in sugar and agar, and the influence of
activated charcoal were also studied. f will only deal with the trials on
the variation of the photo- and thermoperiod which were conducted at the
phytotron of Gif sur Yvette. fhe following criteria were applied;

(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

night (temperature: + 22oc)
t hours day (4O w/n2) + 15 hours night
t hours day (4O W/n2) + '15 hours glowing red (560 nm-12 to
w /n2)
16 hours day (1OO W/n2) + 8 hours night

15

Except for the first treatment (fulI night), which reduced
rhizogenesis frorn 75.0 to 80.0t to 40.0*, these various treatments had
little influence on the fifty-year-old clone. They did, however, have a
strong influence on the five hundred-year-old clone. The third treatment
increased the rhizogenesis of this clone from 25.0* to 60.0t.
The comparison of various thermoperiods (5t, 12o, 17o, 22o, and
27 Lo 32o - nine hour day in each case) is also very interesting.
Treatments 5o, 120 and 170 lasted for six weeks followed by an additional
six weeks ax 20 to 25o and eight hour day before being evaluated. In this
instance, the fifty-year-old clone rooted more easily in each treatment
than the five hundred-year-old clone. Rhizogenesis was totally inhibited
by 5o, 12o, and 27o to 32o treatments. Tubes from 50, 12o, and 17o
treatments, placed at 20 to 25o, regained rhizogenesis. A six week period
at 1 70, followed by an additional six weeks at 20 to 25o, was good for the
rooting of both clones.

This study was based on only the two clones which, therefore,
it difficult to draw any conclusions. Nevertheless, it showed that
in vitro rooting of very old clones, which was considered impossible even
five years ago, is now possible. The specificity of older clones towards
the criteria studied presents a number of problens concerning the strategy.
of future work in this field.
makes

Using in vitro rhizogenesis as a rejuvenation criteria is not
very practical because of the length of tine (six weeks) required before
the effect of a treatment can be evaluated. Therefore, we are attempting
to correlate rhizogenesis of tigelles produced in vitro to the other
criteria expressed earlier.
By cultivating the leaves of Sequoia as described by BaIl
(1978), Bekkaoui (unpubl. data) is attempting to develop an in vitro
rooting test which would be less destructive to implants and would
separate the evolution of the cultivation of tigelles from the test
itself.
The first results of this test are very promising. We feel that
such a test will be very useful when dealing with inhibitors implied in
the self-maintaininq functions.
Verschoore with Tripathi and Franclet (unpubl. data) are
developing the work of de Ia Goublaye de Nantois ( 1 981 ), as well as
studying the influence of grafting three topoclones from an
eighty-year-old tree:
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(i)
(ii)
(iii)

topoclone #36 - from a root sucker, 5o.o cm in height, growing
at a distance of 3.O m from the stump
topocrone #37 - taken from the lower part of the crown
topoclone #4o - taken from the middle of the crown, at a height
of 15.0 m

The foliar morphology of these topoclones is very different.
Topoclone #35 had juvenile-like leaves, while topoclone #37 had long
Ieaves and topoclone #40 had very short leaves similar to those of a young
giant Sequoia. These three topoclones were grafted onto young seedlings
and have been vegetativery propagaterl since December, 1 9g1 . one year
later, these grafts, which rdere very intensively cultivated, showed very
vigorous growth. rn the greenhouse, they were, on average, 1.35 m in
height and became orthotropic as a result of staking. Rooted cuttings,
cultivated under sirnirar conditions, showed poor growth and were
plagiotropic. The foliar norphology of the grafts and cuttings, as welr
as the flowering capacity, were maintained.
We studied the in vitro cultivation readiness of shoot,s and
meristems severed at aiffEienF$riods
and attenpted to correlate them to
possible variation in the level of potassium and calcium in the buds
during the same period. The airn of this investigation was to find a
better way than that studied by Bekkaoui (1993) to estimate rejuvenation,

For the shoots introduced in the usual way in different seasons,
we noted lhe percentage of infection by endogenous germs and the aptitude
to recover growth by auxillary budding and elongation. For the meristerns,'
we observed the aptitude to survive and grow on a medium which was
specially developed by Tripathi and Saussy (199O). fn the shoot cultures,
topoclone #40 had less endogenous germs than topoclone #35. rnfection was
more important in the winter, and beginning in March, explants fron every
topoclone produced reactive cultures. Ttre results of the seasonal
variation of the aptitude to cultivate meristens and the K/Ca ratio in the
buds of the three topoclones at three different height levels are
summarized in Table 1 O.
After one year cultivation, important differences appeared in
the relative K and ca levels according to the topoclones. rn Aprir and
June' topoclone #36, in each position, had more potassium than topoclone
#37 which, in turn, \,vas better than topoclone #4o. A general increase of
the potassiun level in the buds was observed between April and June, and
the reactivity of the meristerns improved during the same period. The
distance of the bud from the grafting point influenced their aptitude to
produce active meristems and also their calcium level. fhe buds closest
to the grafting point contained more calcium.
The same neasures on in vitro material related to the number of
cultivations are less convincinll Ti66ver, the inf luence of the
disinfection treatment, using calciun hypochlorite, on the calcium level
of explants shoul-d be taken into consideration (Reynoird, l9g3).
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Table 10.

Seasonal variation of the aptitude to cultivate meristems, and
the K/Ca ratio in the buds of three to;roclones at three

different height levels

Topoclones
37

Period

Position on
the graft

3

o/12
o/12
4/12

June

1

top

2
3

middle
lower

o/'t 2
o/12
4/12

2

K/Ca

activated

K/Ca

neristern

meristen

toP
middle
Iower

1

April

activated

4.75
5.O0
4.2O

8.27
8.3O

5.72

activated

K/Ca

meristern

o/12
o/12
9/12

3.'13
2.88
1 .24

o/12
o/12
12/12

2.13
2.00

4/12
5/12
1O/12

5.OO

2/12
2/12
5/12

3. 09

4.90
4.60

1

. 39

3.04
4.41

(from: vershoorer unpubl. data)
Utilization of a characteristic such as "peroxydase activity",
used by ltloncousin (1982) with artichoke, would probably be better
correlated with the juvenile or rejuvenated stage than with the criteria
mentioned above.
l{ith respect to the "meristen" test, it should be noted that it

was the first time that plantlets from meristems of an eighty-year-old
Sequoia could be observed. The plantlets were more juvenile than those
obtained fron cultures of shoots fron tolnclone #36 and it must still be

verified.if

the resulting plants are as juvenile as the seedlings.

Meristems, after recovering active growth, were in excellent
sanitary condition and free of endogenous g€rmso This is probably a
result of grafting, as the buds near the grafting point produce meristems
which are the easiest to cultivate in vitro. Excellent homogeneity of the
growth and rnorphology of neristerns Foi-lilious
topoclones can be
observed.

Rejuvenation in Other Softwoods
The species Sequoia marks the limit between species which are
easy and difficult
to rejuvenate. Therefore, it was used to develop a
method which could be applied to species which are difficult
to
rejuvenate, such as Douglas fir, Maritine pine and spruce.

Douglas fir
We have attempted to reproduce the results of de la Goublaye de
Nantois (198o) obtained with Douglas fir by repeated micrografting of old
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clones onto four- to six-month-old seedlings cultivated under continued
light. Results obtained in 1981 are sunmarized in Figure 12. Four Lo six
successive graftinlls, or almost two years, \dere needed to rejuvenate an
apical bud from an old Douglas fir.
Reynoird (1983), working in our lab,
attempted to reactivate the buds from the same clones as those used by de
Ia Goublaye de Nantois (1980) more rapidly by applying five to six
sprayings weekry of BAP and/or GA3. Application of BAp produced
sufficient reactivation of the buds to introduce and rnultiply in vitro.
This was also done by de l_a Goublaye de Nantois (.|980) after five to six
successive graftings. This is an irnportant result which we are presently
applying to meristem culture.
Maritime pine
Some years ago, we rejuvenated a Maritirne pine clone selected at
fourteen years of age from a seed orchard (Franclet e!. at., 19BO). This
clone, as well as other clonesrTit€re propagated and pfanEJa in clonal tests
in Bordeaux. we are presently observing that these clones, which were
-lnitially poorer than seedlings, are now larger. This fact will favour
the promotion of nass propagation of clones from trees selected in progeny
trials which are between ten and fifteen-years-old. present developmentalwork is bearing on the propagation of seedlings from the best families.
We have carried on the study of the rejuvenation of clone #107 - a tree
which is over eighty-years-old. we were successful in reinvigorating the
clone after stimulation of brachyblasts by BAP, and buds were obtained
which could be grafted. During six successive graftings over the past six
years' the length of the needres, or pseudophyrra, decreased from 46.5 cm
to 12.0 cm. We are now able to graft every six months. There has been a
very elearreactivation which wirl be used at the meristem levet by
applying the methods developed by Tran Van and David (unpubl. data).

Picea abies

At AFOCEL, we have developed a cloninq program for Norway spruce
by applying the method developed by Kreinschmit et al. (1973). we have
also shown that repeated hedging of eighteen-year:old Norway spruce
produced clones provided that the problen of herbaceous vegetative
propagation, conducted in the summer, was overcome. At that time, we dict
not have sufficient control over the temperature of our greenhouse in the
sumner. This problem has been overcome by the use of wet tents.
Tsogas ( i 983 ) showed that it is possible to reactivate buds frerm
twenty-year-old Norway spruce and to cultivate them in vitro. We should
now try to cultivate their meristems (Figures 13, ta-TnE'=iT).
D

ISCUSS ION

The average aptitude of ordinary shoots, taken from the crown of
old trees, to grow into whol-e plants diminishes with age and disappears
compretely despite the sophisticated methods used. Horrever,
horticulturists have discovered methods to overcome this difficultly,
strch
as natural methods, such as the use of suckers, and natural or induced
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Figure 13.

Photograph of a dormant bud on a 20-year-old clone after
spraying four times in one month with BAP (100 rng' L-7).
One may observe a slight elongation of the bud axils and
formation of buds (BRe) and bud scales (Tsogas' 1983).

Figure 14.

Flushing of vigorous, orthotropic shoots following development of adventitious buds six monEhs after termination of
treatment r.+ith cytokjnins. A vigour comparable to that of
shoots flushed on 4- to 2O-year:-old trees is observed
(Tsogas, 1983) ,
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Figure 15. Comparison of current yearrs shoot (left) with a shoot
flushed following treatment with cytokinin (right) on a
20-year-o1d clone. The "rejuvenating" effect of treatment.
with cytokinin is observed on the needle length and on
the space betr"reen modes of the induced shoot.
epicormic shoots and sprouts. These shoots are capable of producing a few
rooted cutLings. Cuttings taken from the original cuttings improve the
rooting percentage provided that cultivation methods are correctly
defined. The older the tree, the more important it is to strictly respect
the defined cultivation methods.
Usj-ng rather simple methods, it is possible to clone wild cherry
trees, aspen, sycamore, sequoia as well as eucalypts and walnut even
though the twigs of these species are generally considered impossible to
root.

Relatively juvenile clones can be obtained after a number of
successive vegetative propagations. Cutting back or hedging is not always
considered as true rejuvenation, but rather as selection of meristems
which remained juvenile and stabilized at a maturation 1evel compatible
with an economical cloning. It is difficult to determine the reality of
rejuvenation as long as it is impossible to isolate meristems to estimate
their maturation leveI by observing issued plants.
For trees which do not produce suckers and trees without
epicormic shoots or sprouts, grafting is often the only practical method
to clone old trees. This method is especially uneconomical for cloning
forest trees, but often favours a real rejuvenation process as indicated
by the results of Paton et al. ( 1 981 ). The reiteration of grafting in
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appropriate culture conditions gives an old neristem the characteristics
of a meristem from a seedling. Miniaturization of scions could be an
However, it should be
important factor in the recover of juvenitity.
stressed that if this condition is sufficient, it is not yet known if it
is needed.
This time-consuming method is, to date, the most efficient one
used to rejuvenate very old trees to a level compatible with in vitro
cultivation.
Current research shows that the combined effects of repeated
graftings, hedging and BAP spraying will reduce preparation time before
introduction of a clone in vitro either by culture of stem pieces or,
better yet, by culture oF-*ffiGms.

Examples given by tA vitro cultivation of stem pieces show that
this method is, in itself, rejuvenating. The rejuvenating effect is a
function of the number of subcultures on determined media. The nature of
the factors involved in these subcultures is not fully known. Is it a
dilution of inhibitors which saturate the aged implant and dissoLve in the
culture media which often contains activated charcoal; is it an activation
promoted by the prolongated influence of enriched media which contains
hormones and, more particularly, cytokininesr or is it the trophic effect
of minerals contained in the media? An important method of investigation
has recenLly been discovered as a result of the use of biochemical
markers, such as peroxydaze (Moncousin, 1982) or inhibitor G (Paton et
aI., 1 981 ).

It is clear that in vitro cul-ture of parts of old trees, which
have been rejuvenated using-thE-fbo-bove-mentioned methods, is a powerful
method of rejuvenating a clone and enables the cultivation of meristems
from old trees.
Cultivation of meristems should, theoretically, free the clone
of the correlative effects. This miniaturization of propagules also frees
the clones fron contaminating germs. We know that the cultivation of vine
meristems produces rejuvenated.clones from very oLd vine plants. It is,
therefore, probable that treatments which are insufficient to induce
complete juvenility in a clone witl be sufficient to succeed in the
culture of rneristems. Therefore, after having attempted to rejuvenate old
trees for indefinite in vitro cultivation, r/e are now engaged in the
production of rootea flaEE16Eu from meristem culture.
CONCLUSION

We have often obtained rejuvenation for a number of trees
without knowing why and what due to insufficient knowledge. Our present
methods are not being adapted, are too time-consuming, or are not
econonically feasible.

The results obtained with Eucalyptus, Sequoia, and I'taritime pine
vrere very promising and promoted further research. We wilI, therefore,
obtain a large quantity of clones in two very different ontogenetical
stages. This plant material could then undergo various biological
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analysis to try to explain the .oroblems presented in this papero It is
Iikely that the explantion of these phenomena will lead to a complete
modification of our present cultivation methods.
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ABSTRACT

Aracruz Florestal uses rooted cuttings almost exclusively for
the 12,5OOr000 trees it plants annually. fhe reasons the company
concentrates on rooted cuttings are briefly outlined in this paper.
Growth improvement has been dramatic, increasing from 36 m3 ha-1 yr-1 for
the-original unimproved "Brazil source" Eucalyptus grandis to 64 .2 ha-1
yr-1 on a six-year rotation. Ttre clones used are essentiatly free from

canker disease.

The methodology used at Aracruz to obtain and treat cuttinqs for
rooting is outlined in the paper. Aracruz has been able to mechanize the
system, and the cost of producinq rooted cuttings is similar to the cost
of growing seedlings.
nrsurqe

La dompagnie Aracruz Florestal plante chaque ann6e 12r500r000
arbres et utilise i cette fin presque exclusivement des boutures
racin6es. Les raisons de sa pr6f6rence pour les boutures racin6es sont
expos6es bri6vement. Les gains ont 6t6 consid6rables, Ia production 6tant
pass6e de 36 *3 h.-1 an-1 pour la source br6silienne drorigine, non
am6lior6e, d'Eucalyptus grandis a 64 m3 ha-1 ar-1, avec une r6volution de
six ans. Les clones employ6s sont essentiellement indemnes de maladies b
chancres.

r,a n6thode employ6e par Aracruz pour obtenir et traiter les
boutures i raciner est d6crite. La compagnie a pu m6caniser ses
op6rations, et son coOt de production est similarie i celui de Ia
production cle semis.
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INTRODIJCTIONl

The value of vegetative propagation in forestry is
well-understood, well-accepted, and well-documented (Zobe1, 1981 ).
Vegetative propagation of Eucalyptus has been surnmarized by
Durrand-Cresswell et al. (1982), who list'l1B references for the genus.

The transfer of non-additive characteristics is difficult
through seed regeneration but is routinely possible when using vegetative
propagation. Therefore, vegetative propagation is particulary attractive
for achieving gains with characteristics that have very low
heritabilities,
such as growth and cellulose yields (Bonga, 1982i Jett el!
al., 1977). Vegetative propaqation is especially useful for hybrids,
naking mass production of difficult-to-produce hybrids possible and using
crosses among hybrids which have variable offspring (Zobel and Talbert,
1984).

For these reasons, Aracruz Florestal began vegetative
propaqation on a mass operational scale approximately five years ago, and
now essentially all of the 12.5OO,OO0 trees planted each year by this
conpany are vegetative propagules. Aracruz is now one of the largest and
most successful users of vegetative propagation in Eucalyptus (Campinhos
and lkemori, 1977,1980 and 1983; Campinhos, 1982).
It is the objective of this paper to summarize some of the qains
and techniques that have enabled Aracruz Florestal to effectively use
vegetative propagation on such a large scale.
THE SITUATION AT ARACRUZ FLORESTAL

Aracruz concentrates on Eucalyptus in its forestry operation,
primarily producing wood for pulp (Anon., 1979). The growth conditions on
the company's lands along the coast in the state of Espirito Santo are
good; the climate is rnild, and the soils are suibable, althouqh not ideal,
for forest tree growth. The mean annuar rainfarl of 1364 mm is well-distributed throughout the year, enablinq the company to produce rooted
cuttings and to field-plant all year. The land has gentle topography
which facilitates mechanization.
The company's major product. is high-qualityo bleached sulfate
PufP, much of which is exported to the foreign market. Therefore, quality
standards for both wood and pulp are high and must be maintained if the
company is to remain competitive. As a result of the need for high
guality, Aracruz has a special interest in wood properties as they affect
both pulp yield and quality; it uses vegetative propagation to meet these
needs.

1 Th. paper is the summary of a talk based on slides; the written text
covers only sunmary points fron the slide presentation
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The original plantations of Aracruz were nainly from the "Brazil
grandis" source, which is very nonuniform, consisting of many trees that
are inbred and contain numerous interspecific hybrids, some of which show
a classical "hybrid breakdown" (Brune and Zobel, 19821. Ftrowevert
occasional, outstanding individuals, some of which appear to be hybrids'
are found in these narginal stands, and Aracruz is using cuttings from
these excellent Lrees in its current operational planting. NormaIIy,
these trees would not be used in a regular seed production or seed orchard
program because of, their hybrid nature (Durrand-Cresswell et aI. ' 1982).
Thus, the conditions for the use of vegetative propagation \'rere nearly
ideal for the development of Aracruz Florestalrs program.
THE GENETICS

PROGRAM

A regeneration program using vegetative propagation without a
supporting genetics program to produce more greatly-improved trees wiIl
reach a "deadend" (Zobel and Talbert, 1984). After the very best trees in
the current plantations have been located, no further inprovement will be
possible until the breeder develops even better trees which, in turn, can
be used in the vegetative propagation program. This holds true for both
pure species and hybrids. It is a fact that, generally, good hybrids can
only be produced frorn good parents. This requires an intensive breeding
program within the parent species before improved hybrids are produced.
This concept of improving both the parent species and the resultant
hybrids forms the basis of Aracruzrs vegetative propagation program
(Campinhos, 1 980).

Aracruz Florestal has a special interest in Eucalyptus grandis
and the E. grandis x E. urophyLla hybrid (Anon., 19'79i Campinhos and
Ikemori, 19771. Large collections of E. grandis have been made by mother
tree from the Atherton area in Australia and northward. Approximately 300
individual tree collections \dere made and are now being grown at Aracruz
in mother-tree tests. From these, the most outstanding individual-s are
selected from the best families and placed in clone banks. The selected
trees are crossed and tested, and advanced generation selections are made
from the best families. Also, a number of breeding groups, each
containing tvrenty trees, are being established from each of the best trees
from the best 5Ot of the families using a modified sublining pattern
(tlcKeand and Beineke, 1980). A similar, but less intensive program' is
being used for E. urophylla. fn the fourth, and possibly the third,
generation, hybrids wiII be produced by using the best trees of advanced
generation E. grandis and E. urophyl-Ia as parents. This wil-l create a
"super-hybrid" from the best of the advanced generation trees. The rather
ambitious program outlined is not as un$tieldy as it seems. The eucalypts
at Aracruz flower rather profusely within a year and, since rotation ages
are so short, selection for advanced crossing can be made at
two-and-one-half to three vears.
An important aspect of the Aracruz cloning program is that there
is an intensive and ongoing genetic development program to provide even
better material for the applied vegetative propagation program.
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On a more limited scale, other genet,ic improvement is underway,
such as crossing among hybrids. These do not breed true and the progeny
of the crosses are variabl-e. However, when hybrids are crossed,
occasional individuals' which result from a chance combination of genetic
materialrare produced that are outstanding. These superior trees cannot
be used in a seed program but they can be the basis for a vegetative
propagation Progran after they have been Lested for their value as clonal

series of rooted cuttings.

DEVELOPING CLONES FOR OPERATIONAL USE

Similar to most forest trees, Eucalyptus must be in a juvenile
state of development to be successfully propagated by rooted cuttings
(Bonga, 1982). Juvenility is easy to obtain in the eucalypts; when a
mature tree is cut, the sprouts produced at the stump show juvenile
characteristics. Juvenile sprouts of all trees do not root equally weIl,
and all trees do not sprout equally well. fhose which root and sprout
poorly are quickly eliminated from the program, This loss can be
considerable. Therefore, it is essential to have a large number of
selections. For example, Aracruz initially located 4r232 outstanding
trees in its plantations. Of these, 614 were found to have desired
phenotypes conbined with suitable wood qualities.
After reduction of
numbers because of poor sprouting, rooting and performance in clonal
tests, only 4O clones remained in the operational planting program. Only
those clones which are most suited for each of the six major soil types
that occur in the forest area of Aracruz are being selected. Adaptability
of the clone to a given site is of the highest priority.
After the best phenotypes in the plantations have been selected
and gradedr the trees are cut. Those that sprout reasonably well are then
rooted. rf the rooting percentage is satisfactory (Aracruz uses 70t
rooting as an acceptable level), as nany individuals as possible are
rooted from the cut stump and planted in clonal tests to determine if they
possess the desired sulrriority and adaptability. The most outstanding
clones from the tests are then chosen for use in the operational program.
14ETHODOLOGY

A detailed description of the methods used by Aracruz for
producing rooted cuttings is described by Ikemori (1975, 1976) and
Campinhos and Ikemori (1980, 1983). Ttre following summarizes the
methodology used:

1.

The selected tree is cut approximately 1 2 cm above ground
level. Coppice shoots arising higher than that (from about the
fifteenth bud upward) do not often root well.

2.

Coppice shoots taken for rooting must be of the right degree of
succulencei if they are too woody or too succul-ent, rooting is
not satisfactory. Only tests can deternine the proper stage of
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development in any one given region and for any species. New
studies indicate it may be possible to use much of, the succulent
material that was previously discarded.

3.

The shoots are severed about 2 cm above the stump and
innediately placed in a bucket of water, shaded, protectedr &rd
transported to the preparation area.

4.

The shoots are then cut into pieces (cuttings) with shears, each
piece containing one or two pairs of leaves. The leaf area is
usually reduced by severing off a portion of each leaf"

5.

The bases of the prepared cuttings are immediately placed in
fungicide; Aracruz uses Benlate.

5.

The same day that the shoots are harvested and divided into
cuttings, they are planted in the rooting receptacle containing
a well-prepared and moist substrate. Aracruz has found
vermiculite to be the best but other media are satisfactory. It
has been found that rnedia wittr considerable organic content,
such as manure, or media such as peat, cause rotting of the
cuttings even when Benlate is used.

7.

The cuttings are treated with IBA (indolebutyric acid) that has
been diluted 6 gr to 1 k9 with talcum powder. Approximately 2
cm at the base of the cutting is treated with IBA. The cuttinEs
are i-mmediately inserted into the container and subjected to
intermittent mist spray to keep the leaves danp.

8.

Rooting occurs in two phases. The first

phase lasts five
weeks. Cuttings are kept in the shadehouse during this phase;
they develop a good root systen and initiate growth buds. In
the fourth week, the seedJ-ings receive 3 kg of NPK (5-17-3),
dissolved in 1 OO litres of water. This makes a sufficient
amount of sol,ution to fertilize
151000 cuttings and is applied
by hand irrigation.
The second phase starts in the sixth week and lasts five to
seven weeks. The cuttings are removed from the shadehouse and
placed in an adjacent area in full sunlight. They then receive
another treatment with the same fertilizer listed above.

At the beginning of the ninth week of rooting, selection takes
place and consists of (i) discarding dead cuttings; (ii)
separating live cuttings into large and small sizes; (iii)
selecting one shoot from each and removing the remaining ones so
there is a single leader; (iv) eliminating the original leaves
after the cutting has produced a shoot; (v) removing any dead
leaves rernaining on the cuttings; and (vi) severing roots that
may have grown through the base of the container.
At the end of the tenth week, the large cuttings can be planted
in the field. During the eleventh week, the smaller cuttings
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are fertilized and during the twel"fth week, they can usually be
planted in the field. Overall losses due to death or deformity
average approximately 1 5t of the original cuttinEs that were
s

tuck.

9.

The misting schedule is designed to continually keep the leaves
moist until roots are formed at the base of the cuttings. There
are a number of methods of misting wiLh automatic or manual
controls. The preferable nethod is to use intermittent mist
propagation controlled by automatic equipment.

10.

Any number of different types of containers can be employed.
Aracruz uses a plastic container in a styrofoam frame
manufactured locally.
The container must foster root growth
with good formation and assure contact between the rooting
medium and roots of the cutting.
Aracruz removes the rooted
cuttings fron the container, places them in boxes, protects them
from the sun, and transports them to the field for immediate
planting.

11.

Preventative treatments with insecticides to control
caterpillars may be necessary.

12.

harvests of shoots are made in a season from each tree in
the clonal multiplication area. The tree is cut at about 1.5 to
2.0 years of age. After the sprouts have grown to the proper
size, all but two are harvested for use as cuttings. T\vo
sprouts are left to grow to nourish the roots and subsequently
cut to furnish additional cuttings. The ratio of clonal
multiplication area to area for planting is 1:100. Therefore,
to plant 100 hectares, it is necessary to have one hectare of
clonal multiplication area from which cuttings are obtained.
Two

RESULTS

Improvement has been obtained in growth rate, tree form, disease
resistance and wood properties with clones using rooted cuttings
(Carnpinhos, 1980). The gains achieved for wood improvement in Eqcalyptue
by Aracruz have been spectacular (Zobel et al., 1983). Growth superiority
wil-l continue to increase as clones are selected which are adapted to
specific sites.

At Aracruz, growth rate in the oriqinal "Brazil source"
plantings was about 36 m3 ha-l a-1. with the first vegetatively
propagated plantings, growth currently averages 64 m3 ha-1 a-1.
Individual clones are under tests which produce over 100 m3 ha-1 a-1 after
five years of growth in the field. These clones will be used in future
plantations. Future gains will not be quite as dramatic as the initial
ones from the original "Brazil source" plantings. However, we are
confident that some additional improvenents, a portion of which will occur
from a better matching of clones to sites, will take place. The unknown
questions, for which there are currently no answersr dr€ when will a limit
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to the productive capacity of the site be reached, and how will the law of
,iliminishing returns caused by limitations in rnoisture, nutrients,
sunlight, or other, mask an expression of greater genetic improvement.
Aracruz is aware of the limitations of productive capacity of any site and
has employed Lhe very best forest management practices of good site
which wiIl enable the
preparation, cultivation, and fertilization,
expression of the genetic potential. It is well-documented that maximum
genetic potential can never be realized without also using the best
management practices (ZobeI and Talbert, 1984).
Clona1 uniformity from rooted cuttings is remarkably qood, with
trees being straight and well-pruned. All trees within one clone at a
given age and on the same site are approximately of the same diameter and
height. The Eucalyptus canker aisease (Cryphonectria cubensis2) is
totally absent fron vegetatively propagated clonal plantations although
its infection varies from slight to moderately heavy in plantaLions
established from seedlings. Aracruz has specialized in wood quality
improvement. Wood is almost identical from tree to tree within a clone.
The company has been able to increase wood specific gravity and cellulose

yield per unit weight of dry wood by a significant amount while still
naintaining the excellent form and growth rate of the trees (Zobel et {.r
1983).

The genetically improved clonal stock has created some forest
problems. Rotation age had previously been six to eight years'
but discussions as to whether this can be reduced to five years are

management

presently taking place. If this is not done, the spacing in plantations
has to be increased from the current 3.0 x 3.0 m to approxinately 3.0 x
4.0 m. The fast-growing clones close their canopies rapidly and severe
root competition sets in early. Growttr rate is rapid; some clones average
over 2O m taII at three years of age and 32 m tall at five years of age.
The age-old and controversial problems of numbers of clones to
use and how the clones should be deployed had to be faced early by Aracruz
Florestal. Although the methods used are still being discussed and some
alterations may take place following further testing and assessment, the
general pattern followed by Aracruz is to use about fifteen different
clones on any given site (different sites will have differing clones) and
to plant them in monoclonal blocks of ten to twenty hectares. Although
the suitability of this approach can and will be debated for many years,
Aracruz made the above decisions, based upon the best biological and
operational information available. Changes will be nade if and when data
indicates the needs and benefits. From both a biological and operational
point of view, the onJ-y logical deployment appears to be with monoclonal
blocks. Experience has shown that intermixed clonal planting is neither
biologically successful nor operationally feasible.
The above problems are of no serious concern. They have
occurred as a result of the ability to economically produce clonal- stock

2 Recently renamed from Diaporthe cubensis (Hodges'

198O)
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rooted cuttings and on an operational scale with a large improvenent in
growth, form, wood qualities and site adaptability.
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ABSTRACT

Sugi (Cryptomeria japonica D. Don) is one of the most important
conifers in Japanese history. Artificial planting of sugi has a history
of several hundred years. There are many seedling populations and
cultivars which are propagated by cuttings, especially in southwestern
Japan. The old cultivars originated fron cuttings taken from natural
Iayers or twigs, and are linked to shifting cultivation.
These cultivars
are still being used today and plus tree selection and other breeding
activities are based on this naterial.
In the future, sugi cultivation wil-I be promoted with adequate
counter measures, such as genetic improvement, to combat the various
destructive factors. A quality control systen with epidemiological map
information regarding these factors will hopefully be established.
n6sur'16

Le cryptomeria (Cryptomeria japonica D. Don) est lrun des
conifireslesplusimportaffiuJapon.Sap1antation
remonte i plusieurs centaines d'ann6es. De nombreuses populations de
plants et beaucoup de cultivars sont multipli6s par boutures, surtout dans
Ie sud-ouest du pays. Les vieux cultivars proviennent de boutures prises
sur des narcottes naturelles ou sur des remeaux et sont 1i6s au mode de
curture itin-erante. ces curtivars sont encore employ6s aujourdrhui,
notamment pour la s6lection d'arbres plus et drautres activit6s
dtam5lioration des arbres.

i l-'avenir, Ia culture du cryptomeria sera favoris6e grice A des

mesures appropri6es, comme I'am6lioration g6n6tique, pour la prot6ger
contre divers agents destructeurs. Un systtme de contr6te de la qualit6
utilisant des donn6es cartographiques sur 1'6pid6miologie de ces agents

sera 6tabli, on l,espAre.

-r46INTRODUCTION

Since ancient times, Sugi (Cryptoneria japonica D. Don) has been
one of the most important conifer species in Japan. It is believed that
at one time, abundant sugi forests prevailed in the country. As sugi wood
has a straight bole with soft wood which could be easily split even using
the implements of the time, it was used for house construction, as well as
many objects for daily use. Traditional Japanese houses were built using
square pillars, ranging from 20.0 to 30.0 cm wide, and square beams and
rafters to support the heavy roof. Sugi wood was suitable for the
production of these square pillars because of its straight bole, fast
growth, ease of processing, and nice colour and scent.
Today, the utilization of sugi wood is still as important.
planting of seedlings
l"loreover, sugi is easily regenerated by artificial

or rooted cuttings.

NATURAL DISTRIBUTION OF SUGI AND

ITS

GENETIC DIFFERENTIATION

The natural distribution of sugi is shown in Figure 1 (from
Hayashi (1951) and Tsukada (1980)). By pollen analysis, Tsukada (1980)
determined that during the last glaciation (about fifteen thousand years
ago), the range of sugi decreased to refuge areas on Yaku Island, Wakasa
Bay and Izu Penninsula, and possibty other areas as well. Yaku Island is
famous for its huge sugi trees which are more than one thousand years
old. Yaku sugi is bel-ieved to have isolated distribution even in this
epoch. After the withdrawal of the glacier, sugi moved from the refuge
areas to the north primarily, and now shows patch-like natural
distribution (Figure 1 ).

Distributional genetic differentiation was clarified by Sakai et
(1978)
aI.,
by analyses of needle morphology and peroxidase isoenzymes.
They showed that one reproductive center of sugi is located in the area of
Yaku Island, Yanase (Shikoku)r and owase (Kii Penn.), and an additional
center is in snowy Tohoku (Akita). ogiyama and Yasue (1981) analysed dit,erpenoids in the foliage of sugi, and classified natural sugi into the
following four groups, namely, (1) Akita, (2) Hokuriku, (3) Shikoku and
Kii Penn., and (4) Yaku Island, The results of Sakai et al. (1978) and
Ogiyama and Yasue (1981 ) seem to be comparable.
A

GENERAL VIEW OF SUGI CULTIVATION

It is believed that artifical planting of suqi began more than
five hundred years ago in Kyoto district and other southwestern areas of
Japan. Some feudalistic lords, especially in Kyushu, planted sugi to
improve their finances. In Kyushu, sugi planting was closely linked to
shifting cultivation.
The lords owned the forest lands and the farmers
were allowed to cul-tivate millets, buckwheat, taro, and other
miscellaneous cereals for several years after cutting the forest and
burning the vegetation. When they shifted to another site, they were
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required to plant sugi in the old field. I+- is believed that these
plantings were made rnostly with direct cuttings from sugi twigs.
t4iyajima (1983) produced a schematic distribution map of sugi
showing both local populations which were propagated by seedlings, and
local cultivars propagated by rooted cuttings (Figure 2). It should be
noted that precise provenance testing of the seedling populations still
has to be done and that the names given to the seedling populations in
Figure 2 only represent their provincial or local nanes.
The general view of sugi cultivation in Japan in presented in
several tables and figures. Table 1 presents the status of forest
resources in Japan, white Table 2 illustrates the area of man-made sugi
forests by age.

Sugi is the most widely cultivated species i 4.39 rnillion ha
(44.4*) of the total 9.895 million ha of man-made forest in Japan have
been planted with sugi. (The second, most widely cul-tivated tree species
is hinoki (chemaecyparis obtusa Sieb. et zucc., with 2.133 million ha
(21.6t).) As ill-ustrated in Table 2, most of the man-made sugi forests
are still young - Iess than thirty-years-o1d, They are extensively
planted and replace the forests of broadleaved tree species that were
utilized for fuel and charcoal production after WorId War II.
Famous forest areas where sugi is cultivated are shown in Figure
2. The objectives of sugi production, Iength of rotation, planting
density, and tending techniques are aII rlifferent from each other. To
better i-llustrate the concept of sugi forestry, an example of sugi
cul-tivation is shown in Figure 3 (Funayama, 1983). In this case, the
rotation period is fifty-five years, which is longer than the normal final
age of thirty-five to fifty years. Sugi is planted with a density of
3,000 plants/ha, and is thinned several times to reduce the number to
about 1,000 plants/ha at the final age. Mean tree height and mean
diameters at breast height are 21.3 m and 28.0 cm, respectively. The bole
volume is 580 *37ha, an additional 150 m3/ha may be gained by thinning.
Ivlean annual growth in volume is about 10 m3/lna/a.
ESTABLISHMENT OF LOCAL CULTIVARS BY VEGETATIVE PROPAGATION

Toda (1974) described how the establishment of sugi cultivars
was accomplished by taking cuttings from natural layers of indigenous sugi
in Tizu, Sanin, and other places, and that clonal mixtures were used for
regeneration. In Kyushu, in some cases, the scions of ancestral
generations were taken from sugi groves located at reliqious places, such
as shrines and tenples. These groves may be the relics of natural sugi
forests, or may have been introduced frorn other parts of Japan. The warm,
humid climate, especially in the spring and summer, and the young age of
the sugi plants from which the scions were collected, favoured the success
in planting cuttings taken from sugi twigs. Shifting cultivation was al-so
one of the forces assisting the creati.on of cultivars.
The pressure
placed on rooting was so strong that selection of ramets of single treest

or a group of trees with higher rooting ability,

increased rapidly.
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Ajigasawa sugi
Ooshuku sugi
Akita sugi
A
Todo sugi
Chokaimura sugi
6. Yamanouchi sugi
Makinosaki sugi
B. Honna sugi
a Mura sugi
10. Kuma sugi
tt Tateyama sugi
1) Hakusan sugi
1

13.
1L

t6
16.
17.
18.
'lq

20.
2L,

zz.
2?

Hanbara sugi
Itoshiro sugi
Mumai sugi
Ashu sugi
Shiso sugi
Okinoyama sugi
Endo sugi
Hachiro sugi
Yoshino sugi
Yanase sugi
Yaku sugi

27)
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00u
(3)
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(23'Ur) ?2)
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\s-9) @ D1

{1e

, t*I SHIKOKU
(25) \21) (1e-20)
it,l VU!IA
TFTVAR PROPAGATED
BY ROOTED CUTTINGS
/TTTT

KYUSHU

1) Sanbu sugi
(2) Clones bred by
Mr. M. Fukuda
(3) Mura sugi
(4) Kuma sugi
(5) Boka sugi
(6) Ryowa sugi
(7) Betsusho sugi
(

@
23

0
YA KU IS.

(B) Masuyama sugi
(9) Kawaidani sugi
10) Kanamidani sugi
1l) Tateishi sugi
12) Mizurni sugi
13) Hekosan sugi
14) Hatsuta sugi
15) Ichinami sugi
Fignrre 2.

( 16)

Itoshiro sugi

(12) Nyukawa sugi
(18) Tane sugi
(19) Shirn crr oi

(20) Shibahara

(ZI) Tomisu sugi

(22)
(23)
(24)
(25)
(26)
(27)
(28)
(29)
(30)
(3t1

Okinoyama sugi
Endo sugi
Tan ami srr si

Hachiro sugi

Ichiki sugi

Oki sugi
Aya sugi
Hon sugi
Yabukuguri sugi
Measa

A schematic distribution map of sugi for both local populations
being regenerated by seedlings and local cul-tivars propagated
by rooted cuttings
(f rom: Miyajirna, i 983)
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EXAMPLE OF SUGI FOREST MANAGEMENT(FU NAYAMA,

983)

Figure

3.

An example of sugi forest management

(from: Funayama,
Phenotypic selection might have been
bole straightness, and healthiness.

made

1

983)

for fast growth, tree shape,

l'lore than one hundred years ago, rnany local sugi cultivars were
also bred by diligent foresters in several areas in Japan. At present,
these cultivars are nostly regenerated by rooted cuttings.
COMI'IERCIAL PROPAGATION OF SUGI FOR

ARTIFICIAL

REGENERATION

The commercial- production of sugi plants for artificial-

regeneration over the last ten years is presented in Figure 4. (The
production in the National Forest is not included. ) As a result of
econonic depression, regeneration areas decreased to about two hundred
thousand hectares per year, on average and, therefore, a steady decrease
in production has resulted. The ratio of sugi production to the total
number of planting stock is about 35.0t. Rooted cuttings accounted for
about 25.08 of the total sugi stock during this period. The mean
production ratio of rooted cuttings of sugi for commercial use for each
prefecture is presented in Figure 5. Production of rooted cuttings
dominates in southwestern Japan, especially in Kyushu. This is comparable
to the distribution of sugi cultivars shown in Figure 2.
Generally speaking, there are two modes for the production of
rooted cuttings. In Kyushu, 30.0 to 40.0 cm long scions are rooted in
open nurseries and after one year, the rooted cuttings are outplanted in
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the forest. An outplanting mean of 70.0t or more is expected. In other
areasr shorter scions (10.0 to 20.0 crn) are used and after two yearsr ore
outplanted. The difference in the mode of cuttings nay be due to
differences in climatic conditions between these areasi in Kyushu, it is
warmer and, therefore, the growing season is longer. The scions were
usually collected from so-called scion source forests - young forests
which are regenerated by rooted cuttings of respective cultivars.
However, in some cases, nursery stock was cultivated for scion collection.
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CHARACTERISTICS OF SUGI CULTIVARS

As shown in FJ-gure 2, there are many local cultivars regenerated
by rooted cuttings in practical forestry. I{iyajima et al. (1979)
described phylogenetic analysis of sugi cultivars in Kyushu. Measa, Hon
sugi, Aya sugi and Yabukugmri have been Proven to be old cultivars'
Characteristics, such as growth habit (fast or slow; early or late
maturation), straightness of bole, forking, heartwood colour (pink' red'
black, intermediate), flowering habit (male, female and amount of flower
have been closely investigated. In
or fruit, natural or artificial)
Figure 6, the height growth of four representative cultivars is shown. In
Japan, site index is expressed by the mean tree height at forty years of
age. In Table 3, t'tashimo (1983) presents the quantification of growth
(site index) of twelve cultivars for various environmental factors. Six
characteristics, including cultivar, were classified into categories and
using these, Iinear functions were established to estimate the site
index. Soil type had the greatest influential effect on the site index'
while cultivar was second.
The twelve cultivars were grouped as follo\,{s:

Growth

Cultivar

Very fast
SIow

Yabukuguri, Hon sugi, Urasebaru
Kuma sugi, Boka sugi
Ao sugi, Higo measa, Aya sugi, Obi
Sanbu sugi, Okinoyama sugi

Very slow

Satsuma measa

Fast
Intermediate

sugi-

PLUS TREE SELECTION OF SUGI AND OTHER BREEDING ACTIVITIES

In 1957, a nation-wide tree breeding program, by means of plus
tree selection, was initiated in Japan. After ten years of selection,
about nine thousand plus trees of different Lree species have been
registered. There are now about 31600 sugi plus trees, 570.0 ha of seed
orchard, and 522.0 ha of scion garden. For the selection of the sugi plus
trees, it was decided that newly established cultivars (within the last
fifty to one hundred years ) could not be included as plus trees as these
cultivars may resprout identical clones. However, many plus trees were
selected from old cultivars with the airn of clonal separation.
Toda (1974) stated that at the onset of the work with sugi, it.
was planned to supply commercial forestry with rooted cuttings and a
mixture of rnany clones. Vegetative propagation of sugi plus trees faced
unexpected difficulty
- the rooting of cuttings from the majority of
selected plus trees was poor. Therefore, propagation of sugi was changed
to the seed orchard concept, except in some districts such as Kyushu and
Sanin where regeneration using rooted cuttings vras common from old times.
The most inexpensive method of producing rooted cuttings on a commercial

basis is of prime importance to the gro\.rers. In some areas, a vinyl house
and mist spray are used to produce higher rooting for the propagation of
sugi plus tree clones. Plant growth hormones, such as beta-indole butyric
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TabIe 3.

Quantification of growth (site index) of sugi cul-tivars for
(from: Mashino,1983)

environmental factors

No. of
Mean
site
stand
surveyed index

Factor
Category
Item

Partial
corr. coefficient

Score

and range

X1, soil type

X2, exchange
Ca

X3, geology

X4, warmth
index

15, Precipitation index

X6, cultivar

1,
2'
3.
4.
5.
5'
7.
8.
9.

Ba,83,86

19

Bo (a)

43

Bprcolluvial soil

2'l
68
37

Bn

41

,pla,te
Bl rcreeping

24
18

Boid6posit
Bprcreeping
81

Bl,coIluvial

soil

1. 3 me/l 00 9, less
2. 3-6 mel100 g
3. 6 me/100 g, more
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
1.
2.
3.
4.

13

84
96
104

9.84
14.26
17.19
20.15
21.95
23.17
1 3.54
17.94
21 .OO

3.03
7.567
9.451

1.893 0.885
14.172 11.997

1

15.O27

5.589
9.822
1 2.338

14.87 0.0
17.91 0.503
1.204
21 .60

0.250
1 .204

0.340

Volcanic ash

80

Andesite
Granite
New sediment, rock
Ol-d sedirnent, rock
Serpentine rock,
others

51

43
57

15.94
21.OO
16.78
20.63
18.75

12

18.67 -0.800

80 C, less
80-95 C
95-110 C

JI
82

16.19
18.54
1 8.93
rB.oo

0.0
o.77 1
0.61 8

6.26
20.33
18.85
17 .37

0.0

110

C,

more

:l . 140, less
2. 1 40-1 70
3. 170-200
4. 200, more

1. Satsuma measa
2. Obi sugi
3. Sanhu sugi
4. Boka sugi
5. Kuma sugi
6. Okinoyama sugi
7. Urasebaru
8. Aya sugi
9. Yabukuguri
10. Hon sugi
1 1. Higo measa
12. Ao sugi

41

122
49
27
36

138
83
22
37
21

35
14
17
25
38
25
15
19
16

1

18.05
17.00
21.O9

0.0
0.398
0.01

6

1.484

0.949

1.584

3.1 73
3.252

3.502

0. 259

1.548

0.533
3.502

o.o
2.392

1.455

0.625

3.4a7

18.00

3.963

15.71

.364
4.31
3.234
4.776
4.469
2.7 38
3.227

22.08
17 .26
19.46
18.93
17.79
18.13

2.284

1

1

4.776
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acid and its derivatives, are commonly used to improve rooting, especially
for clones with intermediate rooting ability.
Another problem is a strong Preference for honogenious
phenotypes for planLing material. Growers do not like to regenerate their
forests with clonal mixtures which express different characteristics.
More than twenty years have already passed since the beginning
of plus tree selection, and progenies of these plus trees are gradually
being used for regeneration. During 1975-1979, early bred rnaterial of
sugi was used for practical regeneration, such as seed collection on a
scale of 12.0 to 45.0t and scion collection on a scale of 11.0 to 16.0t,
compared to earlier seed or scion sources. Annual planting with this
material was5.O to 16.0t during this period.
we are now gathering the data from five- or ten-year-old progeny
tests to determine the breeding effect of plus tree seleetion. As
expected, a fairly good height increase is realized with these materials.
Even for selection from cultivars, a gain was ascertained compared to
Iocal common cultivars. We are now developing an analytical technique on
unbalanced data after grouping the testing pj,antations with varied clone
or progeny composition. we are expecting to have the information on
clone-site interaction to reconsider the breeding zone as well as the
breeding value of each clone.
CLONAL ANAIYSIS OF SUGI CULTIVARS BY ISOENZYME PATTERNS

l,tiyazaki and Sakai (1969) introduced the technique of isoenzyme
analysis of sugi in Japan. t-tiyazaki and t{iyajirna (1981 ) made a thorough
analysis of sugi cultivars in Kyushu on the basis of peroxidase isoenzyme
patterns. They found that relatively few clones were mixed in each
cultivar. They exarnined twenty-nine main native cultivars in Kyushu.
Twenty-five of these showed distinct differences in the patterns,
indicating genetic diversity. Further analysis within each cultivar was
done, taking samples fron large holy sugi trees growing around the
shrines, temples, and other places scattered over Kyushu from which these
cultivars seemed to have descended. The results ltere as follows: for
Measa, eight different patterns in eight samples; Hon sugi - two different
patterns in five sanplest Aya sugi - three different patterns in five
samples; and Yabukuguri - only one pattern in five samptr-es. Judging from
the peroxidase analysis, Yabukuguri, which has been widely used in Kyushu,
is a single clone.
A similar type of analysis was made by Taira (1979) in Toyama
district, and thirtedn cultivars and one seedling population with a total
of 21736 plants \,tere analysed on their peroxidase isoenzyne lntterns.
Variation of the patterns within each cultivar was two to less than ten.
With these results, it nay be concluded that some cultivars have less
genetic diversity than expected.
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oUTBREAK OF pES'rS, DTSEASES AND OTHER DAIIAGE ON SUGr

In Figure 7, pests, diseases and other factors that could have
destructive or fatal effects on sugi are schematicatly shown. According
to climatic, ecological and other conditions, the destructiveness of each
factor is variable. The necessity of counter measures will be determined
by the degree of danage that is tolerable in each sugi forest management.
As stated by Ohba (1979, 1983) and Ohba and Furukoshi (1981), in tree
breeding, we are attenpting to produce maps and tables showing isolines
indicating the degree of damage resulting from the destructive factors.
Although the information is essential for forestry management, the maps
are not easily produced nor are they nade with the same precision for each
factor. Close cooperation with the scientists and technicians in various
fiel-ds of forestry sciences and practices is needed in order to produce
these maps.
Examples of fusiform rust outbreak in Pinus taeda and p.
(Squillace and wilhite, 1977 ) can Ue cFa--on-iips of -pests and
elliottii
diseases. Detailed survey maps on major forest insects and diseases are
bei.ng published in a new fornat in Canada (Canadian Forestry Service,
1

992).

Cowling et aI. (1977) described a we 1l-def ined management
strategy for southern pines to minimize the Iosses which are caused by
fusiform rust thereby enabling decisions to be nade for each step of pine
forest management.
A simple plus tree selection program should be reconstructed if
these fatal factors exist. With the information on a map, a decision can
be made to ( 1 ) use the forest land for a purpose other than productive
management, or (2) use the forest tand for the purpose of forestry with
the following counter measures appried alone or in combination: (a)
silvicultural tending; (b) use of natural enemies; (c) use of chemical
control; (d) genetic inprovement; and (e) other (change of tree species,
etc. ).
The factors listed in Figure 7 were cited after a decision was
that the genetic inprovement is of prime importance. At present,
most of the sugi forests, except in higher elevations, northern lrrcations,
or in Kyushu, are potentially danaged by Semanotus japonicus Lacordaire
(cryptomeria bark borer). Meanwhile, Resselietla oEEi--i
(cryptomeria
pitchmidge)prevaiIedoveraI1ofryuffifromtheYaku
rsrand during the rast thirty years. Epinotia granitalis Butrer
(cryptomeriabarkmoth)isa1soexpectryamagesugiin
Kyushu. These Pests result in decay of sugi wood and wiII eventual.ly kill
the trees. Rooted cuttings are sufficiently resistant against needle
bJ-ight (Cercospora sequoiae EII. et Ev.). However, damage caused by other
factors wirl not be greatry infruenced with the mode of propagation,
namely seedlings or rooted cuttings.
made

We are in the process of accumulating the information on
varietal differences in resistance Lo several factors. For instance, Boka
sugi and Yabukuguri show a high degree of resistance to Cryptomerj-a bark
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borer. Yaichi and Obi aka seem to have a resistance to CrypLomeria pitch
midge, while Yabukuguri is very sensitive to the insect.
The reasons for the recent occurrence of these damages are not
clear. AII of the factors are domestic, and slight damages have been
noted for nany years. As the damage in sugi forests has arisen fron both
seedlings and cuttings, it may be related to a wider cultivation of sugi mono

species cuLtivation.
A

COMPREHENSIVE APPROACH FOR SUGI CULTIVATION

IN THE FUTURE

As previously mentioned, suqi is very important in Japanese
forestry. We have to deal with these fatal factors with foresight. As
Libby (1982) reported, mixing of clones or seedling progenies may not be
enough in some situations where the rate of resistant clones (or
progenies) is low.

are attemptinq to produce maps and tables indicating the
limiting factors for forest management. A comprehensive approach for sugi
cultivation is needed using map information, such as soil maps, climate
maps, and vegetation maps. Epidemiological zonation of the destructive
factors is planned, and the use of grouped plus tree clones with common
superiority, or clones and cul-tivars which are resistant to certain
factors shoul-d be the first step. The follow-up survey of plus tree
clones (seedling progenies) is also very important. Forest damage may
result from intricate interaction among many factors, such as the fatalfactors, environmental condition, the genetic nature of the trees
including aging effect, and silvicultural tending including planting
density. Moreover, we need broader range of information of actual forests
in "area" and not in "spot". It is hoped that a system of "quality
control" similar to that which is common in industry, will be
established. To make the systen more effective, "a sensory system" (Ohba
and Furukoshi, 1981) is proposed where small- groups of test and control
materials, vrith simple planting designsr dr€ outplanted using the map
information on regeneration sites with larger numbers. FoIlow-up surveys
and calculation of the data will- be made with the aid of a computer. This
type of feed-back system is greatly needed in intensive forestry
We

managemenE.

With these ideas in mind, we are now conducting a pilot study on
cross breeding of sugi in which combination and improvement of resistance
against the fatal factors are expected.
Pest and disease conditions in forest tree species seem to be
changing over a very long period of tine (ten to fifty or more years). we
need to be persistent in working for the control of these danages under a
permissible level. The close cooperation among forest managers, research
scientists and technoloqists in practical forestry is essential.
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ABSTRACT

l4orphological and geneLic evidence indicates that black spruce is a
relatively young species. It is thought to be of North Arnerican origin
resulting from the hybridization of a proto-white spruce from eastern Asia
migrating eastward, wittr a proto-red spruce of North Anerican origin
migrating westward. Differences in morphological characteristics between
brack spruce and red spruce, in the direction of white spruce, would
indicate such hybrid origin. Today, it is difficult, but still possible,
to effect a cross between a white spruce and a red spruce and produce
hybrid seedlings which resemble black spruce.
Bl-ack spruce adapted to living in swamps and developed the ability
to extract water from a soil solution of high osmotic pressure. rt
acquired resistance to forest fires and the capabirity to propagate
vegetatively. Other features are the sma1l cones, which are smaller than
those of white and red spruce, and the dark purple colour of the immature

cones.

nfsuraE

Draprbs les donn6es morphologiques et q6n6tiques, I'6pinette noire
serait une esp6ce rerativement jeune. ELre serait drorigine nordam6ricaine et proviendrait de I'hybridation d'une proto-6pinette blanche
de lrest de ItAsie nigrant vers rrest avec une proto-6pinette rouge
d'origine nord-am6ricaine migrant vers rrouest. Des diff6rences
morphologiques entre 1'6pinette noire et r'6pinette rouge, dans la
direction de lr6pinette blanche, indiqueraient une telle origine hybride.
Aujourd'hui, il est difficile,
mais encore possibre, de realiser un
croisement entre une 6pinette blanche et une 6pinette rouge et d'obtenir
des plants hybrides qui ressemblent i l'6pinette noire.

Lr6pinette noire srest adapt6e A un habitat de marais et a acquis
rraptitude drabsorber rreau d'une solution de sol t forte tension
osmotique. Elle a 6galement acquis une r6sistance aux feux de forGt et
capacit6 de se multiplier par voie v6g6tative. Elle a drautres
caract6ristiques comme des c6nes qui sont plus petits que ceux des
6pinettes blanche et rouge et qui rorsqutils sont immatures ont une
couleur pourpre fonc6e.

1a
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Interest in planting black spruce on cutovers and burns, often on
rich upland sites, has recently developed in Ontario. This interest is
outgrowth of earlier efforts in the Abitibi €tr€€lo

an

The high wood quality of black spruce is well known. The denselypacked, long wood fibres are used as an admixture to improve other pulps
for papermaking. In this respect, the black spruce pulpwood situation is
similar to the Canadian hard spring wheat situation. It is easy to breed
a spring wheat with rnore starch and less gluten and a greater yield as
this requires less total solar radiation to produce a crop. However, the
Canadian Wheat Board requires a certain minimal proportion of gluten in

the grain before a l-ot is authorized for s€lle. Similarly, the selection
of rapid-gro\rling, so-called suPerior seedlings of black spruce could
easily become counter-productive unless wood quality is considered.

Cloning of black spruce by mass vegetative propagation (Rauter,
19791, using very young seedlings as a source of stem cuttings, has shown
promising results. Vegetative propagation of seedlings replaces the
scarce seed supply of certain desirable provenances and increases nursery
production. Other native spruce species, however, do not produce a
sufficient number of new basal shoots which are suitable for cutting
production after decapitation of the seedlings.

ttorphological and genetic evidence indicates that black spruce is a
relatively young species. There is no trace of black spruce in Asia.
Swarnps in eastern Siberia and Manchuria contain Larix dahurica Turcz. and
related forms, but only dwarf Picea obovata Ledeb. and Picea aianensis
Fisch. (e.g. Ivashkevich, 1916i Kuzeneva, 1914). According to Linda B.
Brubaker, the earliest fossil record of black spruce was found in the
preglacial (Wisconsin) and in one of the interglacials (Brubaker, 1983
personal communication). Black spruce is thought to be of North American
origin. It may have resulted from hybridization of a proto-white spruce
with affinities to Engelmann spruce and Picea jezoensis Carr. from eastern
Asia migrating eastward, with a proto-red spruce of eastern North American
At
origin migrating \irestvrard, durinq a late pre-wisconsin interglacial.
that time, ttrere was abundantly available hybrid habitat and there must
not have been any barriers to hybridization between these two species.
Differences in rnorphological characteristics between black sPruce and red
spruce, in the direction of white spruce (Manleyr 1971), would indicate
but still possible, to effect
such hybrid origin. Today, it is difficultr
a cross between red spruce and white spruce (Gordon 1981 ) and produce
hybrid seedlings which resenble black spruce (Gordon 1983 personal
communication ).

The Lakehead is a possible area of such past hybridization.
Presently, black spruce contains morphological variation in both swamps
and uplands in this area. The area is characterized as having had a
continental climate, seattered flat nuskegs, high latitude causing strong
photoperiodic responses, and soil which was low in lime content
(Laurentian Shield). These were all- factors that may have favoured the
initial establishment and evolution of black spruce. As a result' the
putative hybrids may have evolved into the present-day black spruce. This
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evolution may at first have been relatively very rapid following the
pattern of punctuated equilibria, "A theory that postulates evolution as
having occurred not as a series of continuous sequences of change but as
succession of rapid quantum changes interrupting the essentially static
continuation of established species" (Stebbins 1982).

a

The new species adapted to living in swamps which previously
represented unoccupied niches, as in eastern Siberia. It developed the
ability to extract water from a soil solution of high osmotic pressure.

It also acquired resistance to forest fires through a very peculiar femal-e
fLower arrangement near the top of a tree with large clusters of old
serotinous cones inside and green cones outside. During a fire, the green
cones are sacrificed but the inner cones open and release seeds. The
seeds can be several years ol-d and requires only a moderate dormancy
period to germinate. Often the individual tree is killed but its genes
survi-ve.
It also acquired the capacity to propagate vegetatively. A sphagnum
habitat. The continuous growth of sphagnum moss chokes
the lower part of the root system, and adventitious roots near the base of
the stem and on buried lower branches are necessary for survival. All
ofthese characters are not found to the same extent in the putative parent
species and, therefore, must be the result of new gene combinations and
mutations following interspecific hybridization. Other new features of
black spruce are the small cones, a necessary adaption to fire, which are
smaller than those of white and red spruce, and the dark purple colour of
the immature cones which are darker than those of its putative parents.
bog is an alluvial

In 1925, I was working for a pulp and paper conpany in euebec at
about 47oN latitude preparing a partially-burned forest area for salvage
cutting during the following winter. fn the unburned black spruce swamps,
single, nedium-large trees were marked and left as seed trees, and all
others of merchantable size were harvested. The branehes were lopped from
the tops of the cut trees to favour rapid brush decomposition and thus
reduce the hazard of future forest fires.
The area was revisited in the fall of 1 928. It was found that
nearJ-y all the lopped branches were dark green in colour and tr-ying in neat
triangles on the ground with their tips turned upwards. Their basal parts
were partially buried in live sphagnum noss as a result of past skidding
operations, and had gro\dn adventitious roots. They must, therefore, have
been a type of non-juvenile rooted cuttings. The full use of these
cuttings, for reforestation and breeding purposes, still has to be

explored.
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The following are some of the many questions surrounding clonal
planLations:

1.

Is there not a higher risk of disease and insect
ecoloqical adaptation in clonaI plantations?

2.

Are there not more risks from all points of view in a large,
genetically homogenous plantation (monoclonal or polyclonal)?

3.

Should we continue to establish seed orchards and conduct
traditional research for the qenetic improvement of forest
trees?

4.

Despite the considerable benefits to be gained from the
selection and reprr>duction of clones, will reforestatron
participants be willinq to pay the additional eosts involved in
the producti.on of trees derived frorn clones?

5.

What silvicultural

damage and poor

methods should be used in clonal plantations?

While some of the speakers at the conference gave examples of
unsuccessful clonal plantations, others reported considerable success.
What are we to conclude?
When we consider the failures attributed to clonal planting, we
rnust distinguish between ( 1 ) those caused by an error in matching either
clone to station, or even clone to environment, and (2) those caused by a
high susceptibility to disease or insect damage of the clone or clones
used in the plantations.

fn the first case, the error is attributable to the
silviculturist's
poor choice or judqment and not to clonal planting,
becatrse the same error is made in the choice of species and sources in
regular reforestation. The example cited by Dr. Libby of the I-214 poplar
clone planted in Romania is representative of such an error. The I-21 4
was bred for ecological conditions in the Po valley in ltaly, which has a
sub-Mediterranean clirnate. This is probably very different from the
climate in the region of the plantation described by Dr. Libby. The same
errors are nade when sorrrce trees are planted outside their hardiness
zone.
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In the second case, there is tittle justification for
attributing the risk of disease or insect damage to clonal planting. Even
in natural forests and reg,ular plantations, considerabl-e damage is caused
by insects and disease. Some examples commonly found in eastern North
America are the spruce budworm (Chori stoneura fumiferana CIem. ), which has
ine jack pine
destroyed t oo mifiion m3 ot
"ooa
sawfly (Neodiprion Swainei Midd.); the forest tent caterpillar (Malacosomq
disstria Hbn.), which defoliates many deciduous species including
Lrembling aspen and grey birch; the scleroderris canker (Gremmeniella
abietina (Lagerb.) Morelet), which attacks red pine and Jack pine
plantations; white pine b]-ister rust (Cronartiurn ribicola J C Fish), which
is as common in plantations as it is in natural stands and on iso1ated
trees; and Drrtch elm <lisease (Ceratocystis ulmi (Buism.) C Moreau).
Indeed, the presence of tree disease and harnful insects is very evident
throughout the vast expanse of North American foresLs, which is one of the
reasons why forest protection is usually a priority in the forestry
policies of the countries concerned.
However, not all clonal forestry projects were consirlereri
fail-ures. fwo examples of success were Cryptomeria japonica, presented by
Dr. Ohba, and the eucalyptus, presented by Dr. Zobel. Another success is
the cultivation of poplars in Europe and the l'liddle East. Here, in spite
of a limited number of clones, use of monoclonal plantinq, and the high
vul-nerability of certain clones to various insecLs and -leaf and trunk
diseases, the project has produced and is still producing larqe quantities
of wood.

Therefore, while keeping in min<1 the limitations of cl-onal
forestry, we must take atl aspects into consideration and avoid
unnecessary fears. We nust recoclnize that insects and disease cause as
much damage in natural forests as they do in regular and clonalplantations, especially when no attempt is rnade to sel-ect resistant or
tolerant seedling stocks and when adequate silvicultural and protection
methods are not applied.
Fears regarding the genetic homoqeneity of cl-onal or polyclonal
plantations are also unfounded, for although there may be genetic
diversity in species and genotypes over the total area of a natural
forest, within a given area there will be some degree of genetic
homogeneity (through inbreeding of a given species). Furthermore, despite
the diversity of species and genotypesr disease and insect damage can be
quite severe in natural forests, as we mentioned earlier.
Through polyclonal plantingr we will be able to group toqether
very different genotypes of the same or different species whose
siLvicrtl-tural characteristics are similar (conparable growth rates) or
complementary ( tolerant and intolerant spec_ies ).

The use of clones to establish plantations does not take away
from traditional genetic improvement methods or seed orchards. For the
time being, high-bred clonal stocks wilI be used only for intensely
cultivated plantations so that their full- productj-on potential may be
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realized. Furthermore, the genetic improvement of species is necessary in
order to breed higher-performance clones of species or hybrids.
For the moment, problems with aging in clones of certain species
(in particular, conifers) may be overcomel and production greatly
increased, by taking micro-cutti-ngs of seedlings from farnilies selected
for their high performance and raised in seed orchards. The production of
polyclonal seedling stocks for reforestation ensures the continuation of
seed orchards, because the production relies on the qenetic advantages
which the orchards can provide.
Production costs for clonal seedling stocks may be higher than
for regn:lar nursery stocks. However, the increased production which can
be expected and the nore intensive cultivation should compensate for the
additional costs of clonal stocks.
There should be little difference between silvicuttural methods
used in clonal plantations and those used in regular reforestation.
Experience with aspen, Cryptoneria japonica, spruce (in the Federal
Republic of Germany), and various other species has shown that several
silvicultural options are available. The uniform growth of clonal
plantations would probably simplify thinning, as it coul-d be done

systematically.

In conclusion, clonal forestry witl not replace traditional
forestry; it is simply one nore manag'ement option available to
silviculturists
for the production of wood. They must learn to use the
option wisely in order to better meet human ciemand for wood fibre and

products.
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ABSTRACT

BuIk seed supply is no problem in jack pine, an important
species in the boreal- forests of canada. production of genetically
improved seeds must be framed in the context of long-term management
objectives and projected seed requirements for artificial
regeneration of
the species. rmplementation of a seed production progran requires
consideration of locar operational and biological opportunities and
constraints, and the resource availabre over time. Each stage of
development should produce the best seeds obtainable at that time, in the
quantities needed and at an acceptable cost. A plan for seed production
and progressive improvement of jack pine is schematically illustrated by
steps from logging slash to seed orchard.
nfsur*ld

L'approvisionnement en vrac de semences n'est pas difficile
dans
Ie cas du pin gris, essence importante des forOts bor6ales du Canada. La
production de semences g6n6tiquernent am6lior6es doit se circonscrire dans
les limites des objectifs de I'am6nagement i long terme et des besoins
pr6vus en semences pour la r6g6n6ration artificielle
de I'essence. La
mise sur pied dtun programme de production de semences exige quton tienne
compte des occasions et des contraintes biologiques et op6rationnelles
Iocales et drune projection r6aliste des ressources qui seront exig6es
pour atteindre des buts pr6cis. Chaque 6tape de lrex6cution doit donner
les meilleures semences possible, dans les quantit6s n6cessaires et i un
coOt acceptable. chaque 6tape du pran drobtention des semences e!
d'am6lioration progressive du pin gris est donn6e, de ra coupe des
r6manents jusqutau verger i graines.
INTRODUCTION

Jack pine (Pinus banksiana Lamb. ) is a preferred species for
reforestation by pfanting ane aiiEct seeding in the boreal forests of

-r72Canada. In Ontario alone some 750 milLion seeds are required annually for
planting (58) and direct seeding (94t). Seed supply is generally not a
constraint to artificial regeneration because of the abundant seed held in
serotinous cones and ease of collection of cones from slash following
normar harvest operations. As a consequence, foresters have severar
options available for immediate seed procurement and for ptanning future
supply of jack pine seed. Alternatives range from buying cones with no
control of origin to planning a continuing supply from designated stands,
seed production areas or orchards. Their decisions wilt inevit.ably
determine the genetic composition of, new forests and, hence, the potential
for their survival and growth as well as the genetic value of further
generations that may be derived from them.
The purpose of this paper is to describe the range of levels of
genetic improvement that may be applied to jack pine seed production and
to indicate the resources required to achieve a targeted quantity of seed
and genetic gain.
GENETIC IMPROVEMENT

Provenance

Provenance experiments have shown conclusivety that survival and
growth of planted jack pine is related to environment of seed origin. The
evorutionary processes of natural- selection, migration, mutation, and
isolation have led to clear patterns of adaptive variation associated with
latitude (photoperiod) and length and temperature of the growing season
(Rudolph and yeatman 1982).

Local seed collected from large, natural stands is the safest
choice in the absence of direct evidence to the contrary.
For,example' the local provenance did not differ significantly in height
or volume from the first-ranked provenance at six out of seven test sites
in ontario (Tabre 1). The exception was at caramat, north of Lake
and best first

TABLE

1 Ranks of mean-tree height and volume of local provenances growing
in range-wide jack pine provenance tests planted at seven
locations in Ontario
Ranks
TeSt

Si

te

Iocat ion

reg ion

Red Lake
Thunder Bay

4S

Caramat

Fraserdale
Swastika

Trrp.

1

14

Petawawa

1 statistically

4W
3W

3E
3E
4E
5E

He

of local provenance

ight

53
52
201
56
32
33
65

VoIume

19

different at 5t level from provenance in first

rank.
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Superior, where at age 15 years western Quebec sources exceeded the local
provenance in height by 9 percent and in v<>lume by 3G percent. rn
identifying suitable local sources it is not sufficient that seed simply
be from the same seed zone as the site at wtrich they are to be planted.
For example in site region 3E seed obtained from Fraserdale and Nellie
Lake were planted near swastika about 100 and 40 km to the sout.h,
respectively, but still in the same site region. Mean volume of the most
northerly (Fraserdale) provenance vrras 18 percent less Lhan the local
(Nellie Lake) provenance.
Clearly, the first step in maintaining and improving the genetic
quality of jack pine is to identify locally (within districts) rarge,
werr-stocked stands of good site quality representing a range of aqe
classes. A diversity of such stands is needed for current seed collection
and to implement a seed management program on the basis of forecaste<l
requi rements.

Selection

with control of provenance as a foundation, the next step in
genetic tnanagement is improvement through selection and control of
pedigree. Pedigree may be at the population (stand) level or it may refer
to both stand and parent tree. The level- of sophistication that may be
applied, and hence the rate of genetic inprovement and cost, ranges wi<tely
from sirnple designation of seed collection areas in arivance of harvesting
to development of complex improvement programs involving ,'plus tree',
selection, seed orchards, progeny tests, breeding popurations, and
advanced generation breeding.
It should be emphasized that there is a substantial minimal cost
for any tree seed. It is irresponsible management to accept the lowest
tenders, to incur minimal collection costs or to offer marginal prices for
cones or seed if the source of the cones/seed is unknown or if the source
is known to be unsuitable. cones/seed shoutd onry be acceptecl when
Iocation, number and type of stands and trees are specified antl known
within reasonable lirnits. Unacceptable collections include those from
isolated trees, smarr isoLated stands, lnorly stocked or severery
high-graded populations, unthrifty stands (low site quality) pJ-antations
of unknown origin, etc. Seed of low or unsuitable genetic potential will
cost, in lost productivity, many times the savinqs that may accrue by
emphasizing low cost of purchase or collection.
SEED PRODUCTION

Seed

collection areas

Collection of jack pine seed from designated stands in advance
of harvesting allows large collections to be labelled accurately with
regard to origin. This label should remain with the seed and plants when
returned to the forest. Subsequent grerformance can be rnonitored and
knowledge of seed origin may be used to guide future seed collections fron
man-maCe forests. This strategy for seed production ensures that the
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natural genetic base is maintained indefinitely at minimal cost"
Substantial losses may be incurred in both the short- and long-term by
using an improper seed origin or by moving seed beyond the limits of
recognized ecological zones (Yeatman 1976).
Seed production areas

In areas (districts) where natural stands suitable for seed
collection are severely limited, a continuing supply of seed can be
assured by developing selected stands for seed production (Bitto 1977,
oldford et aI.19791. Such stands should be in the young to mid-rotation
age ctassesl fn this case, parcels of the designated stancl are harvested
only as required for seed production. The harvested area is regenerated
with seed of the same origin to conserve the gene pool. Thinning of the
stand several years before harvest will enhance flowering and increase the
yield of cones per unit area. During thinning there is also an
opportunity to up,grade the average quality of the trees left to bear seed
by removing (roguing) all trees of poor form and low vigour. A further
increase in seed production nay be obtained by applying nitrogenous
fertilizer to the thinned stand.
Seed production

plantations

Plantations or regeneration from direct seeding of unknown or
unsuitable origin should never be used for seed collection because of the
risk of plantation failure or decreased growth caused by use of seed that
are poorly adapted to the planting site or have an unknown, and possibly
narro$r, genetic base. Plantations that are known to be of local or
preferred origin and to have been established from seedlings grown from
bulked seed from a large number (e.g. > 200) of unrelated and non-inbred
trees may be managed for seed production in the short term. In this
context, part of an area successfully regenerated by direct seeding and/or
by natural regeneration may also be a strong candidate for management for
seed production. Thinning of the stand will enhance flowering and cone
production. The even age and relatively uniforrn spacing in a plantation
should reduce the amount of tree to tree variation in growth rate or form
due to differences in the environment of individual trees. This increases
the possibility that seed produced by the superior phenotypes left after
thinning will give some genetic gain in traits of high heritability,
such
as branch angle and stem straightness.
A further level of genetic improvement may be obtained by
establishing plantations from bulked seed of phenotypically selected trees
(plus trees) and roguing within the plantations at a young age, say 8-10
years, after vigour and form have been expressed. fn this way two levels
of rnass selection are applied to derive the production population.
Several such inproved seed production plantations should be
established within a given seed zone to ensure maintenance of a broad
genetic base and reduce inbreeding over generations. A number of separate
seed production stands are also required to provide insurance against
disasters such as fire, tornadoes, insect epidemics, etc. At least 200
plus trees should forrn the genetic foundation of each population but
preferably 500 to 1 000 seed parents should be represented. Each
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population may be rnaintained for seed production and further improvement
by repeated mass selection and re-establishment with bulked
open-pollinated seed followed by roguing. this will provide seed with a
satisfactory level of adaptation to the local environment and may give
some improvement in the genetic quality of the seed at low cost, and with
minimal dependence on specialist staff. Management for seed production
does not preclude harvesting the rrood.
Such populations could provide a sound foundation and interim
backup for more sophisticated breeding programs involving seed orchards
and progeny tests required to develop pedigreed breeding populations. The
seed plantation by mass selection is the first generation of the type "8"
orchard proposed by Yeatman (1979) for generating large quantities of
progressively irnproved seed for direct seeding. This approach is also
consistent with an interim, lor4r cosL scheme for genetic improvement
recently suggested by Nienstaedt and Kang ( 1983) .

Progeny tested seed orchards
Seed orchards are established for future production of
genetically improved seed. Commonly, the seedling seed orchard approach
has been advocated and applied to jack pine because of its early sexual
maturity and natural fecundity (King 1973, Yeatman 1974, KIein 1974,
Canavera 1975t Jeffers 1975, Kang 1980). A grafted orchard has been
established in Saskatchewan (Orynik 1979, Roddy 1982). Factors of cost,
graft incompatibility, slow initial developrnent, absence of skitled
grafters, and Iarge targets for seed production have mitigated against
grafted orchards for jack pine (Rudolph and Yeatman 1982). Seed orchards
developed with genetically tested and selected cone bearing trees
(seedlings or grafts) have been termed type "A" orchards by Yeatman

(1979).

The design, development in time and space, and intensive
of such orchards and associated pr.ogeny/cl-onal tests is beyond
the scope of discussion here. The relationship of type "A" orchards to

management

type "8" orchards is illustrated
Squ i r

in Fiqure

1.

rels

Squirrels thrive in young stands of jack pine, commonly
entire cone crops year after year. Thus, in spite of
early sexual maturity, cone production in jack pine plantations may be
disappointing if squirrel activity is not recognized and taken into
account. The problem has not yet been faced in practical terms, but
solutions will have to be found if potentials for seed yield are to be
realized.
consuming virtually

CONCI,USION

A program for seed production and genetic improvement must be
set in the context of long-term managenent objectives and projected seed
requirernents for artificial
regeneration of the species in question.
Implementation needs to consider local operational and biological
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Projected supply and progressive genetic improvement of jack
pine seed for a single component of a genetic management based
on an annual requirement of 5 million seed for planting and in
excess of 10 million seed for direct seeding.

opportunities/constraints and the resources likely to be available over
time. Each stage of development should produce the best seed obtainable
at that time, in the quantities required and at an acceptable cost.
A plan for seed production and progressive improvement of jack
pine is schematically illustrated in Figure 1. Each step must also
provide a sound genetic foundation for maintaining and improving the
productivity of future crops. A well-planned program will ensure genetic
and silvicultural
stability and increasing economic value of the managed
forest through successive generations.
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ABSTRACT

Quebec's annual target is 10 000 hl of cones to fulfill
a
regeneration programme of 100 nillion seedlings and 14 500 ha of direct
seeding. rmproved seeds are intended only for intensive forestry
practices, i.e., plantations. seed zones, based on forest regions, are
defined within each administrative region and seed transfer is kept to a
minimum, although superior provenances may be more widely dispersed when
experimental results indicate this is advantageous.

Using numerous attributes, plus t.rees are selected in
phenotypically superior stands from across the province; using grid lines
no more than 1 tree per 0.5 hectare is chosen. A clonal seed orchard
comprises 225 selections in contrast to 350 selections for seedling
orchards (jack pine and brack spruce). To date, g 000 trees have been
serected, 125 ha of seedring and 4.5 ha of clonar orchards have been
established. Atr open-pollinated trees will be progeny tested.
Provenance studies continue.
RESUME

Afin de r6aliser un programme de r696n6ration de 14 500 ha au
de 100 millions de semis qui seront ensemenc6s directement, Ie
qu6bec vise chaque ann6e un objectif de 10 000 hl de c6nes. Les semences
am6lior6es ne sont destin6es qu'l la foresterie intensive, c'est-i-dire,
aux plantations. Dans chaque 169ion administrative, on d6signe des zones
semencibres, d'aprEs les r6gions forestiEres, et les transferts de
semences sont limit6s au minimum, n6me si les provenances sup6rieures
peuvent 6tre diss6min6es plus largement lorsque les r5surtals des
exp6riences en npntrent les avantages.
moyen

En se fondant sur de nombreux caractEres, on s6lectionne des
arbres plus dans les peuprements de ph6notype sup6rieur de toute la
province; selon un quadrillage, on ne retient pas plus drun arbre par
demi-hectare. Le verger i graines cronar comprend 225 s6rections,
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comparativement i:SO sdlecLions. pour 1e verger A graines de farnilles
(pin gris et dpinette noire). Jusqu'A ce jour, 8000 artrres ont 6td
s6lectionn6s, et 125 ha de vergers i graines de fanilles et 1lr5 ha cle
vergers clonaux ont dtd 6tablis. Tous les arbres pollinisds librement
seront soumis h des tests de descendance. Les 6tudes des provenances se
pour su

ivent.

INTRODUCTION

The reforestation program for Quebec reguires large quantities
of seed. For the next few years, the regeneraLion objective is 100
million seedlings and 14r500 ha of direct seeding annually. This will
require 10r000 hectolitres (Hl) of cones of various species each year.
Seed required for direct seeding, mainly jack pine (Pinus
banksiana Lamb.) and black spruce (Pinus mariana [Milf] B.S.P.), are
collected in seed collection or seed production areas. Improved seed from
seed orchards will be used only for the production of either bareroot or
container gro$/n seedlings.

The strategies for the production of improved seed include: the
use of seeds from already proven provenances and from seed production or

collection areas, the selection of phenotypically superior trees, their
reproduction in seed orchards and Lheir evaluation in progeny and provenance tests for the generation of genetic information for the next breeding
generation.

SEED AND BREEDING

ZONES

Quebec is divided into 13 seed zones, established in the late
1960fs. These are based on Rowers (1972) forest regions and on climatic
data. The resultant demarkation lines were adjusted to existing
administrative boundaries such as administrative regions, townships or
counties.

The breeding zones are identified by one or more adjacent seed
zones within one administrative region. This correspcnds to an area
within which the seed can be moved freely and still remain adapted to the
Iocal soil and climate. The production of improved seed by various means,
as defined Later, takes place in each breeding zone.
SEED FROM TESTED

PROVENANCES

In the province, the use of seed is guided by the general rule
of thumb: Iocal seed, i.e. seed from the same seed zone or part of a seed
zone is safest unless other sources are proven better.
However, nrhen results from provenance tests indicate superior
growth characteristics, seed of some provenances or regions of provenances
may be used outside their zone of origin.
For example, wtrite spruce
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sources from the upper Ottawa valley and from the southern part. of the
province, south of Montreal, can be moved to other parts of t.he Great
Lakes-St. Lawrence forest regions (Rowe 1972) which covers most of the
St. Lawrence valley. The same holds true for eastern white pine (Pinus
strobus L.) and possibly for other species. Tests have indicated that
tamarack (Larix laricina fttu Roi] K. Koch) and black spruce seed can be
moved to t- norttr of tfreir origin.
Good quality Norway spruce (picea
abies [L.] Kast.) plantations have been identified in Quebec a:-ong witn
some excellent provenances from Europe and Russia*.

In some provenance tests up to 50t superiority in yield over the
Iocal sources has been demonstrated. Efforts are being made to collect
seed frorn selected trees within these sources for irnmediate use in
reforestation or for propagation in seed orchards. The best stands of
such ident.ified provenances are being managed as seed production areas.
SELEC'IION

For all species, phenotypic selection is conducted in each seed
zone within each administrative region. Field staff are asked to locate
and visit above average stands in their regions. Selected stands are
mapped to ensure good distribution within given areas. Each stand
selected is surveyed using inventory lines at 61 m intervals.
PIus trees are selected on the basis of such traits as height,
diameter, taper, size, angle and number of branches, rrood specific
gravity, and resistance to frost and pests. Though procedures vary with
species, the selection intensity in general is one tree per 0.5 ha of,
area. The ininimum distance between tr,m plus trees must be 61 m to avoid
possible close parentage.
Each selected tree is identified by a number painted on its stem
and its location in the stand is recorded by its distance and angle from a
base line. The stand itself is identified on a map to enable further
collection of material (seeds and/or scions). Dendrometric measurements
are taken on the selected trees for further correlations with their
progenies. Specific gravity will be determined on a r.rood sample obtainerl
at breast height.
A minimum of 225 selected trees are required for the clonal
orchards and at least 350 for seedring orchards (jack pine an<i black
spruce).

To date, about 8,000 trees have been selected. Some of them are
already represented in seed orchards and are being progeny tested. The
species involved are mainly Norway, black and white spruce ( Picea glauca
[lvloench] Voss), jack and white pine and tamarack.
*Comite d'amelioration genetique des arbres forestiers au Quebec.1983.
Amelioration genetique des essences resineuses au euebec: recherche et
developpement. Manuscrit non publie.
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SEED ORCHARD ESTABLISHMENT

Cones are collected from selected jack pine and black spruce
trees at the time of selection or later, either by climbing or felling the
trees. Seed is extracted in a newly esEablished seed extraetion plant in
Duchesnay, near Quebec City. Basic information on number of cones and
seeds per tree, weight of seeds per tree, number of seeds per cone, weight
of 1 1000 seeds, and the number of seeds per kg has been collected. The
seeds are then stored in a cold room untir needed for seed orchard
establishment, progeny and provenance testing or other purposes.

Seedlings required for seed orchards and progeny tests are grown
in Spencer-Lemaire containers. one hundred and twenty-five ha of seedling
seed orchards have been planted according to esLablished designs (Rauter
1978' Back 1983). Seedlings are planted in clusters of four, with six
metres between clusters.

For clonal orchards, scions are collected from plus trees and
grafted on rootstocks in greenhouses. The grafbs remain in the nursery
for two years before outplanting at 6 m spacing in the orchards. The
first white spruce clonal seed orchard is scheduled to be established next
spring. T\) date 4.5 ha of various species of larch seed orchards have
been estabrished. Before outpranting, two ramets from each clone are
planted in a clone bank for production of additional scions, controlled
crosses or other purposes.
The first generation seed orchards are established on a l-ocal
basis on prepared sites. siLe preparation for seedling seed orchards
consrsts of clearing of slash by burning or crushing with a Marden and by
cutting all stumps as close as possible to the ground. For clonal
orchards, the site is cleared of all slash, stumps, rocks or other debris
with a minimum soil disturbance. Site preparation takes place at least
one year before planting.
Management

pests, fertilization

of seed orchards includes control of competition
and roguing.

and

PROGENY TESTING

Al-I the open-pollinated trees represented in a seed orcharci will
be progeny tested. The information obLained wiII serve for roguing the
orchards and the generation of genetic inforrnation for the next cycle of
irnprovement- At present, one progeny test has been established with the
same material used in the seed orchard and at the same tirne on a
representative site for the species.
PROVENANCE TES'IING

With the current program of systenatic selection in the best
stands, adequate quantities of seed from various sites and provenances are
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available for provenance tests. These tests are expected to provide valuable information on seed transfer. The identification of widely
adapted provenances or regions of provenances is also expected from these
tests.
becominE

SEED PRODUCTION AND COLLECTION AREAS
Some of the best young stands in many seed zones are managed as
are preferred
seed production areas. Young stands (natural or artificial)
for their good response to treatments and for relative ease in cone
collection. Management practices generally include: thinning' topping
(jack pine and tamarack) r and fertilization for increased cone production
and pest control.

The best large natural stands in each seed zone (jack pine and
black spruce rnainly) are identified and reserved for cone collection from
felled trees during good seed years.

Currently, above average stands are being reserved for seed
collection. These will be cut to harvesL seed when quantity and quality
warrant. In the future, some stands will also be permanently reserved for
seed production on the basis of their superior phenotypic quality as well
as mean specific gravity of trees in the stand, determined from wood
samples obtained from selected trees.
CONCLUSION

Much of the rcork described above is already well underway in
and
further steps will be taken in the coming years.
Quebec

However, further development of tree improvement work will have
to be undertaken to support or expand on what has already been done.
Future needs include: improved grafting techniques, new or improved
reproduction techniques for improved stock (cuttings, tissue culture,
etc.), juvenile-mature correlations, means to accelerate seed production,
means to control cone and seed pests in the seed orchards, and nutritional
or cultural techniques to improve stock, etc.
A good start has been made in tree improvement activities in
with
the above strategies. These strategies may be adjusted as new
Quebec
information becomes available enabling us to increase yield and quality of
seed in a shorter period of time.
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ABSTRACT

Tree Improvement programs are in place in all three Maritime
Provinces. The cooperatives in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia have been
effective in promoting tree inprovement activities in each province. A
totar of 140.8 ha of seedring and clonar seed orchards has been
estabrished, comprised of brack, Norway, red and white spruce, jack and
white pine, and tamarack.

nfsuuf
Dans les trois provinces des Maritimes, des programmes
d'amdlioration des arbres ont 6t6 mis sur pied. r,es coop5ratives du
Nouveau-Brunswick et de Ia Nouvelle-fcosse sont parvenues i promouvoir
Uam6lioration des arbres et, en tout , 14018 ha de vergers i graines de
familles et de vergers A graines clonaux ont 6t6 6tablis, constitu6s
d'6pinette noire, d'6pinette rouge, d,6pinette blanche et d'6pinette de
NorvEge, de pine gris et de pin blanc ainsi gue de m6tize raricin.
INTRODUCTION

Tree Improvement activities were first started in the Maritimes
in the 1950's by the Canadian Forestry Service. Much of the early rrork
consisted of establishing provenance trials of both native and exotic tree
species, and studies of larch and spruce hybridization. It hras not until
the 1970's that applied tree improvement programs utilizing native species
were considered, resulting from the expansion of planting programs and the
expressed interest by provincial and industrial agencies.
By 1987, 350 million conifer seeds will be reguired annually to
produce 90 million seedrings for the region's planting programs (Fowrer
19791. The cost of producing genetically improved seed can be justified
when reforestation programs are of this magnitude. Ito this end, two tree
improvement cooPeratives were formed in 1976 and 1977 respectively: Lhe
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New Brunswick Tree Improvement Councif (NBTIC) and the Nova Scotia Tree
fmProvement Working Group (NSTIWG). The Prince Edward Island Forestry

Service has set up a small program and relies on the Canadian Forestry
Service for technical advice.

Membership in NBTIC consists of l0 industrial agencies, the
provincial and federal governments and the University of New Brunswick.
The Prince Edward Island Forestry Service is an associate member of
NBTIC. The NSTIWG is composed of three companies plus the provincial and
federal governments.
The purpose of this paper is to describe progress made in the
t'taritime Provinces in establishing seed orchards of various species for
the production of genetically inproved seed.
SPECIES PRIORITIES

The two species conmon to tree improvernent programs in aII three
provinces are black spruce (licea mariana tMill.l B.S.p.) and white spruce
(Picea gl-auca [Moench] voss)l:e-aJFruce (picea rubens sarg.) is of particular importance in Nova Scotia and to a lnucir fesser extent in prince
Edward rsland, while tamarack (Larix 1aricina [Du Roi] K. Koch) is being
deart with by prince Edward rsrana ana llew erunswick. Norway spruce
(Picea abies) tt.l Karst) and white pine (Pinus strobus L.) form a small
part of the program in Nova scotia. rn Nevr arunstick, jack pine (pinus
banksiana Lamb.) is the fourth species receiving attention.
BREEDI}IG STRATEGIES

The trrc basic breeding plans adopted are half-sib seedting seed
orchards with accompanying famity tests and clonal seed orchards with
full-sib progeny tests. The plan chosen for a particular species depends
on the genetic information available at the time. At present, the family
tested seed orchard sLrategy is deemed most appropriate for black spruce
and jack pine while the clonal seed orchard approach is considered to be
best suited for white, red, and Norway spruce, white pine, and tamarack.
Long-range breeding strategies have been developed for black
spruce (coles 1981) and tamarack (simpson 1983). These strategies may
require modification from time to time as information from familv and
progeny tests and other studies becomes available.
SEED ORCHARD ESTABLISHMENT

The first seed orchards in the region were ptanted in the mid
1970's, but it was not until the two cooperatives were formed that
establishment of orchards was greatly increased. There are 140.8 ha of
seed orchards in the Maritimes (Table 1). The area established for each
species reflects the particular breeding strategy chosen. There are some
exceptions, however. The seedling seed orchards of white spruce in New
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Table 'l . Area of seed orchard by species established in each of the
Maritime Provinces to the end of 1983
Area (ha) of orchard by species
Province

tsIack
spruce
co

New

Brunswick 62.0

Nova Scotia

so

so

co

Jack
pine

2.9

1.1

3

.6

White

pine

Tamarack

co

8.1 0.7 37.0

0.5

6.0

Prince Edward 12.0
Island
SO
CO

Red Norway White
spruce spruce spr uce

2.2

0.4

1.5
1.3

1.5

- Seedling seed orchard.
- CIonaI seed orchard.

Brunswick and Nova Scotia were established using open-pollinated families
originating from the Ottawa Va11ey. The purpose of this program is to
develop good local sources and further improve "ottawa valley white
spruce" for Maritime use. The red spruce orchards in Prince Edward Island
were established from seed collected from selected trees. The clonal
orchards of black spruce and jack pine in New Brunswick are part of one
industrial agency's program and not that of NBTIC.
Most seedling seed orchards are planted on cut-over sites which
are deemed conducive to seed production. Large sites are generally chosen
to permit expansion over several years. Seedlings from the various families are randomly planted throughout the orchards. Clonal orchard sites
have been selected on both forested and agricultural land. Since a more
sophisticated lay-out is necessary for these orchards, a computer program
developed by BelI and Fletcher (1978) is being used to determine ramet
Iocat ion

.

THE FUTURE

Progress toward the production of genetically improved seed has
been made in the Maritimes Region, especially since the formation of the
two cooperatives. In New Brunswick, seedling seed orchard establishment
shourd be completed by 1987, but this is dependent on good c,cne crops,
especially for black spruce. The planting of clonal orchards in Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick will continue until the early 1990's. A clonal
orchard of Norway spruce utilizing selections made from provenance trials
may be planted in New Brunswick. Prince Edward Island will be planting a
clonal orchard of tamarack and possibly one of white spruce.
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A11 seed orchards in the region are presently too young to
produce seed. Some trees in the small black spruce seedling seed orchard
planted in 1978 in New Brunswick produced a few female flowers in 1982 and
more in 1983. With efficient management practices and effective flower
enhancement procedures, seed production should soon become a realit.y. By
the year 2000, about 60t of the seedlings grown in the region shourd
originate from genetically improved seed.
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ABSTRACT

Seed requirements for provincial silvicuttural programs, and
specifically for north-central and northeastern Ontario, are described.
Operational collection techiques are compared. Although these related t<>
generar collections, the comparative cost data and evaruation of
methodologies provide information relevant to collection of improved
seeds.

RESUME

Les besoins en semences pour les programmes sylvicoles
provinciaux, plus pr6cisdment trnur re centre-Nord et re Nord-Est, sont
d6crits. Des technigues de r6colte en grande sont compar6es. M6me si les
donn6es se rapportent i des r6coltes g6n6rales, Ia comparaison des cofits
et des m6thodes valent pour la r6corte cles semences am6rior6es.
INTRODUCTION

The need for tree seed in ontario is expanding to satisfy
increased regeneration targets. A projected target for 19gg of l5G
million trees for the planting program has been estabished. Of this 6lt
will be container stock.

As an example of this increased silvicultural activity, the
Northern Regionl of the Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources expects to
plant 70 million trees in 1988. Of this, 9 million will be white spruce
(Picea glauca [Moench] Voss) and 40 million black spruce (picea mariana
lMilrl B.s.P.), representing 70t of the region,s target. Thirty mil-rion
The Northern Region is conprised of the administrative districts of
Chapleau, Cochrane, Gogama, Hearst, Kapuskasing, Kirkland take and
Timmins.
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of the black spruce will be container stock produced by the private
sector. Most of the regionrs black spruce bare-root target will be
accelerated transplants, started in the greenhouse and grown in government
owned nurseries. Current plans are to produce white spruce trees as
traditional bare-root stock.
Container stock and acceleraLed transplants reguire seed c-rf hir;h
to assure efficient seed use. Despite this, spruce seed
requlrements are large. G/er the next five years in the Northern Region,
the spruce planting program reguires 4,500 hectolitres of cones while
direct seeding programs increase this by 2,500 hI to total 7,000 hI. The
jack pine (Pinus banksiana Lamb.) pro(lran necessitates the collection of
251000 hI of cones for a five year period. As in the rest of Ontario,
cone collection in the Northern Region is a very active program.

viability

The foregoing provides an exanple of the magnitude of the cone
collection job which lies ahead. In organizing recent general collections
of black and white spruce, several new methods were tried operationally in
Northern ontario. This experience is valuable and should be of assistance
in future planning. This paper provides a review of these operational
procedures.

OPERATIONAL PROCEDURES

Recent experience in the Thunder Bay area (1980) and in the
Northern Region ( 1982) are the basis for this presentation. Cone crops in
each case were good, and occurred at a time when there was insufficient
seed in storage to meet nursery sowing targets. Because of this situation
both cone collection programs were given very high priority.
Various
methods were introduced and operationally tested as methodologies for
collecting both black and white spruce.

White Spruce
White spruce cones open soon after they reach full maturity. It
is desirable to begin early to extend the collection period. Both
collections were organized to begin as soon as the endosperm becarne firm,
and the embryo was full, yellowish in colour and firm enough to be easily
removed from a sectioned seed with the point of a knife. Cones, when laid
on a desk opened within 24 hours instead of shrivetling.
In Thunder Bay,
this stage was reached and collections began on JuIy 22, 1980. In the
Northern Region cones were considered ready to collect by AugusL 2r 19S2.
Cones were placed in cold storage within 48 hours of pickinE and
artificially
ripened by methods similar to those <lescribed by irlinston and
Haddon (1981). Both collections were essentially completed within two
weeks, although cones on the trees remained closed for another month.
Seed from early collections had good germination when compared
to the provincial average (Table 1 ) . The best seed at Thunder Bay carne
from young trees free of cone insects, the poorest seed was obtained fr.rm
mature trees infested with cone insects. Viable seed yield at Thunder Bay
averaged 600'000 per hectolitre compared to 292,000 from the Northern
Region. Spruce budworrn was prevalent throughout the latter area and may
have contributed to the reduced yields.
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TABLE 1.

Germination of white spruce seed from early collections in
Northern Ontario
Germinat ion
Locat ion

Average (t)

Thunder Bay

Northern Region:

Chapleau
Cochrane
Gogama

Hearst
Kapuskasing

Kirkland

Lake

Provincial

2.

Average

(t)

82

70

94

94
93
76
87
89
93

90

96

85

98

77
88
72
68

g4

9t

Timnins

TABLE

Range

93
97

98

858

1982 Production rates and per unit oosts of nrhite spruce cones
by method of collection

Costs/hl
($)

hIlman/day

!lethod

Remarks

Hydraulic

boom

lift

0

.45

415

Hand picked cones

Hydraulic

boom

lift

0.83

375

Trees topped cone
bearing slash machine
processed in npdified
corn combine

0.80

1s0

Trees less than

Hand picked

20

ft. tall collected
from step ladder on

piecework basis
Fandrich Branch

271

collector

Unsuitable for
improved seed

Climbing tall trees
to cut cone bearing

1.00

slash

I .50

150

(a) Climber collected
own cones on ground

130-150 on piecework basis
(estimated) (b) Climber worked
with ground crew to
collect cones on
piecework basis

TOTAL CONES COLLECTED:

Thunder Bay
Northern Region

YIELD PER TREE:

0

.25 -

I

.00 hr.

519 hl.
5875 hI.
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Several methods were used to collect cones, resulting in
different production rates (Table 2). The most successful was cJ-irnhing
and dropping cone bearing slash. The bulk of the cones were coi-Iectecl by
this nethod, i.e. 375 hl at rhunder Bay and an estimat,ed 5000 hl in the
Northern Region. The climbing method was taught to Ministry staff during
two-day courses herd the week before operationar climbing began. The
technique used was free-climbing using safety belts with seat straps, anrl
roPes as described by Yeatman and Nieman ( 1978) . The training experience
showed that Lhere was no shortage of people willing to clirnb (It's fun!)
even thouqh about harf were initiarly hesitant. The Nr:rthern Region
collection, for the npst part, was rlone by individual contractors on
piecework. It took place during a period when most woods operations were
shut down and unemployment was high. Reports from the districts indicated
that alrnost arl of these people climbed, without safety equipmentr dnd
topped trees to get cones.
Cone costs varied with method of collection.
The least
expensive cones (Table 2) were picked on a piecework basis by climbers
dropping slash frorn tall trees or hand picking from 6 metre step ladders
in plantations. These methods are efficient and favoured for operational
colrections. rt is uncertain if people ,rould hand pick cones in the
crowns of mature trees for the same piecework rate because the time
required to reach the top r,rrcultl lower production rates. The highest costs
were incurred when equipment rental was added to the price of cones.
Climbing to the cones is about as fast as using a hydraulic boom lift if
TABLE

3. 1982 Production rates and per: unit costs of black spruce cones
by method of collection
Costs/hI
Method

Hydraulic

boom

lift

hIlman/day

($)

Remark s

I .00

575

Tops collected, cones

harvested in modified
corn combine

Hydraulic

boom

lift

350

Top purchase ( $0.75,/top)

170

Hand picked
$150 piecework, plus
$200 machine rental
Cones harvested by
mach

iland picked cones from
step ladders

0.14

150

crew
pi ecewor k

150

pi ecewor k

630

0.6-0.8

Hand picked cones from

tops in recent logging

ine

MNR

slash

TOTAL CONE VOLUME COLLECTED: NoTtheTn
AVERAGE

YIELD PER TREE:

1.1

1

Region (in 1982) 5,460 hl.
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travel from tree to tree and set-up time are considered. Each
piece of equipment supports only 1 or 2 pickers, so rental costs for larqe

machine

collections can be considerable.

Black Spruce
tslack spruce cones do not open as readily, or as rapidly as
white spruce and thus can be collected over a much longer time period.
They are also difficult
to remove from the branch. Collections in the
Northern Region now take place from October to spring break in April or
May. Unlike white spruce, black spruce are impractical to climb. TalI
trees rnust be felled to gain access to the cones, or mechanical devices
employed to elevate the cone picker bo crovrn level.
Experience with different methods of picking black spruce cones
is shown in table 3. The avaitable information suggesCs that hand picking
at piecework rates is the cheapest way to procure cones. The involvement
of mechanical equipment to elevate pickers, as with white spruce,
significantly raises costs.

Relatively inexpensive cones can only be collected from trees 5
metres tall or from slash. The use of a modified corn combine to remove
cones from slash is economical. Hovrever, the resulting seed is not suitable for use in producing container stock or accelerated transplants due
to the high percentage of residual debris which cannot be removed using
current seed cleaning methodologies in Ontario.
CONCLUSION

The collection of relatively large quantities of white and black
spruce cones is required to meet regeneration targets in Ontario. Several
collection techniques rrrere successfully used and evaluated in two recent
Iarge scale operations. Early collection of white spruce cones was shown
to have no deleterious effect on seed germination.
The experience confirmed that the use of machinery to assist in
cone procurement resulted in higher costs than collection by hand. The
application of a particular method in the future will depend on the local
situation. Regardless of methodologies employed, given a good crop year,
Iarge collections are quite feasible, providing a high program priority
and an appropriate level of planning, organization and training are
included.
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ABSTRACT

A greater regeneration effort, wfrich means many more seeds, will
be needed if the forest resource is to be maintained. rmproved seeds are
expensive and must be used with care. Seed:seedling efficiencies vary
from 18t to 45t so considerable improvement in nursery production can be
obtained. only 38 of aII seeds used presently come frorn seed orchards,
therefore seed quality must be maximized by stringent source selection,
collections of mature seeds during good years only, careful processing and
up-grading of seeds already in storage. Seed pretreatments to overcome
dormancy and thereby stimulate the rate and uniformity of germinat.ion, the
benefits of cold stratification,
and the care of seeds prior to sowinq are
also important considerations.
nfsuud

Pour conserver les ressources forestidres, iI faudra consacrer
un effort prus grand h ta r6g6n6ration, ce qui signifie davantage de
sernences. Les semences am6rior6es sont cooteuses et doivent 6tre
utilis6es avec soin. Le rendement des semences en semis peut varier de'lB
i ast, ce qui raisse place i oes am6riorations consid6rables de la
production en p6pinibre. Seulement 3t de toutes les semences utilis6es
actuellement proviennent de vergers i graines; Ia qualitd des semences
doit donc 6tre maximis6e grAce h ta s6tection rigoureuse des sources, i la
r6colte de semences mOres durant res bonnes ann6es seulement, au
conditionnement soigh6 et h lrenrichissement des semences d6ji
entrepos6es. Le pr6traitement des semences pour surmonter Irobstacle de
la dormance et par cons6quent stirnuler le taux et lruniformit6 de Ia
germination, les avantages de la stratification au froid et le soin des
semences pr6alablement i ltensemencement sont aussi des facteurs
impor

tants.
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INTRODUCTION

Forest renewal is an important and urgent issue in Canada. If
not increase our present regeneration effort, it will be difficult
not only to support the existing forest industries but also to meet the
nation's projected future needs.
we do

Seed is the most important forest reproductive material for
reforestation. The current regeneration program reguires 4.1 billion
viable seeds annually, and this will increase to 7.3 billion seeds by 1987
(Morgenstern 1979). The successful establishrnent of forests by planting
and direct seeding is geverned by three critical factors, quantity and
genetic quality of seed, seedling production and establishment, and stand

tending.

The seed we need for Canada's forest regeneration must be of
high quality and in adequate quantities. At present and for some time in
the future, the seed for our regeneration will come primarily from general
collections identified by seed zones and from registered seed production
areas. We have had seed orchard programs in a few regions of Canada for
some years, l'rut seed producLion is still very limited.
It is expected
that the estimated 7.3 biflion viable seeds required to fill our
regeneration goals in 1987 will come from seed production areas (55t)r
general collections (42t'), and only 3t or 218 million seeds from seed
orchards (l"Iorgenstern 1979). Because of the scarcity of genetically
improved seed, it is necessary for us to make the maximum use of the seeds
available, that is to produce the greatesE number of healthy shippable
container seedlings or bareroot stock from a given number of sound seed.
Until recently, seed efficiency, expressed as percentage of shippable
bareroot nursery stock relative to viable seeds sown, has been very low.
rn ontario seed efficiency varies from 18t to 45t depending upon age of
stock and species among the 9 provincial nurseries (Skeates and Williamson
1979). Similar efficiencies in containerized seedling production result
frorn sowing 2 to 5 seeds per cavity (Edwards and Huber 1ggz, Hallett
1982). As the cost. of production of genetically irnproved seedlings is
nearly as much as planting cost (Edwards 1981), it is good economics and
sound forest management to improve our current practices not only in the
collection, handling, processing and storing of seeds, but arso in the
efficient use of seeds.

This paper discusses some of the critical factors that affect
the utilization of genetically improvetl as well as generally harvested
seed for containerized seedling and bareroot stock production.
SEED QUALITY

Seed Source
One of the major requirements for reforestation of cut-over or
burned forest areas is to regenerate them by seeding or planting with
seeds or planting stock of proven adaptability to the sites. Although
increased growth and yield can be achieved through the use of genetically

-195improved seeds, some of the greatest gains can often be rearized by
recognizing and practising the use of proper seed source (Nienstaedt and
Snyder 1974). The danger of introducing inferior seed sources into new
forests wiII not only affect the current generation but also subsequent
ones (Yeatman and Morgenstern 1979). Local seed should be used unless
adaptation of new seed sources is known, such as the superior growth of
the upper ottavra varrey wtrite spruce (picea glauca [Moench] voss) in
northeastern United States and of tfre EoGnernG-ources of eastern white
pine (lilqs strobus L.) in the rower Michigan (Nienstaedt and snyder
19741. VCtlen local seed is not available, alternate seed sources must be
selected according to recommended rules for seed transfer or by seed zone
designation (Morgenstern and Roche 1969).
Seed

Collection, Handling, processing and Storage

For most tree species, seed reaches its maximum guality at
physiological rnaturity before harvesting. From that point on, maintaining
that guality depends on the subsequent stages of seed handling, processing
and storage. Any injury to seed from these stages of operation wilr
influence their germinability, vigour as werr as storabirity.
The
financial loss by mismanaging genetically improved seed will be many times
higher than that of general collections.

In seed processing it is essential to develop and standardize
operating kiln schedules and cleaning procedures for uniform guality seed
production. One of the common problems in seed processing is the complete
removal of empty seeds and resin. This factor is especiatly important for
precision sowing and containerized seedling production. However, it
should be realized that many sub-sized, under-developed or insect-damaged
seeds can be removed with an air-screen cleaner or by a sizing screeni
resin can be separated by flotation in water and empty seed can be removed
by air aspirators, specific Aravity tables or liquid flotation depending
upon species. Most tree seed extraction plants nobr are equipped with
gravity separators not only for up-grading coniferous seeds but also for
southern hardroood seeds such as sycamore (Platanua occidentalis L.) and
dewinged yerrow poplar (Liriodendron turipirera r,J fsonner ,l9761.
The most interesting development in up-grading the physioloqical
quality of tree seed is the Swedish technique known as IDS (IncubationDrying-separation) method which was developed for removing f-illed aead
seeds from aged, stored seeds (simak 1983). The rDS method is based on
the principle that seeds, when imbibed with water and incubated at cool
temperature for a period and then subsequently dried, wilr lose the
moisture at different rates depending upon their viability.
Apparentry,
the deaC seeds have greater rates of losing noisture during drying and
will float on the water surface (simak l9B3). This method, after
refinement for various species, will be a valuable toor for up-grading
aged, deteriorated seedlots.

Problems in seed storage usually involve ttigh moisture content
due to either improper conditioning during seed processing or improper
storage conditions. Again, these problems can be easily overcorne by
developing and establ-ishing standard operating procedures.
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SEED TESTING

Testing of seed quality is an integral step of seed
utilization.
If seed quality cannot be assessed frequently' it should
tested at least on two critical occasions, i.e. immediately after
processing and immediately before sowing (Bonner 1974).

be

Testing will evaluate the germination potential of the seedlots
for calculating sowing rates and detect dormancy, fungus infection and
other weaknesses of the seedlots. Although it is important to follow
established national or international standards for testing seed quality
such as the "Rules for testing seeds" of the Association of Official Seed
Analysts (1981) or the "International rules for seed testing" of the
International Seed Testing Association (1976), standard testing cannot be
over-emphasized for practical operation especially for genetically
improved seeds because of their value and scarcity. New and practical
sampling size and testing procedures need to be developed for genetically
improved seeds.
PRE-TREATMENTS OF SEED FOR SOWING

Treatment to Enhance Germination
As seedling development and growth is greatly affected by the
speed or rate of germination, it is most important to recognize the type
of dormancy and to prescribe an effective treatment for breaking it.
Anong the common treatments, the mosb effective one bo overcome
physiological seed dormancy is rnoist, cold stratification or prechilling"
There has been a misconception that moist, cold stratification could be
detrimental to germination of non-dormant seeds. In our experience, we
have never encountered such a situation, although we realize that some
weak, deteriorated seeds in aged seedlots could be killed by cold
str at i f icat ion *.

Cold stratification will not only overcome seed dormancy, but
also reduce the sensitivity of both the dormant and non-dormant seeds to
their optimuin requirements for liqht and ternperature, resulting in
increased rate and uniformity of germination (Figure 1). CoId
stratification is apparently a standard seed treatment for white spruce,
lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta Dougl.), eastern white pine and balsam fir
(Abies balsamea tf,.t ltitt.l
f"r containerized seedling production in B.C.,
efirertal ana tfre Maritimes (Hallett 1982, Mathews 1982). CoId
stratification especially benefits spring sown seeds when the nursery
sorls are frequently too wet and too cold for untreabed seed to germinate
and develop properly (Lavender and Cleary 1974t.. For containerized
seedling production, the period of stratification could be similar to the
laboratory germination reguirement, but it sl'rould be longer, perhaps twice
as long as the laboratory gerrnination requirements, for nursery sowing.
Dorrnancy of some species could also be broken effectively by
application of growth regulators such as gibberellic acid (GA) and various

* C.E. Heit, personal communication, 1970.
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cytokinins. A combination of GA (500 mgll) and cold stratification can
effectively break dormancy in basswood (Tilia americana L.) resulting in
complete germination*.

Treatment of Seeds Against Fungal pests and Small

Mammals

This phase of treatment is usually part of the nursery
operations and involves treating seeds with fungicides and rodent
repellents at tirne of sowing. These treatments can be done by
commerciarry availabre equipment in the forms of srurries, dusts or
liquids as required (Bonner 19761. However, treatment with chemicals
should be tested for any deleterions effects before mass application. For
instance, the bird-rodent repellent, Arasan 42-S, wtrich was found to have
no ill effect on germination of yelrow poplar seed (Belcher 1966), was
detrimental to white spruce seed germination (Lamonbagne and Wang 1975).
Pelleting of seeds has been a common practice with agricultural
seeds for some time. It facilitates sowing operations of small-sized seed
such as brack spruce, as well as providing a means for applying desired
chemicars or herbicides to germinating seeds. Little is known of the
effects of pelleting on germination characteristics of seed under field
cond it ions.
CARE OF SHIPPED SEEDS FOR SOWING

Seeds withdrawn from cold storage for sowing, especially those
which are pre-treated, shourd be safely packaged in proper containers,
clearly rabelled, and shipped to the designated sowing sites by the
quickest means possible. Upon receiving the seeds, field personnel should
be instructed to handle such seeds with care by either sowing them as soon
as possible, or storing them in a cool or refrigerated room until use.
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ABSTRACT

Seed operations in support of Alberta's eine Ridge seedling
production complex are described from seed extraction to seedling
handling. Annual cone requirements are 7 000 hi- of lodgepole pine and
3 000 hl of white spruce. The plant production target is 35 million
bareroot and container seedlings.
nf sula6

Les 6tapes que subissent. les semences destin6es au complexe Ce
production des semences de Pine Ridge (Atberta) sont d6crites, de
Irextraction des semences jusqu'h la manutention des semis. Chaque ann6e,
iI faut 7000 hl de c6nes de pin tordu et.3000 hl de c6nes d'6pinette
blanche. On vise une production de 36 millions de semis h racines nues et
de semis en r6cipients.
INTRODUCTION

In the past, forest nurseries in Alberta produced limited quantities of seed and planting stock for reforestation programs which relied
heavily on mechanical site preparation and natural regeneration. Most of
the forest tree seed and planting stock was produced over the past thirty
years by the Department of Agriculture Provincial Tree Nursery located
just outside Edmonton, Alberta. In 1976 the Alberta Forest Service began
construction of the Pine Ridge Forest Nursery, wbich is located 140
kilometers northeast of Edmonton. Pine Ridge is Albertars first forest
nursery designed to produce economically, large quantities of high quality
seed and planting stock for reforestation programs. The nursery currently
processes and stores all seed for reforestation and produces 100 percent
of all bare-root and about 80 percent of all container seedlings outplanted annually.
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Unlike earlier systems, Lhe seed processing and container seedling production at the Pine Ridge Forest Nursery are economically scaled
and highly mechanized. They also incorporate recent scientific and technological advances. Both systems are specifically designed for white
spruce (Picea glauca [l4oench] Voss) and lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta
Dougl.), Albertars most important timber species. This paper presents an
overview of each systemrs operations, technology and benefits.
SEED PROCESSING SYSTEM

Components of the seed processing system include! cone storage
and drying sheds, extraction plant, cleaning plant, facility for cold
storage of seed, and seed testing laboratory.
Upon arriving at the nursery, cones are unloaded into one of two
steel-framed, screen-covered cone storage sheds. Each shed can hold 7r000
hectolitres of lodgepole pi.ne or 31000 hectolitres of rrhite spruce cones.
Lodgepole pine cones are stored in burlap sacks stacked on the floor of
the sheds" White spruce cones are spread in stacking pallets to permit
gradual curing and to prevent nold growth. For better control over the
rate of cone drying and seed curing, white spruce cones are often spread
on the paved floor of well-ventilated greenhouses where the temperature is
held at 18"C.

The original design for the extraction plant was obtained from
the Government of Saskatchewan, and nrodified for construction at Pine
Ridge. Once operational, several additional modifications were made. The
seed extraction plant runs 24 hours a day, five days a week, from November
to February depending on the volume of cones to be processed. During this
period it can process up to 181000 hectolitres of cones. Continuous
operation is energy efficient, maintains productivity and provides steady
employment for locaI residents.
LodEepole pine cones are forklifted from the storage shed to the
extraction plant one day before extraction to warm them up to the base
temperature of 16"C in preparation for scorching. The serotinous cones
are funnelled through a pre-cleaning unit to remove flammable debris and
soil partictes before being moved by a shaker through the scorcher set at
210'C to 230nc for one minute. Scorcher temperatures are regulated for
individual seedlots. It has been found that the degree of cone seroti,ny
increases from north to south. As the cones drop out of t.he scorcher they
are transported by a conveyor belt to holding bins rr'here they remain up to
one hour. Cones are then loaded into batch carts, moved over top of one
of four individually controlled kiln rooms and fed by gravity into one of
two tumblers. Lodgepole pine cones remain in the kilns for eight or more
hours, depending 'Jn npisture content. The tumblers are controlled by
intermittenL timers set at varying intervals depending on species and
moisture content of the cones. Intermittent tumbling reduces the arnount
of debris mixed in with the seed and improves the efficiency of the
cleaning process. The extracted seed drops through the tumblers onto
shakers which tnove the seed to collection bins located outside the kiln
rooms. When the bins are full, the seed is bagged, Iabelled and npved tc)
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the adjacent cleaning plant. By reversing the direction of rotation the
empty cones drop down onto the shakers and are transSrcrted out of the kiln
to a chute. From here they are noved by means of a vacuum system to a
holding bin located outside the extraction pJ-ant for disposal.
White spruce seed extraction differs in several respects from
that of lodgepole pine. The partialty opened, relatively dry cones are
collected in large vragons and moved to the extractor. They do not require
scorching and are npved directly to the batch carts by an air-flow
system. This ensures all seed that has fallen out of the partially opened
cones is retrieved. Unlike the pine, the spruce cones require only three
to four hours of tumbling at a kitn temperature of 40"C.
The seed cleaning system was developed by Hilleshdg of Sweden
and is the first of its kind in North America. fn designing Lhe system,
Hilleshdg recognized the economic impact of seed quality on seedling
production, particularly on mechanized container seedling production. The
objectives of the system are ( 1 ) to obtain seed of the highest possible
purity and viability, (2) to reduce seed npisture content to a level
conducive to long term storage and (3) to minimize mechanical and
physiological damage during processing.

The seed cleaning process begins when the bagged seed is dumped
into a hopper and conveyed up to the scalper. Here seed is first passed
over an electronic vibrat,or Lo remove fine debris and cone scales. It is
then passed over three screens of decreasing size to remove large debris
and needles. The pre-cleaned seed is collected at the bottom of the
scalper and manually lifted up to the wet dewinger. Wet dewinging minitnizes the mechanical damage often experienced with dry dewinging. The
wings are removed by spraying a small amount of water which breaks the
bond between the wings and seed through differential expansion. A
continuous strearn of air blows the wings off the seed and out of the
rotating drum. The dewinged seed is then passed through a screen to
remove debris and fed by gravity into the liquid separator. Using water,
the seed is injected 50 centimeters down into the liquid separator where
damaged seed, resin and soil particles sink to the bottom and the
remaining seed floats to the top.
An added feature of the Iiquid separator is that fungal spores
and dust are washed off the seed coats and this has drastically reduced
mold problems in seed storage and during germination. The seed which
floats to the surface overflows into a pneumatic arm wtrich distributes it
over screen trays that pass through a positive control three stage dryer

to lower its moisture content to the six to eight percent required for
storage. Gradual lowering of seed rrcisture content eliminates seed coat
case-hardening and physiological damage associated with rapid drying. On
Ieaving the dryer, the seed is vacuumed up to a hopper which releases it
at a constant rate over four screens of increasing size. This divides the
seed inLo four fractions based on size, each dropped into the specific
gravity separator where it is graded into three fractions of high qual-iy
seed based on weight and two fractions of empty and underdeveloped seed
and debris. The ttrree grades of high quality seed are sampled to determine purity, viability, moisture content and number of seeds per kilo-
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gram. The seed is then heat-sealed in plastic baEs and placed in
boxes for storage.

waxed

The cold roorn facility for seed storage is built into the side
of a hiII, 1.8 metres underground. The unit can hold up to 60,000
kilograms of seed in its four freezer compartments held at -18"C and 30
percent relative humidity. The underground design is energy efficient and
provides protection against rapid loss of refrigeration and possible loss
of seed due to fire.
CONTAINER SEEDLING PRODUCTION SYSTE{

Twenty greenhouses at the nursery can produce 20 million
seedlings annually in two crops. The seedling production system consists
of Spencer-Lemaire containers, a filling and seeding line, palletized crop
moveinent, fiberglass covered greenhouses, and shade frames covered with
removable Saran fabric.
The container production system was developed to use
Spencer-Lemaire 40 cc Root-trainers. The book-like containers are made up
of six celLs per book and 17 books per tray for a total of 102 cavities.
Both new and used containers, returned from the field, are used. The new
books are assembled by local residents on a piece-work basis. The used
containers are cleaned through a custom built. washing machine and
disinfected with dilute bleach.
The Alberta Forest Service designed, developed, and constructed
a highly mechanized continuous flow filling and seeding line capable of
filling and seeding 1.2 million cavities per day or 10 million seedlings
in eight w>rking days with 16 people. This reduces seeding time to a
minimum and maximizes greenhouse time.

Container production begins at the dry mixer where the peat and
vermiculite growing mediuun (221 by volume) is blended. The dry mix is
then conveyed to the wet mixer where water and other additives such as
wetting agents and pH adjustors are added. The moist mix is then moved by
conveyor belt to two holding hoppers located over the start of two
continuous-flow filling and seeding lines. The containers are placed on
two-way conveyors that begin behind the holding hoppers. Vibrating agitators prevent the growing medium from clogging in the hoppers as the mediurn
passes through an adjustable gate onto coarse sieves located at the bottom
of the holding hoppers. The sieves remove debris and break up the soil
mix as it drops into the trays moving over vibrating tables. The high
frequency vibrating tables shake the medium into the cavities. At this
point, a worker brushes off excess growing medium to ensure even fillinq
of all cavities. As the trays leave the vibrating tables, rotating brushes sweep excess mix off the trays onto the lower conveyor belt which
returns it to the holding hoppers. The trays then move under pneumatic
packers which compress the growing medium down into the cavities and
create seeding sites. As the trays nove under the vacuum seeding heads,
2t 3, or 4 seeds are deposited in each cavity depending on the guality of
seed being used. Cr:ntainer seedlings are usually grown from seedlots with
60 percent or better germination. However, in light of the high quality
seed beinq produced by the seed program and increased production costs
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associated with thinning and restocking empty cavities, the nursery
prefers to use seedlots with 80 percent or greater germination. Froln the
vacuum seeders, trays then rpve to the gritter where a thin rayer of
granite grit is deposited in each cavity to hold the seed dov6 during
germination.

Trays are then manuarly arranged with 16 trays to a pallet and
forklifted or moved by wagon for a maximum of 500 metres to one of the
greenhouses. The pallets are manually placed on moveable dollies.
Palletization enables rapid tray placement and maximizes use of greenhouse
space. The palletized crop remains in the greenhouses for 12 Lo 17
weeks. Growing parameters are set by a control panel located outside each
greenhouse. Following the active growth period, the seedring crop is
forklifted out the back doors of the greenhouses to the adjacent
shadeframes. Here the crop is hardened-off and maintained until shipped
to the fietd.
Seedling quality is matched to reforestation requirements by
delaying shipping date until seedling specifications are met. The first
crop is shipped in August of the current year or held over until May of
the following year. The second crop is plantable by JuIy of the following
year, but usually shipped in August for fall planting.

With the desired technology and trained personnel in place, pine
Ridge Forest Nursery is concentrating on streamlining its operation to
improve the quality of the seed and seedlings it pro<luces, minimize seed
wastage and reduce production costs.
PLAI{NED IMPROVEMENTS

Seed

Collection and processing

Pine Ridge is endeavoring to educate field foresters in the
economic consequences of good and poor cone collections. A data base is
being prepared to illustrate the effect of cone quality on processing and
quarity of seed- For exampre, in 19g1, a poor white spruce seed year,
processing costs were $63.11 per kilogram of cleaned seed with 68 percent
mean germination. By comparison, in 19g2, a moderately good seed year,
costs to process fell to $30.67 per kilogram, in spite of 12 percent
infration. Mean germination of the 19g2 seed rose to gl percent.
Given the need to ninirnize seed wastage, pine Ridge is studying
ways to improve the economics of seed use especially for those seedlots
having low germination and vigour. rn light of the inability of the
specific gravity separator to distinguish between dead and live seed of
the same weight, pine Ri<lge is investigating the application of r.D.s.
floatation methods (Simak 1981) to remove the non-viabte seed from a seed
burk prior to seeding. with upgrading seedrot quality, not only could
poor quality lots be used in container production, but also the costs of
thinning and restocking empty cavities, the greatest single production
cost' could be decreased. tine nidge envisages use of upgraded seedlots
with crose to 100 percent viabirity for container production and is
currently having a vacuum seeding head manufactured that will sow rows
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with one seed per cavity alternating with rows of tr^,o seeds per cavity.
The alternate rows will provide transplant stock if needed.
Seedling Production
Attempts to improve the size of the second crop by increasing
the length of the greenhouse growing period are planned for 1984. The
second crop will enter the greenhouses about trro weeks earlier by double
shifting the filling and seeding line. This wil-l reduce the time taken to
seed each crop from 10 days (including one non-productive weekend) to four

continuous rtork days.

CONCLUSIONS

In conclusion, Pine Ridge Foresb Nursery uses the best available
technology for processing and utilizing seed in the large-scale production
of container stock for reforestation in Alberta. This paper has presented
a brief overview of the seed processing and container seedling production
syst.ems in place and of current efforts aimed at refinements which
include:
1. Improvelnent of cone collections to decrease processing costs
and irnprove biological seed quality.
2. Upgrading of low quality seedlots by removal of non-viable
components.

3. Minimizing seed waste and reduction of production costs
through single seed sowing.
4. Improvement of seedling size of second crop via increased
growth resulting from reductions in time to seed a crop and
Ionger active growing period in the greenhouses.
The systems in place and planned ilnprovelnent should ensure that
seed will be used most economically to satisfy Albertars reforestation
demands.
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ABSTRACT

The essential goal is to reforest as many productive hectares as
possible hrith the genetically improved seed available. Triple seeding of
containers and the low seed efficiency of seedling production in open
nursery beds will not achieve this goal.
Pregrowing or pregermination techniques for greenhouse
production systems are discussed. Developments vJiLh the cigarette
micro-container system at lvlaple are described with potential applications
such as direct transfer to nursery beds as accelerated transplants, and
for container production. Improved seed utilization is the principal
advantage, but high density stocking in expensive greenhouse facilities,
and the exploitation of natural conditions for large container production,
resulting in more vigorous trees, are major considerations.
nfsur-r6

Le but essentiel est de r6g6n6rer, au moyen des semences
g6n6tiquement an6lior6es disponibles, Ies plus possible d'hectares
productifs. Lrensemencement en triple dans des r6cipients et le faible
rendement des semences en semis dans les planches de p5piniEres ne
permetLront pas dratteindre ce but.
Les techniques de pr6germination (ou de d6clenchement pr6matur6
de la croissance) destin6es aux systbmes de production en serres font
I'objet drune discussion. Les progrEs obtenus avec les micro-r6cipients i
cigarettes, h Maple, sont d6crits ainsi que leurs aplications possibles
telles que Ie repiquage direct et anticip6 dans les planches de p6pinibres
et la production en r6cipients. Lrutilisation rles semences arn6lior6es est
le principal avantage de ces techniques, mais on retient surtout les
possibilit6s de culture i haute densit6 dans les serres aux installations
co0teuses et Irexploitation des conditions naturelles pour la production
en gros r6cipients, qui donnent des arbres plus vigoureux.
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INTRODUCTION

As we progress toward increased production of genetically
improved seed, the essential goal witl be to maximize the productive area
restocked with fast-growing, high-quality trees. Seed in itself is of no
value and its cost is relatively insignificant.
The value of seed lies in

its potential for production of forest products. That Srctential is
determined the day the seed is collected, and is enhanced as we move
toward registered seed of known origin, rogued seed production areas and
seed orchards (Piesch and Stevenson 1975). Seed efficiencies of nursery
systems of 10-40t in terms of shippable plants related to viable seeds
so$rn, or greenhouse systems requiring triple seeding to ensure one
seedling per container, will not be acceptable when genetically improved
seed is used. Stock production systems with efficient use of seed will be
essential.

The most efficient systems are those that provide optimum
conditions at each stage of plant development. For example, the
controlled environment germination cabinet is ideal for germination,
ensuring a maximum yield of germinants. The greenhouse should be optimum
for early plant growth, enabling Ehe production of a maximum number of

young seedlings.

The following is an outline of systems under consideration in
Ontario using rpregermination, techniques or 'pre-growingr systems
(Skeates 1983). In a general sense, the intent is to use germinated seed,
or plants in the early stages of growth instead of naked seed in
production of coniferous planting stock.
PREGERMINATION OR PRE-GROWING SYSTEMS

Radicle Emergence Systems
Hagner (1981) developed a system in Sweden where seed germinates
whi-re froating on water supported by surface tension. As the radicre
emerges the seed up-ends, breaking the tension and sinks to the bottom of
the germinator where it is picked up by an underwater vacuum. only
germinated seed, with 1 to 2 mm of radicle are sown, either in inverted
plastic cups established in the forest, or into stock production systems.

Fluid Drilling Inc. of Great Britain developed a system whereby
seed is germinated in a temperature controtled, aerated waEer bath.
Germinated seed is separated from non-germinated seed in a sugar solution.
The efficiency of separation depends on specific gravity of the solution.
Sowing of germinants is accomplished in a ribbon of gel on seed
beds in the nursery or in a water bath, dist.ributed by vacuum, in containers. The Fluid Drilling equipment used in Ontario is designed to interface with a Dewa block machine which forms peat cubes.
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At Maple, germination plugs \.rere developed using a standard
cigarette machine (Skeates and WilLiamson 1979a). A peat moss medium, the
natural germination rnedium for black spruce (Picea mariana [Mi"1f . ] B.S.P. )
in the forest, is used. An unr.Joven cellulose 'paperr similar to the mesh
form of tea bag, encloses the cigarette which is cut to 1.5 cm lengths. A
vacuum seeder distributes one seed to the top of each plug. Seed can then
be incubated under optimum germination conditions. Successful
cotyledonous seedlings are planted into peat cubes or other containers as
soon as the seed coat is dropped and the radicle reaches the bottom of the
plug. The Dewa block is seen as the most adaptabLe container for
automation of planting germination ptugs (Skeates and Williamson 1979b).
Mini and Micro Container

Systems

A variety of small scale containers or pregrowing systems are on
the market or under development. The purpose of each is to produce large
numbers of plants at high density in high capital cost facilities
such as
greenhouses at a time of year when energy costs are arso high. rn each
case the intent is to start the stock for use in subsequent systems. Two
systems' bhe Blackmore 400 mini containers and the Bl-ackmore waffles are
felt to be more suitable for hardwood seedling production and therefore
are not considered here.
Wiesingerrs micro containers (Wiesinger 19821 are in a
developmental stage, though they have been produced operationally, on a
manual basis , for jack pine (Pinus banksiana tamb. ) containers used in
ontario's Ministry of watural-EesouTEEE-?Ei6ra District.
seed is sown in
strips of corrugated plastic at 27 t5OO per square metre. Seedlings are
removed and pJ-anted by hand though development of a mechanical transfer
system is in the prototype stage. The very tiny cavity becomes a Iimiting
factor in root development probably about the 6th or 7th week for black
spruce.

Techniculture containers produced by Castle and Cook Inc. of
california are soil medium plugs, similar to foam rubber in texture.
current products are available at 1400 and 3900 per square metre. The
higher density is comparable to the ontario tube. The system has been
used very successfully in agricultural transplant systems in California
and is currently being investigated for forestry use. The handling
systems have been fully developed. The relatively low density of even
3900 per square metre results in high costs per plant. However the larger
container size allows for a longer growing time in the greenhouse before
it is necessary to rpve to a subsequent system for further plant
development.

Cigarette micro-containers have been previously described in the
cotyledonous plant system. The same cigarettes, produced in a continuous
tube, are cut to 4.5 crn lengths to allow for growth beyond the cotyledonous stage to lO-week plants, at 8600 plants per square metre. After 10
weeks, roots appear to be restricted at this density.
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DISCUSSION

Pregermination or pre-growing systems have their greatest potential in accelerated or greenhouse production. Economic sLudies* of
Ontario forest tree production in greenhouses have indicabed that plant
density is the single most important cost factor in both capital investment and operating expenses. To make the best use of that invesLment,
high density early production will be highly beneficial. The technique is
considered for three stock systems.
Two Transplant System

To date most uprk in this field in ontario has been with a twotransplant system using radicle-emergent seeds or cotyledonous germination
plugs sown or planted in a container for subsequent transplanting into
nursery beds. The first project, initiaLed in greenhouses at Maple,
resulted in acceptable two-year transplants in Orono nursery when seed was
germinated by the first of April (Skeates and WilLiamson 1979a). Early
germination ensures that the optimum growing period in the year coincides
with the normal stage of active plant growth.
Three pilot operations of 51000 to 101000 trees were conducted
at Swastika nursery from 1977 Eo 1980 (Skeates et aL. 1982).
Pregermination was shown to be a significant factor in achieving
conventional transplants, in a two-year system.

In 1980 a media/systems study was initiated at Swastika nursery
to compare five soils or combinations of soils in three growing systems,
bare-root, paper pots and Dewa blocks. The Ftuid Drilling radicle
emergent system was used, The use of cotyledonous plants in germination
plugs is seen as providing greater benefits in terms of fuII stocking at a
later stage of plant development, improved uniforrnity of plant and
reduction in greenhouse time. Arl three systems proved capable of
producing the standard of transplant required (Reese and Sadreika 1979).
Troo alternatives are envisaged. The first is an early epril
sowing at high density in the greenhouse for planting in containers under
shelters and subsequently summer transplanting. The stock is designated
as 3G + 1-1/2, i.e. 3 months in the greenhouse plus 1-1/2 years in nursery
transplant compartments. The second is a more promising summer sowing at
high density to be overwintered, planted into a container and grown for a
year and transplanted for one year in the nursery. This system, though
requiring 2-1/2 years, should achieve a heavier grade bareroot
transplant. The single year in nursery beds could double the capacity of
spruce transplant production.

Single Transplant

System

With the interest currently being shown in high density greenhouse systems for direct transplanting, i.e. a single transplant system,
* Ernst and Whinney, 1982. Preliminary guidetines for the development of
black spruce accelerated transplant systems. OMNR internal file report.

-2L\preliminary trials have been conducted at Maple. The firsL compared the
Wiesinger containers with the 4.5 cm cigarettes for black spruce seedlings. At nine weeks the limited space in the corrugated plastic strips
had restricted root development compared to the cigarettes. A second
trial is currently under way in Longlac nursery of Kimberly-Clark with
cigarettes and in Swastika nursery using Techniculture mini containers.
As yet it remains to be demonstrated that the small container stock transplanted early in the season will achieve the necessary standard of plant
for shipping in two years from the transplant beds.
If the single transplant system will achieve this goal'
considerable economic benefit will accrue from the reduction in handling.
It appears more likely that initiation of mini container stock the
previous sunmer followed by dormant spring transplanting may result in
achievement of desired standards.
Container Production

For container production the potential gains appear to be even
greater. Plants produced at high density in the greenhouse can be transplanted into larger than normal containers outdoors *here the cosL of
space is considerably less and where no heating energy is required"
Present container systems represent a compromise between large units wtrich
allow optimum plant development but are costly in terms of greenhousing,
and small units which limit plant development but are economically more
feasible. Planting into containers outdoors in shelters early in June, to
reduce the risk of late spring frosts, should result in large' healthy
container stock for mid-summer planting.
In either the production of two-transplant bare-root accelerated
transplants or of container stock, the peat cube wculd appear to be a
promising system. The cube is formed without any cost of physical
container. The mold can be designed to incorporate a dibble hole to
accommodate the cigarette plug. The Dewa block system adapted at Maple
from agricultural production has been npdified for production of
accelerated transplants in 2.5 crn cubes. Resources have been unavailable
to mechanize transplanting systems, though concepts have been published
(Skeates and Williamson 1979b). There is equipmenL on the market for
production of large cubes on a production scale of over a million cubes
per day in the Netherlands. The equipment should be adaptable for
planting cigarette plugs instead of sowing seed.
CONCLUSION

Whatever systems evolve over the next few years, the economic
advantages of time and space reductions in high density early plant
development cannot be ignored. Though economic factors tend to weigh more
heavily in the minds of North American foresters, by far the greater
advantage wil-I result from increased seed efficiency. The improved
utilization of genetically improved seed will be a major tool in achieving

our goal of rebuilding a future forest with vigorous, high quality trees.
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ABSTRACT

A target of 2.6 million trees, principally hard maple, soft
maple, bassr+ood, black locust and red oak, are produced by ontariors four
southern nurseries. An additionat 400 000 hybrid poplar plants are raised
from cuttings. seeds are broadcast sown in greenhouse trays, and
germinants are hand transplanted into Can. Am. containers. Savings in
time and space have been considerable using this pregermination system.
Germination under optimum conditions has resulted in higher seedling
yields, very important when sowing with specialized seedlots and limited
seed quantities.
nfsuMf

Les 4 p6piniEres du sud de lrontario produisent, c'est leur
objectif' 216 millions d'arbres, notamment de l'6rable i sucre, de
1'6rabre rouge et de r'6rab1e argent6, du tilreur rlrAm6rique, du f6vier
6pineux et du ch6ne rouge. De plus, 400 000 peupliers hybrides sont
obtenus h partir,ce boutures. Lrensemencement
=L fuit i fa rzof6e, en
bacs, dans des serres et les germinats sont repiqu6s
i la main dans des
r6cipients Can. Am. crAce i ce systEme de pr6germination, on 6conomise
consid6rablement de temps et drespace. La germination dans les conditions
optimares est d'un rendement en semis plus 6r6ve, ce qui est trds
important lorsquron ensemence des lots sp6ciaux e! des quantit6s limit6es.
INTRODT]CTION

Difficulties have been encountered in reaching set. targets of
the traditional stock production types of hardrryood seedlings in ontario.
seed storage, stratification
and germination are some of the factors
contributing to these difficulties.
Requirements for hardwood seedlings
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Table 1 Sowing targets for principal hardwood species for 1984 in Ontario
Species

Silver rnaple (Acer

saccharjlrlgm L. )

White ash (Fraxinus americana L.)
Black walnut ({uglans nigra L.)
Red oak (Quercus rubra L.)
Black locust (Robinia pseuieeggels L.)
Sugar maple (Acer saccharum Marsh.)
Bass$rood (Tilia amer icana L. )

#

of trees

600 1000

550,000
4001000
3601000

270,000
100,000
100 ,000

for the fast growing hardwood program in the Eastern Region have
necessit.ated a more intensive cultural care to optimize the utilization

valuable seed.

of

PRODUCTI ON PE RFORI,IA}iICE

The production of hardr+ood tree seedlings by the Ontario
Ministry of Natural Resources has been confined mainly to bhe four
southern provincial nurseries, namely Kemptville, Midhurst, Orono and St.
Williams. Of the 3.6 million hardwood tree seedlings produced, about 2.6
million are standard regeneration species wtrile the remainder are trees
for wildlife habitat and for landscaping purposes. About 60 different
species of hardr+oods are grown. The targets for the major hardwood
species in 1984 are listed in Table 1.
Besides the three main stock classifications from seed noted
above, fast growing hardwoods for biomass production from cuttings
represent a significant part of the Eastern Region program.
The achievement of production targets using hardwood seed has
resulted in lower success rates than those experienced in coniferous stock
production. Uncertainties in germinative capacity and germinative energy
contribute to these results. Although it has been suggested that small
seeded hardwood species can be stored for several years in the same $ray as
most conifer seed, it has become apparent that seed viability declines
rapidty (Aldous 1972, Schopmeyer 1974). Difficulties in breaking dormancy
with many of the hardr.rood species result in germination occurring over a
prolonged period of time, even up to three years. A tremendous variation
in morphological characteristics of trees in the same age class resulLs in
high cull percentages at shipping time.

Besides production difficulties
at the nursery, problems in
plantation establishment conbribute to restricted planting of these
species. Hence the hardr.rood componenb of forest regeneration in southern
Ontario is far below the levels desired by forest managers.
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MODIFIED TECHNIQUES

'Io meet hardnood production targets it has been necessary to
initiate growth in a greenhouse where greater environmental control can be
achieved. During the last three years about 400 different seedlots have
been grown at Kemptville to produce approximately 100,000 trees annually.
In 1983, about 285 seedlots of Populus species, 57 seedlots of Alnus, 72
seedlots of Betula and 20 seeato-EG-6F-other exotic fast-growing-EEFnood
species were-!r&n. Because many of these seedlots were very small and
highly valued, quantities could not be sacrificed for testing purposes.
To optirnize the production from the limited guantities available, seed hras
carefully broadcast on trays of vermiculite and covered lightly with the
same material. The seeded trays were then hel_d at 22-z4oc and misted
frequently to promote even and complete germination. After germination
was complete and primary leaf and lateral root formation was achieved, the
seedrings were transplanted by hand into containers. Growth was
maintained in the greenhouse until adequate sized plants were ready for
transplanting into nursery beds when the weather was suitable. rf
transplanted in early June, trees of nrost of the fast growing hardwood
species can be expected to attain a height of about 50 cm before growth
stops in september. The trees are lifted in late falt and heeled in for
improved access in early spring for shipment. Even with this intensive
culture, and some culling at each transplanting operation as well as at
shipping time, great variation in morphological characteristics can be
observed at time of plantation establishment.
From rpdified treatments, derived from past experience and
observation, it is apparent that great gains in production and outplanting
success of hardwood stock can be realized. With genetic improvement in
hardwoods, faster growth potential and betber formed trees can be expected
from future seed colrections. rmprovements in seed storage,
straLification and germination techniques will help foresters to achieve
that potential.
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A half-day workshop on appllcations of isozyme technology in
tree improvement and reforestatlon, organized by Dr. Bill cheliak, was
held on 22 August 1983. The program rdas organized around a lecture
format and included both background information as well as applications.
The background lnformation section included papers by Dr. Bruce
Danclk (university of Alberta) and Dr. peggy Knowles (Lakehead
Universlty). Dr. Danclk presented an overvlew of lsozymes and introduced
baslc genetlc concepts deallng with Mendellan genetics. Dr. Knowles
elaborated on the technlque of electrophoresis and discussed irnplicatl-orrs
of the haplold/dlploid nature of conifer seeds.
The appllcatlon sessions were provided by Dr. Francls yeh
(srtrtsh Columbla Mlnlstry of Foresrs) and Dr. Bill Cheliak (petawawa
Natlonal Forestry Institute).
Dr. Yehfs discussion cenEered on results
and impllcations of studies of electrophoretlc varlatlon ln natural populatlons. Dr. Chellak dlscussed applications of isozyme technology for
effectlve gene management of domesticated breedlng and production populations.

te 22 aoit 1983, un atelier d'une dur6e drune demi-journ6e,
organis6 par Bill Chellak, a port6 sur les appllcatlons des isoenzymes i
lrarn6lloration des arbres et i la cr6atlon c{e forOts. Les travaux
6taient de style conf6rence et comprenaient la communication de renseignements de fond alnsl que des dlscusslons sur 1es appllcations.
Pour ce qui est des communlcations, M. Bruce Dancik (Universit6
de lrAlberta) a donn6 un apergu des isoenzymes et pr6sent6 les notlons
fondamentales de la g6n6tique mend6ll.enne, tandis que Mme peggy Knowles
(Unlverslt6 Lakehead) srest 6tendue sur la technique de 1'6lect.rophorEse
et a tralt6 des cons6quences de la nature haploide ou diploide des
semences de conlfdres.

Drautre part, M. Francis yeh (Mlnistdre des For6ts de la
Colomble-Brltiannlque) a discut6 des r6sultats et des cons6quences des
6tudes des variatlons 6lecErophor6tiques chez les populations naturelles,
tandis que M. Bill Cheliak a cralt6 des applicattons de la technique des
lsoenzymes i 1a gestion efficace des gdnes de populations domestiques
destin6es l I'am6lioratlon et I la production.
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ABSTRACT

Open-pollinated white pine seedlings frorn 60 different seed
sources showed highly significant differnces in their second field
seasonts growth at New Brunswick, N.J. Forty-nine of the sources were
selected clones in seed orchards; within this group, mean growth of seedlings from the best c1one, Maryland No. 8, was 46% greater than the plantation mean and r22Z greater lhan mean gro\rth of the poorest clone,
Minnesota No. 27.
RESIIME

Des semis de pin blanc obtenus, par pollinisation libre, de 60
sources de semences ont fait preuve de diff6rences trEs significatives au
cours de leur deuxiEme ann6e de croissance en plein champ i New
Brunswick, au New Jersey. Quarante-neuf des sources 6taient des clones
choisis dans des vergers h graines; dans ce groupe, 1a croissance moyenne
du meilleur clone, Maryland n"8, 6tait sup6rieure d,e 462 E la moyenne de
la plantation et sup6rieure de L22Z b la moyenne du clone le moins
performant, Minnesota n"27.
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ABSTRACT

Interpretatlon and prediction of tree improvement. program
results may be improved or hindered by the use of data Eransformatlon.
In a white ash provenance test, logarithml-c transformation of height
growth reduced provenance by plantation interaction and stabilized error
variance but gave poor predlction for the best seed source. Arcsine
transformation or survival data yielded a poor fit to the response
surface. In a black walnut twin study, environmenEal variance and correlation between ages can be better estimated with square root transformation. General rnethods of selecting a transformation are discussed.
RESU}IE

La pr6diction et lrinterpr6tatlon des r6sultats des programnes
d'am6lloratlon des arbres peuvent Stre am6llor6es ou emp6ch6es par la
transformatlon des donn6es. Dans un test de provenance sur le fr6ne
blanc, la transformatiori logarlthmlque de la crolssance en hauteur a
r6duit lfinteraction de la provenance par plantation et stablltsd la
variation de lrerreur, mals a fart en sorte que la pr6diction de la
ineilleure source de semences a 6t6 mauvaise. La transformation en arc
sinus des donn6es sur la survie a donn6 un adjustement faible l la
surface de la r6ponse. Dans une 6tude-soeur du noyer nolr, la varl-ance
due au milieu et la corr6l-ation entre les ?ges peuvent ?tre nieux
estim6es par la racine carr6e. Les m6thodes g6n6ra1es de s6lection des
transformations font ltobjet d'une discusslon.
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OPTIMUM ALLOCATION OF EFFORT WHEN INFORMATION
FROM FAMILI ES, GENOTYPESI AND RAMETS

IS AVAILABLE
D.V.
I

J.V.

Shaw

nt enna,tio na..L F o ne,,st Seed Comytanq
BittnvLnglnan, Mabama, U.S. A.

Hood

liliruLstnq o d N*tuna.t- Re,sowtee,s
}TIFBI, Map.Le, )ntnni,o

ABSTRACT

Simple galn formulas for selection among and within full-sib
farnilies were modified to include the effect of c1ona1 replication on
forward selection for GCA and selection of a propagation populatlon.
Total gain, as the sum of gains from among
withln famify selectLon
(9r = GB + q,I), r{as calculated under r *rrit"ty
"nd of genetic conditlons including mating designs and genotype/ramet allocatlon, but with
constanE population size. Optimum allocation was indicated where G1

was maximtzed.

The optlmurn allocation for a fixed population size depends on
the proportion of families and numbers of lndividuals saved, on the heritability, and on the ratio of additive to dominance variance. There
different trends evident within the different mating designs. Generalwere
results can be summarlzed as follows. For GCA forward selection, the
range was one to six ramets, and the most frequenL optimum, considering
all sets of parameters, was tlro ramets. withln a given mating design,
the optirnum number was highest (six or four) with iow farnily ielection
i'ntensity and a hlgh V6 to Vp ratio, and was lowest r^rith high faniry
selection intensity and 1ow V4 to Vp ratio.

rnterpretation of the results should be weighed against the
lirnited set of population sizes and genetic parameters used. Further
analysis of this question, which includes half-slb information in tandem
or comblned (lndex) selection, is called for.
REST]ME

on a modifl6 les formules simples du gai-n pour la s6lection
lnterfamiliale et intrafarnillale de pleins germalns en y incluant lteffet
du clonage sur 1a s6lection am6liorante pour I'aptitude g6n6ra1e I la
cornbinaison (AGC) et la s6lection dfune population destin6e d la propagatlon' Le gain total' cf est-l-dire la soflrme des gains de s6-lection
famlliale et intrafarniliale (GT = GB + GW) a 6t6 calcul6 pour une intervari6t6 de conditions g6n6tlques y cornpris les sch6mas d'hybridatton et
le partage de lteffort entre les g6notypes et les ramets, rnais avec une
population aux effectlfs constants. Le partage de I'effort 6tait optimal
lorsque C1 6tait maximls6.
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Le partage optimal pour un effectif constant dEpencl de la proportion de familles et du nombre de sujets retenus, de lth6ritabilitf eE
du rapport de la variance additive I la d6viation de dominance. Selon
les sch6mas d'hybridatlon, on a consEatE des tendances divergentes. Les
r6sultats g6n6raux peuvent se r6sumer comme suit. Pour une s6lection
am6llorante de lrAcc, la garune 6tait de un i slx ramets, et I'optlmum le
plus fr6quent, compte tenu de tous les ensembles de paramEtres atait de
deux ramets. Pour un schErna donn6 drhybrtdatlon, le nombre optirnal 6talt
le plus grand (six ou quatre) avec une s6lectlon famlliale faible et un
rapport V4/vp 61ev6 et il 6tait le plus petlE avec une selection
farnlliale forte et un rapport V4/Vp faible.
0n pourralt pond6rer I I lnterpr6tatlon des r6sultats en fonct.ion
de 1'ensemble 11mit6 des effectifs et des paramEtres g6n6tiques utilisds.
L'analyse de la question, qui englobe lrinformat.lon sur les dernl-germalns
dans la s6lection drun critEre l Ia fois ou la sElection combin6e
(drindices) m6rite d'6tre faite.
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WHAT

IS A SAFE NUMBER

OF CLONES PER PLANTATION?

W.J. Libby
F
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A.

ABSTRACT

This paper discusses the following concepts: that a forest
plantation is at risk frorn a great variety of possible physical and
biotic events, many of which cannot be anticipated, and each has its own
different probability distribution of darnaging a particular populdtlon of
trees; that management, through its decisions on planting density,
thinning schedule, and salvage operations, can influence the amount of
damage or mortality that a plantatlon can sustain and still
be managed
economicallyl and, that cross-adaptation of a short-generation pest may
be more likely among many clones than among few unrelated clones. Some
of the (perhaps unexpected) conclusions from analyses ernploylng these
concepts are: that rnonoclonal plantations are frequently the worst
strategy, and are rarely or never the best; that mixtures of a large
number of clones are as safe as seedling plantations; and, if planting
density and subsequent silviculture allow damage or mortality at levels
cornfortably above reasonable expected rLsk, then mixtures of modest
numbers (7-25) of clones appear to provide a robust and perhaps optlnum
s trategy.
RESIIME

La communicatlon traite des notions suivantes: une plantation
forestiEre est expos6e ) une large gamme de ph6norndnes physiques et
biologiques, dont beaucoup sont impr6vislbles et possddent chacun leur
propre distribution de probabilit6 dfendommager une population donn6e
d'arbres; 1'am6nagement, par 1a plantation i une densit6 donn6e, 1'ordonnancement des 6claircles et les r6cup6rations de bois, peut infleur sur
le degr6 de mortalit6 ou de d6g3ts qu'une plantaEion peut subir sans
perte de rentabilit6; 1'adaptation crois6e drun ravageur I g6n6ration
courte peut 6tre plus probable parrni de nombreux clones que parmi un
nombre restreint de clones non apparent6s. Certaines des concl-usions
(peut-Otre irnpr6vues) des analyses fond6es sur ces pr6misses sont les
suivantes: les plantations monoclonales sont frEqrremment 1a meilleure
straE6gie; les m6langes de deux ou trois clones sont souvent la pire
strat6gie; et ils sont rarement ou jamais la meilleure; les m6langes d'un
grande nombre de clones sonE aussi sfirs que les plantations d partir de
semis i et, si la denslt6 de la plantation et les soins sylvicoles
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ult6rieurs permettent des d6gAts ou une mortaltf6 drun taux confortablement sup6rleur au rl_sque raisonable pr6vu, alors des m6langes de nombres
modestes (7 e 25) de clones semblent constltuer une strat6gi.e sensEe et
peut-6tre optimale.
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A

THEORETICAL AND EMPIRICAL DISCUSSION OF
SELECTION IN CLONAL FORESTRY

Tore Skrlppa
No

nnegian

Fo

LeAt

Rez

enn-ch I n tLi-l,ute

1432 AAS-NLH,
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ABSTRACT

A discussion is given of selecE.ion of clones for a propagation
population assumLng that the main select.ion criterion is height growth,
but taking lnto consideration that a portion of the clones will have t.o
be culled due to plagiotroplc growth. The effect of thls is a reductl-on
of the populatlori slze and the selection lntensity. The selection ls
assumed to be performed at two stages: an lnitial
selectlon €rmong seedllngs and a selectl-on of superlor clones in a clonal test. Family informatlon ls important at the flrst step, partlcularly if the herltabllity
is low, but the selection efficiency can also be improved by chooslng the
proper experimental deslgn. The allocatlon of selection intenslties Eo
the two steps is discussed, and lE ls found that a selection af 57" of the
origlnal populatlon at the first step seems to maximLze the selection
response. This percentage, however, depends both on the heritabillty and
on the number of clones ln the final populatlon.
The traits measured in a young experiment are different from,
but genetlcally correlated to the final traits.
It ls shown that predictions of genetlc galn are far too high when nelther thls fact nor the
loss due to plagiotropic growth are taken lnto account.
The expected selectLon response fron bulk-propagatl-on of
superlor full-sib farnllles ls compared to the response from a reallstic
clonal selection model.

Results from clonal experiments with Norway spruce are
presented and discussed.
nfsuufi
On dlscuEe de la s6lectlon des cl-ones pour obtenir une populatlon destln6e l la propagatlon, en supposant que le principal critBre est
la croissance en hauteur, mals en tenant compte du fait qutune fraction
des clones devra Otre mise au rebut l cause drune crolssance plagiotrope.
rl sfensul-t une r6duction de 1a populatlon et de I'inLensit6 de la
s6lection. on suppose que celle-ci se fait en deux 6tapes: s6lectlon
lnitiale parml les semis, puis s6lection des clones sup6ri-eurs par un
test clonal. 11 est important, dans la premiEre 6tape, de disposer de
renseignements sur les famllles, notamment sl lfh6ritabillt6
est faible,
mals on peut aussl augmenter 1'efflcaclt6 de la s6lectlon en choislssant
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le plan appropri6 drexp6riences. Lrlntenslt6 de s6l-ectton B exercer l
chaque 6tape fait lrobjet d'une dlscussion, et on constate qurune
s6lectlon de 5 % de la populatlon drorigine, a la premiEre 6tape, semble
maximiser la r6ponse d la sElectlon. Toutefol"s ce taux d6pend I la fois
de lrh6ritabilit6 et du nombre de clones dans la population finale.
Les traits mesur6s au d6but de lrexp6rience dlffErent des
traits finals, mais leur sont g6n6tiquemenL corr6l6s. On montre que la
pr6dlction du gain g6n6tique est de loln t,rop optimiste lorsquton ne
tient compte nl de ce falt ni des pertes dues l la croissance plagio-

trope.

La r6ponse prEvue I la sElection suiEe I la propagation, par la
rn6thode bulk, de famllles sup6rieures de plelns germains est compar6e l
celle que donne un modEle r6aliste de s6lection elonale.
pr6sent6s

Les r6sultats de tests clonaux avec
et font lrobjet dfune discussl-on.

lt6plnette

commune sont
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